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STEVEN® YS N* Y. IS fiEfl BANK C. OF C. ITIKPIYERS HE 
§TALLINGlt)N GARBAGE m  m  cyT

R ELIEF buiviii 
3 A S «. S, IN

GENT

Sea^i Officially Opens 
Tomorrow With Arrival of 

-ny Recreation Seekers
Attorney General Sees No 

Justice If City Can Con- 
Jinui To Put Off In

cinerator Work

Special Committee Reports It 
Sees No Objection To 

Establishment Of Plant 
If Run Right

belt of Luck In Gar 
He Think*.

rREKTON, July 1—Iff)— Attorney 
General William A. Stevens has 

11 Jenry {3. Woodrlng, acting
u J of War- Lhat 80 take «  the U ,h- Department la In "aequles- 

unt m.’.'d, and New York City can 
■ laii instructing Incinerators, 

N -w J-’ i-ey win get no rel|ef from 
dumping by New York of garbage

,  ®te1fTn3 letter waa in reply to one 
rrmo vtotdrlng, In which the secre- 
tar) said It was the department's 
view tne supervisor of New York 
Harbor nay continue Issuing per
mits for dumping garbage at sea, 
pending under report of a special 
master o the United biates Su
preme Com.

The maker, Edward ft. Campbell, 
was appooted by the court after 
New Jersey complained in May that 
New x tyk, had not complied with a 
two-yesr-dd Supreme Court decree 
under whiph it was to cease dump-' 
mg refiisef at sea by June 1,, 1033 
New YtFk, pleading- inability tr

Trains, B o a ts , B u sses  
Make Plans To Take 

Care Of Expect
ed Visitors

OPPOSES AMENDMENT ■ 
TO PROHIBIT FACTORY

'Chamber Wants To Encour
age P r o p e r  Type Of 

Industry”

Long Branch will officially open

(JBy Staff Correspondent)
RED BANK, July 1,—Taking a 

more active stance in civic affairs 
inder its new president, William A.ifo 1noo  ̂ J ^yy pieomcuL, vvmiam a .

u lv u  summer season tomorrow Miller, than it has in some years.W hPn InO O rl uorinn !   I , 1- _ -n .  .1 r j  i _When the advance hordes of vaca
tion seekers are expected to arrive 
for the Fourth of July holiday on 
Tuesday.

iiain, boat and bus lines have 
made extra plans to accot&modate 
a part of the millions who will 
leave the metropolitan areas begin
ning this afternoon for the four- 
day vacation. Even airplane serv
ice will be increased so as to ac
commodate others who plan to go 

the seashore by the quickestto
which serve the

WILLIAM STEVENS

Attorney general of New 
Jersey, who has written Acting 
Secretary of War Woodring 
that so long as the War De
partment is acquiescent and 
New York City can stall on 
incinerator c o n s t r u c t  ion, 
there’s no use In New Jersey 
hoping for relief from refuse 
dumping on Its shores.

pleading inability to 
comply, bsked an extension of 'time j 
until April 1, 1934. The master w as1 
directed So take evidence to show I 
the time required to comply withi 
the decree, and the amount of dam
ages resulting to New Jersey as a! 
result of failure to comply \

“It is the view of this depart-!1 
ent,” Woodring wrote, “ that the(l 

Auguage of the order imferentially!
'^spends the force of the decree un- 
1 the matter is further heard.”  f 
Stevens replied that although a 
milar Interpretation was placed on 
\ orcler by New York Ctiy, it is 
Atrary to New Jersey’s view, 

d  i-h he said was concurred in by 
M Especial master. The master

■ New YUOTit1V i i ^ m?“*~“  J°| Deal Golfer Trailing In Quar-
W LUm, decree

failed to comply
----- , _  .. .and whether it
fid be held in contempt.
Iricter observance by the harbor 
Irvisor of laws respecting issu- 

of permits was urged by Stev- 
who also asked the War De

route of any 
beach resorts.

Nearly all of the regular trains 
coming to the shore from New 
York, Newark, Jersey City and 
Elizabeth will have relief sections 
added today, tomorrow and Mon
day. The Pennsylvania and Central, 
running over the New York & 
Long Branch division, announced 
additional service to their regular 
schedules.

On the Seashore Division of the 
Central the three morning trips 
of the Sandy Hook route boats 
will have augmented service.

With the closing of schools in 
New York yesterday, the influx of 
summer recreation seekers is ex
pected to begin here. Beach front 
bathing establishments and conces
sionaires on the boardwalk are 
looking forward- to a large number 
as the weather man has promised 
fair skies and a warm sun for the 
week-end.

the Red Bank Chamber of Com
merce yesterday made known the 
findings of the special committee ap
pointed to investigate establishment 
of a brewery here.

“ After careful consideration of 
the matter, the Chamber of Com
merce is not in favor of the adop
tion of the proposed amendment,” 
reads part of a letter which the 
chamber has dispatched to the may
or and council, based on the recom
mendations of the copimittee, which 
was named last Monday at a spe
cial meeting. The committee was 
composed of Mr. Miller, A. M. Kri- 
del, D. H. Applegate, Jr., and James 
Clayton.

The tenor of the communication 
to the borough executives was based 
on the fact that “while we realize 
that Red Bank’s future progress 
lies primarily in its development as 
a residential section, the Chamber 
of Commerce is interested in encour- 

i aging the proper type of industry to 
1 locate here.”
I It was brought out that present 

(Continued on Page Four)

75 Appeals Heard, 26 Re
quests Granted, 24 A f

firmed, 15 Laid Over 
By County Board 

CIDER COMPANY GETS 
REDUCTION OF $10,000

P R i Rudy V a r r ^ A t  Premia 
Of The Addison—

Addison s.t Aws Diamond’s Ma
the shore’s bixujfc

C l  • C l  p  mm 1  T  16blam; one Spotted h  
Killers, Police Think

lues m the WeaST 
e city, had its prist 

night and took 
the shore’s L 
xe and danc$ 

Watkins 
organization, 

Pennsylvania, 
way place* at 
* \rhythmie '

\ tn rp Yitf n \ on whiet 
Boi

■'*-!

S. Dawes & Oo. Given Slash 
On Buildings, Personal 

Property

(By Staff Correspondent)
FREEHOLD, July 1. In appeals 

from 75 taxpayers from this section, 
the Monmouth County Tax Board 
sitting- here yesterday granted total 
reductions of $36,200 on 26 of the 
requests. It affirmed 24 and laid 
over 15.

Appeals were heard from resi
dents of Freehold Borough, Free
hold Township, Allentown, Farming- 
dale. Upper Freehold Township, 
Marlboro Township, Milstone*Town- 
ship, Howell Township and Manala- 
pan Township.

The greatest single reduction was 
made in Upper Freehold Township 
where the board in one action slash
ed $10,000 from the assessment of 
the I. S. Dawes & Co., Inc., Imlays- 
town cider manufacturers. They 
were granted the reduction of build
ings and personal property after a 
request that the buildings be reduc
ed from $29,400 to $21,400, and the 
personal assessment from $9,000 to 
$7,000.

Freehold Borough lost some $6,000 
in reductions, while the board 
struck off $7,000 in double assess
ments and $9,200 assessment on 
property recently purchased by the 

(Continued on Third Page)

France To Stay At Parley 
To Fight For Gold Despite 

Nations’ Walkout Threat

CALLS Last Congress 
Important In History.

Most

FREDERICK A. HARTLEY, JR.
U. S. Congressman who, in 

addressing Monmouth County 
constables last night, designat
ed the President’s industrial 
and home loan stands as 
“huge strides in the right di
rection.”

U.S.

Theory Is Also Given That 
Woman Murdered Because 
of Connections With Gordon

40-8 Initiation 
Prompts Visit To 

Local Hospital
George J. Fleming, 49, of 

Sixth Street, Keyport, joined the 
40 and 8 last night. And then 
he visited Hazard Hospital to 
have a. powder burn on his right 
leg treated.

Fleming, according to hospital 
reports, was being put through 
whatever paces it takes to be
come a member in good stand
ing in the organization that the 
American Legion created for its 
own enjoyment. A t one stage 
of tiie initiation, it seems, a pis
tol is fired, possibly just as a 
test for gun-shyness. Whatever 
the cause, when the gun was 
fired during last night’s cere
mony Fleming received most of 
the powder and wad from the 
blank cartridge on the calf of 
Ms leg.

Somewhat meager hospital 
records showed he was treated 
at 11 o'clock and released and 
that the initiation took place on 
the Viracola farm at Oakhurst.

Hartley Lauds President’s; 
Industrial And Home Loan 

Acts

tfif-EwwtsJOi Asbury Park 
Tournament FOG-BOUND PUNE

(By Staff Correspondent)
ment’s co-operation in ' holding I p  PARK, July 1 — Dr.

; to a minimum. I Dea1' WMdown to Jack Mackie, young In
wood golfer, at the end 'of five holes n* •, A • . ,, l r -in one of the quarter-finais of the j Mail Airliner Hunts For Clear
Spring

q pings
n investigation of the permits 

ed to the end of this month,’’ 
vens said, “showed that those 
Emits included garbage mi refuse 
n Brooklyn as well as from 
nhattan and the Bronx. We 
ight, and still think, Mat in view 
the conditions in tin <\nse, the 

ipervisor of the harbor should not 
ue permits for any increase in 

[% dumpings."
(Heretofore, Stevens said, Brooklyn 
d disposed of its garbage and 
bbish in incinerators.
Referring to the Supreme Court 
cree enjoining New York fro: i 

(Continued on Third Page)

Delegates Wait In Vain 
For Word From Roose
velt on Joint Declar

ation on Currency

}
m  Paramount: Douglas Fairbanks

JrJr,, in “The Life o f Jimmy Dolan; 
also, “Hollywood Bound,' a revue. 

Strand: “Gold Diggers of 1933.”

TODAY’S DIVERSIONS

RED BANK
Carlton: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 

In “The Life of Jimmy Dolan.” 
Strand: Kate Smith in “Hello

Everybody.”

ASBURY PARK
Mayfair: Jean Harlow, Clark

Gable in “Hold Your Man,” 
Paramount: Charles Buggies in 

“Melody Cruise.”
Lyric: “Gold Diggers of 1933.”
St. James; Edna May Oliver in 

“It’s Great To Be Alive,"
Savoy: “Be Mine Tonight." 
Ocean: Fay Wray in "Ann Car

ver’s Profession.”

H -O C A L W EATHER REPORT
The meteorological .record taken 

at Fort Monmouth for the 24-nour 
► period ending at 8 a. m. today 
shows:

Maximum temperature, 87.1 de
grees.

Minimum temperature 69.7 de* 
grees.

Wind velocity, westerly, 12 
per hour.

Precipitation, .07 of an in*

niles

Invitation tournament at 
Afjbury Park Golf & Country Club J 
this morning. In the other bracket! 
of the first flight Billy Dear of I 
Montclair was leading Tommy j 
Goodwin, Monroe, two up going to 
the sixth tee.

Dr. Garrity gained a one-up ad
vantage on the second hole as he 
shot a ĵ ar four while Mackie was 
taking a five. But the latter came 
back with a birdie three on the 
third to make it all even. Then the 
Long Island amateur champ posted 
a par four on the fourth and a par- 
three on the fifth to take both holes 
by one stroke.

Birdie three’s on the second and 
third while Goodwin was scoring a 
four and a five gave him his mar
gin. Goodwin won the fourth with a 
par four after an 18 foot putt but 
Dear raised his advantage back to 
two as he once, more broke par in 
the fifth.

The five-hole cards

Spot. Notified By 
Radio

(By Staff .Correspondent)
RED BANK, July 1—Hovering in

PARIS, July 1—UP)— France in
tends to remain at the World Eco
nomic Conference and fight for the 
gold standard regardless of the gold 
group's reported threat to walk out, 
it was decided after today’s cab 
inet meeting.

The ministry enthusiastically ap 
proved the action in London of

the fog 500 feet above Newark air- j Georges Bonnet, French finance min-

Par 
Garrity 
Mackie 
Goodwin 
Dea r

.444 43 

.444 54 

.453 43 

.445 44 

.433 53

port, one of the newest passenger 
and mail airliners yesterday was 
unable to find a break in the mist 
to land, and circled continuously 
while Newark airport officials 
checked various landing fields in an 
effort to find a place where the 
ceiling was sufficiently high to per
mit landing.

When the call came through to 
Jack Casey, pilot-manager of Red 
Bank airport, he reported a ceiling' 
of 1,000 feet here, and within 15 
minutes, the huge plane came to

ister and head of the gold bloc
Camille Chautemps, minister of 

interior, said at the conclusion of 
the meeting that “adjournment of 
the World Economic conference is 
not foreseen." He added that France 
was hopeful President Roosevelt 
would approve the currency resolu
tion prepared for him by the confer
ence leaders. The cabinet also ap
proved M. Bonnet’s plan to launch 
a loan to replenish the nearly empty 
treasury.

This plan entails the issuance of
rest on the turf of the local field.'-. 10-year bonds, which will be offer-

radioed instructions

STOLEN CAR FOUND
RED BANK, July 1. -Prompt 

police work resulted in the recov
ery of an automobile stolen from 
Long Branch early this morning, 
less than an hour after the shore 
police broadcast an alarm.

The car, owned by Harry Bray, 
45 White Street, Long Branch, 
was reported stolen at 5:30 this 
morning. A short time later, after 
all local officers had been notified, 
Sergt. Osborn Harrison found the 
car, abandoned, on Broad Street 
near Bergen Plac Brfty was noti
fied, and appeared later this morn
ing for his vericle.

SEARCH FOR MISSING B<)\ 
SHREWSBURY, July 1 Chlef 

of Police Otto Herden last night 
broadcast an alarm for William 
Bfifyngs, 17. reported missing, 'the 
lad was described as live feet tour 
inches in height, weighs 135 pounds, 
and has brown hair. He walks' 
stooped with his head down.

HIGH TIDE AT LONG BRANCH

after receivin; 
to do so.

Thirtv-one bags of airmail were 
rushed Red Bank railroad station 
where they were placed on a train 
bound for Newark by Daniel Pelley 
and Tom Breslin. A single passen
ger, H. C. Werst of Cleveland, re
sumed his trip to Newark by rail.

The ship, which was piloted by 
J. O. Johnson, was making a reg
ular run from Cleveland to New
ark. It is owned by the National 
Air Transport Company, a division 
of the United Airlines, and is one of 
the few Boenings which are 
rapidly being put into commission.

The two-motored ship attains a 
cruising speed of 175 miles per 
hour, and rated much press pub
licity last month when it was de
livered as the forerunner of a fleet 
of super-speed passenger planes. J. 1 
E. Darby was mate of the airship, i

The plane, a 10 passenger, is of! 
all metal construction, and has a 
freight-carrying capacity of 1,800 j 

s, in addition to the half score I 
.ssengers.

fveral hours after it landed * 
word was received from New- 

that .the fog had lifted, 
huge bird took off.

ed to buyers on better terms because 
of the unfavorable market which in 
April caused France to borrow from 

’England instead of domestically.

LONDON, July 1—(2P>—Delegates 
from gold standard countries waited 
in vain as the morning hours passed 
today for word from President 
Roosevelt on a joint declaration 
favoring control of currency fluctua
tions.

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon
ald of Great Britain, chairman of 
the World Economic Confeernce, in
formed Assistant Secretary of State 
Raymond Moley. that he was ready 
to call a meeting1 as soda as a state
ment from the President was rê  
ceived.

Several of the representatives of 
gold standard countries, who have 
waged a relentless fight for currency 
stabilization or fluctuation control, 

(Continued on Third Page)

Lost Small- Diamond Rabbit Pin 
Reward. Tel. Long Branch 3361.

(Adv) 154*

Adults Dancing Classes 
Fox Tret, Waltz, Ltftdy, Tango. 

" ’d j Howell's, Corner Monmouth Road, 
Roosevelt Ave., Oakhurst.

(Adv) 150tol55**

July 1 
July 2 
July S 
July 4 
July 5 
July 6 
July 7 .

1:04 
2:05 

■' 3:11 
4:i7 
5:20 
6:20 

7:16

1:50
2:51
3:53
4:52
5:5'
6:46
7:40

City Takes In $200 First 
*ay of Beaches Operation

New Score Bridge Pads 
The new contract bridge score 

pads, 5c per pad. Long Branch 
Record, 192 Broadway, Long Branch 
and Red Bank Bureau, 4 Linden 
Place, Red Bank. (Adv) 231?

Firemen's_ Chicken SiiPPur.... _
"imijr 4. 5 P. M. Adelphia Fire 

House, 05c, $1.25 couple. Dancing 
entire evening, 25c. Good music.

(Adv) 153 to J. 54

Sunshine Beach and Pool
Will hold a special watcl cUrninvi 

on Saturday at 3 P. U Hlfh div
ing and water stunts by wall tan own 
water experts, (Adv) f5??to 15.4■

Advertisement, <
B > f  Monday’*  Record

I

re than

11 Page ft 
Tile Insid

ry of Monmouth Cc juty's Graft I Brdilway
(Adv; 154* | pentonderj

nurrier of children under 12 years 
of «e , the latter admitted free, 
tool*| advantage of the formal 
opeimg- of the city's two bathing 
beatnes yesterday to seek reUe/ 
Iron' the Hot weathei by bathing 
in te ocean.

Wl) oveoj $200 in $1 season tags 
and JO cent day privi1 tags was 
receerd during the My at the 
bools at the two beaches, gt 
Norp Long Branch and at South 

copdlnp to Beach Su- 
C. P. S off el. Mr.

'

receipts
In the) bank.

With, a hot sun beating down to
day, bathing was expected to be a 
popular pastime and the city

John W. Flock, Funeral Director 
Tel. 202. Private Ambulance ^ v ic e

(Advi 15-Uf

S IS HELD
Matawan Man Charged With 

Beating Up Fair When 
Approached

(By Staff Correspondent)
RED BANK, July 1.-—Declaring 

that he was determined to halt at
tacks on constables who are often 
subjected to abuse when they car
ry out their orders by serving 
papers, Justice of the Peace Wal
ter J. Mills yesterday hehd under 
$2,000 bail Michael Hickey, of A t
lantic Avenue, Matawan, on charg
es o f obstructing justice, disorder
ly conduct, and assault and bat- 
tery, preferred by two constables.

Henry Kruschke of Keyport 
signed complaints charging Hickey 
with the obtsruqtion of justice 
count, disorderly conduct, and as
sault and battery, while Earl Lew
is, of Keyport, another constable, 
pressed the second assault anqgbat 
tery complaint.

According to the two cons 
on June 27 they made a le‘ 
Hickey’s car, duly armed wi 
execution. They declared ' 
Hickey pulled Lewis out of

(By Staff Correspondent)
LINCROFT, July 1—  Character- , ^ f

izing the last session of Congress; d OSPu AppPOVCS Bf6W  C ode, 
as the most important in the his '

Mistreated Spouse Meets 
Death With .38 Bullet 

In Temple, A t Two- 
Room Apartment

TH R E E  COFFEE CUPS ON 
TA B LE ; DRESS IS TORN

Two Poodles Puzzle Police, 
Wondering- How They 

Kept Alive

NEW YORK, July 1.— Oiamonds, 
dlrt -heap at any price, held no 
value at ali for underworld hood
lums, and so, sometime T u e sd a y 
ni(jht the widow of Jack -Legs' 
Diamond graciously poured coffee 
for her two male callers and in re
turn received a piece of 
her right temple. The 
came to light at 6 
night.

lead in 
murder 

o'clock last

tory o f the United States—with no 
previous wartime Congress ever 
called upon to face problems as 
acute as that brought up by the de
pression—United States Represent
ative Frederick A. Hartley, Jr., of 
Jersey City, last night told mem
bers o f the Monmouth County Con
stables Association that county 
municipalities now have an oppor
tunity to rehabilitate themselves 
through the medium of President 
Roosevelt’s Industrial Reorganiza
tion Act. The meeting was held at 
the Triangle Inn here.

Although a Republican, the Con
gressman designated the Presi
dent’s industrial and home loan 
stands as "huge strides in the right 
direction.”

Declaring that six states in the 
union pay 65 per cent of the taxes 
colllcted in the nation, and that 
New Jersey is one of them, the 
speaker decalred that now, for the 
first -time, some direct return can 
be achieved. He urged1 every muni
cipality in Monmouth to borrow or 
secure an outright grant from the 
reorganization fund, which has in 
the treasury three billion, three 
hundred milions of dollars to be put 
into public work programs.

The home loan plan to save 
homes in which owners have good 
sized equities, was praised by the 
speaker. “This bill is not just w 
futile gesture, but will function,” he 
added.

Teorge Desmore, of Newark, and

$£ts Fee at $50 Until 
Aug. 31

car, torch is shirt off, and then a try t 
tacked Constable Kruschke, injur-'.arrlldolPh Gruiider, of the same city, 
ing two of his ribs. p Jth organizers of the “Hartley

Justice Mills set bail at $500 on* 
each of the four counts, for fur-Y( 
ther hearing before himself on e> 
next Wednesday morning. in

state police attached to Red fjl 
Bank barracks made the arrest.

W e Have 3’he Latest Styles
Qf announcements either printed 

or engraved. Come look them oveT 
Prices to suit your purse. Long 
Branch Daily Record Office, liB 
Broadway. -  (Adv) 122U

See Advertisement On Page 5 
Of Monday’s Record. The Inside 

Story of Monmouth County's Graft 
Bing. (Adv) 154 ’

Light House Tavern 
Neptune Highway, near Spring- 

wood Ave. Beer garden, dining, 
dancing, good music. Charles O’
Keefe, Prop. (Adv) 154*

posters,” spoke before the con- 
■ssnian yesterday. Laying 

|fotleties aside, they declared that 
their opinion the congressman 

d established a name for him- 
|lf in national politics through tis 
?al of clean government,
W illiam H. Sagurton. of Keyport, 

iteran newspaper .man, officiated 
$s toastmaster at the banquet. The 
meeting was turned over to him by 
Constable Oliver Dean, of Tennent. 
$ice president of the association and 
Chairman of the committee in 
iharge.
j Constable Abjam Dixon, president 
pf the club, complimented the mem-

I'ers on the co-operative spirit which 
te said they had evidenced through
out the past year.

Justice o f ' the Peace Walter J, 
[Mills, of Red Bank, one of the. on- 
(Continued on Third Page)

Legalized beer will flow over 
bars in Long Branch and along 
the shore Sunday as the result of 
action of the Board of Commis
sioners last night in approving tne 
amended beer code, signed by Gov
ernor Moore Wednesday, and set
ting the fee at $50 to cover retail 
permits from now until Aug. 31.

Twenty-one wholesale and retail 
licenses were granted under the 
new regulation which permits the 
suds to be sold over bars on Sun
day after 1 p. m., eastern stand
ard time (2 o’clock daylight time).

All previous regulations regard
ing beer wdll hold over. Commis
sioner J. William Jones, in com
menting on the beer measure, ask
ed co-operatibn of the police de
partment to halt, if possible, out- 
of-town wholesalers from cutting 
in on Long Branch wholesalers.

Those granted beer licenses last 
night by the board 6n resolution 
of Commissioner S. B. Zartmai 
Included:

Retail renewals—C. and J. Ar
nold, 150 Broadway; Chelsea Grill 
and Restaurant, Ocean and Chel
sea Avenues; Joseph Foy, 151 
Brighton A v e n u e  ; Community 
Hotel Corporation, Broadway; For- 
nicola & Coles, 13 South Broad
way; Peter’s Restaurant, board
walk; Michael Ferrante, 277 Mor
ris Avenue; Julius Lohr, 39 South 
Broadway; National Delicatessen, 
117 Broadwray; William Burns, IV 
South Broadway; J. Rudolph Gut
tle, 27 Third Avenue.

Wholesale— Joseph Siciliano, 148 
Sixth Avenue; Charles Nash, Jr., 
701 Broadway; Max Plager, 112 j 
BYighton Avenue; J. Grandinetti, j 
415 Division Street; Ernest To - j 
maini, 263 Morris Avenue; Harry I 
Heldt, 55 Liberty Street

New licenses granted were to: I 
Reata a  Elliott. Rio Reata Res- j 
taurant, 243 Broadway; Patrick j 
Strail and James Welcome, at 371 
Broadway; Sunshine Beach Club! 
Restaurant, formerly Villa Beach 
Club, New Ocean Avenue; Colony! 
Surf Club, Ocean Avenue, formerly • 
Hollywood Beach Hotel; St. James’ ' 
Hotel, 006 Second Avenue.

(Continued on Third Page)

 ̂ Police, groping for some solution 
>o the shooting of the woman who 
stood by her Infamous Legs while 
he kept tryst after tryst with the 
alluring Marion Klki Roberts, 
Broadway showgirl with plenty of 

it, believe the matronly Mrs Dia
mond bad learned the identity of 
her husband's killers and was ore- 
paring to get even.

baT® .rea3on to ht'teve also 
inat Mrs. Diamond saw tier best 
chances of evening the score in the 
direction of Waxey Gordon and that 
she recently pledge i allegiance to 
his fast dwindling mob.

The plump widow, insanely de
voted to her dead husband who 
returned her every kindness with 
open infidelity, had been seen fre
quently of late at Coney Island trap 
shooting galleries where she never 
lost an opportunity to improve her 
marksmanship. It was on Dec. IS, 
1931, at Albany that gangsters 
finally caught up with the seem- 
lngly immune Legs, w*ho had sur
vived many attempts at'h is life.

Mrs. Diamond, Alice Kenny since 
the death of her husband, had been 

a tw°Toom  apartment at 
1641 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn and it 
was there that she met her death 
A  -38 calibre bullet fired from a 
pistol held close to her temple did 
the trick. The murder was discov
ered by Building Superintendent 
Charles Hunter. Detectives have 
learned that Mrs. Diamond played 
bridge with Hunter and his wife and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Denny of 840 
Qumcey Street, Brooklyn, until 11 
P. M. Tueday when she left th« 
party to go to her rooms saying 
that she expected company.

The widow was not seen again un
til Hunter, informed that lights had 

(Continued on Third Page)

Early Wall Street 
Trading 

at a Glance
NEW YORK, July 1 —UP)— The 

stock market pushed * forward 
rather briskly in the early trading 
today under good buying in rails. 
Industrials were steady to firm 
Advances ranged from fractions to 
more than a point.

Baldwin rose more than 2 points 
while issues up a point or more in
cluded Du Pont. American Can. 
Lackawanna. U. S. Steel, American. / 
Tobacco B, Santa Fe. Delaware <?- 
Hudson. Southern Pacific and 
American Telephone.

r

Boat For Charter 
28 ft. Cabin Cruiser, deep sea fish

ing. Capt. John Sanford. Tel. Long 
Branch 621. (Adv) 154*“

t* ir

The New Sunshine Nlte Club 
Operating Sunshine Ballroom in 

vites you to the grand opening To
night. An eleven piece hot orches- 
tra and three floor shows with N* 
admission or Covert charge.

(Adv) 153tol5*

Storms Again Forecast 
But Clear Skies To Follow

'erks - Wholesale and Retail
ur usual complete assortment of 
works on display for wholesale 
retail trade. Open evenings and 
day. Werner’s. 205 Broadway, 
g Branch, N. J. Telephone 262.

(Adv) 154*

Flowers, Plants. Always- The
st. Sodemann & Lindhardt,
sts. 145 Rockwell Ave. Tele

406. (Adv) 129tf
W il Us. JL_. W QQl ley,—ILu naraUDir-A -

tor. Tel. 122. Private Ambulant* 
(Adv) 1541;

1

Summer Season of Grand Opera
At Convention Hall, Asbury Park. Rio Reata Restaurant

by- the Associated Operatic 'Artist.'-. Corner Broadway and Rock vie 1 
expected to benefit through the begins Monday evening. July 3rd Avenue. Opening July 1st. Lun \\ 
»ale of • • t: -mnntity of tickets with' “ AIDA The Ju!v 4th mh : - .-i..* . n  30 to 2:30) '3.V. f>Oo 05

fS ich  employes were busy early jng will be ••pagliaccT and “Caval- Dinners (5:30 to S P. M.) 75c m l 
this m m i . i vking- the vast c.v ; leria Rusttcnna.” Saturday July Sth $1 ’1V1. 2376. (Advi 152to 15

u * "H Trovntore." Other operas every j
Thursday and Saturday thereafter 
Tickets arc now on sale For re
servations address Convention Hal;
Aabury Park with return postage or 
Phone Asbury Park 6500. Price*.
40c, 75c and $1. : Adv ) ISltoLM’

p«n**8iof beach to remove any for- 
etgnl objects which might have be 
com* ijnlxed with the sand yester
day. The sand is kept clean Qt 
hard dejects. Superintendent Soft*) 
said, ai|d children can safely pUty 
without| danger- of injury.

New Score Bridge Rads 
The new contract bridge sebje 

pads. 5c per pad Long Brajjjth 
tecord. If Broadway. Long Bra] 
and Red Bank Bureau,
PLute, Red Bank. — |Pt

IV m p1 ra tu re s  T o d a y
6 A . M . 70
7 A . M ......................................... . 71

A. M .................. ....................... . 77
9 A . M .......................................... . 80

10 A . M .......................................... . 84
11 A M .......................................... . 85
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'wessively high tempera- 
Iso forecast by the. army 
oters" who pointed out

-mvreu-ry—started to cttrrrb—thts utoto

seemed 
some tirp

A ray of hope for better weath
er was l*eld out by the soldier 
forecasters, however, who declared 
that the threatened thunderstorms 
today or tonight would have the 
effect of clearing the skies for 
Sunday and that, in all probability, 
this city would enjoy fair weather 
and smiling skies on that day.

Last night’s storm, featured by 
one of the most severe electrical 
disturbances seen here in many 
nonths, did iao damage in this city \
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Bottled Beer AgencyA London fog i| 
smoke and water’ l| 
condensed t|
side the metropolis

i. mixture / of 
contains ness 
b *“ otuU 
I area.

A fully URod, leudlng Western Buer 
pf superior quality can now be ob
tained-. ™ ~ w i t h  
noeeasary connections, delivery t'ac- 
llllles end financial qualifications 
only mtill applications, stating: full 
particulars to Acorn Agency, U c.» 67 
West Tlth St., New York, N. f.
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are easier to reme 
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Keans- 

by a shot 
Ir young son, 

FIng an old Rc- 
ype firearm. The 

lured, receiving gun- 
lout the arms and 
fis mother suffered 

thighs and the left 
Fare expected to live.

innocent person, mis- 
marauder and shot by 

^detective, lies in the Mat- 
hospital today with four bul- 
unds in his body, the detective 

being held in lieu of $3,000 bail 
on a charge of carrying a gun with
out a permit and assault with a pis
tol. John Knob el of 84 North Main 
Street was the detective, and Percy 
Van Pelt of Matawan his victim.

Gov. A. Harry Moore, in an ad
dress before the Monmouth County 
Men’s Bible Class Federation, meet
ing in Asbury Park yesterday de
clared that an abiding faith in God 
and a stuciy of the Bible are great 
sources o f consolation and strength 
to Man. He urged early training of 
youth in good citizenship.

Mrs. James A. Farley, wife of the 
Democratic Postmaster-General of 
the United States, is not attracted 
by politics. That’s what she -told a 
Daily Record reporter in an inter
view at her summer home here.

Asbury Avenue, Ocean Township, 
today with the discovery of his 
body Tiy '-WOTlrmcri. Loeasel w«#
reported missing June 8 by his 
wife, and for several days a posse 
of men and Boy Scouts searched 
the township without success.
County Physician Harvey W. Hart
man, of Keyport, will conduct an
autopsy to determine the cause of 
death.

Beach Commissioner J. William 
Jones announced today that C. P. 
Soffel had been named superinten
dent of the two Long Branch pub
lic beaches. The beaches will be 
officially opened Friday with about 
15 employes.

Reductions totaling $67,785 were 
granted property owners of seven 
municipalities at tax hearings be
fore the Monmouth County Tax 
Board at Red Bank yesterday. 
Communities whose resident* ap
peared before the board included 
Red Bank, Rumson, Sea Bright, 
Fair Haven, Little Silver, Shrews
bury Township and Shrewsbury 
Borough.

Jesge Cohen, 36-year-old colored 
Resident of 31 Union Avenue, As
bury Park, died today in Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital after being frus
trated in an attempt to commit sui
cide yenterday. His death was caus
ed by a kidney ailment, but he had 
gashed his wrists while attempting 
to jump through a window at the 
hospital Sunday.

Counterfeit $1 bills, passed on the 
boardwalk concessionaires, were the 
object of an investigation by Federal 
Department of Justice representa
tive* in Long Branch today.

Blistering weather throughout 
the Middle West, which yesterday 
caused serious small grain loss 
and severe corn damage, was in
strumental in bringing back wheat 
to $1 after a three-year absence, 
according to a dispatch from St. 
Paul, Minn.

matter will be discussed at the 
July 4 meeting i>t his forum.

Harmon Loder, Farmingdale 
farmer, whose revolver shot and 
killed hi* grandion, Ajrthur Steeber, 
7, of Summit, declared to police 
that he must have fired the shot 
during a dream. Lorjer had taken 
the gun to bed wth '.him, as was 
his custom, and it was discharged, 
the bullet passing through a parti-

Despite ?the fact that the new 
dirigible, Macon, is moored at 
Lakeburst, the naval station will 
be discontinued when the Macon 
departs in October. This was 
learned in a Washington dispatch 
today.

lion into the ad join'll 
where the boy slept, 
released on bond on a it 
charge.

g bedroom 
Loder was 

ansi augh ter

Extension of the ataU temporary 
beer code until Aug. 31 when, per
manent regulations are to be pre
sented to the legislature was ap
proved today by Gov. A. Harry 
Moore. The extending of - the bill 
removes any restriction on bar 
sales and authorizes municipalities 
by resolution of governing bodies 
to approve Sunday sale after 1 
p. m. standard time. Long Branch 
Board of Commissioners were to act 
on the beer license question at a 
meeting Friday at 6 a. m.

Divorce by mutual consent has 
been practiced in the United States 
since at least i887, despite laws 
to the contrary, and should be le
galized because most people favor 
it, the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science was 
told at its Chicago meeting .by 
Charles R. Metzgar of the Uni
versity of Indiana.

One-third of the 48 states have 
now voted to strike out the 18th 
Amendment, from the Constitution. 
West Virginia and California made 
the score 16 to 0 in favor of re
peal when their voters returned 
majorities yesterday for the 21st 
Amendment which aims to delete 
the 18th.

Obituaries: William H. Shallcoss, 
W eit Long Branch, William L. 
Poole, West Long Branch, Rev. 
Frederick X. Shields, Wyckoff, Mrs. 
Clementine West, Mrs. Cinderella 
Jeffrey, William E. Rock of Red 
Bank, Otha Brouton, Katherine Eclt- 
et, Asbury Park, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Imlay, Eatontown.

Tuesday, June 27.
Arthur Steeber, 7-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steeber, of 
132 Beekman Place, Summit, was 
shot fatally through the head 
while sleeping at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ptar- 
mon Loder, of Squankum Road, 
Farmingdale. The boy was wound
ed when a revolver his grand
father had under his pillow was 
discharged accidentally, the bullet 
passing through a partition and 
striking the boy, asleep in an ad
joining room.

Obituaries: Robert Mitchell, Nep
tune; George Broccone, Mrs. Mar
garet A. Imlay.

Wednesday, Juno 28 
Attendance of Assistant Secre

tary of State Raymond Mofey at 
the World Economic Conference in 
London was anticipated today but 
Mr, Moley failed to appear at the 
conference headquarters. Coinci
dent with his arrival in London, 
American and British were report
ed to have had a private meeting, 
pointing toward mutual co-opera
tion for success of the conference.

Two-score Monmouth County Bar 
Association members and friends 
gathered at Freehold yesterday and 
tendered greetings and a testimon
ial dinner to Ocean County’s nsw 
judge, Russell G. Conover, who 
yesterday began sitting in Free
hold.

The speedy “ Imp" which won the 
Gold Cup race at Red Bank in 
1929, will be entered in the Red 
Bank Yacht Club Racing Associa
tion-sponsored National Sweep- 
stake* on Aug. 12., it was an
nounced today.

Long Branch’s two municipal 
beaches, one at North Long 
Branch and the other at South 
Broadway, will be officially opened 
tomorrow morning with a staff of 
15 employes in attendance. C. P. 
Soffel of Long Branch will be 
superintendent.

Thirty-five loads of cleanup ma 
terial were handled by the holder 
of the city garbage contract dur
ing Cleanup Week, last week, ac
cording to the heport of Health 
Officer R. C. Errlckson today.

Obituaries; M r s .  M a r y  J. 
Schanck, Red Bank; William E. 
Rock, Red Bank; Lewis P. Hunt
ing, Fair Haven; Mrs. Mabel Lip- 
pincott, West Long Branch.

Friday, June 80.
High British quarters said In Lon

don. today that they definitely under
stood that President Roosevelt had 
replied favorably to a plea to pre
vent erratic dollar fluctuations. The 
President’s reply, these sources said, 
if not full acceptance of the stabiliz
ation plan mapped at the Economic 
Conference, amounted to substan
tial approval in principle.

Thursday, June 29.
An eagerly-awaited British com

promise plan for solution of the 
currency stabilization crisis at 
the world economic conference in 
London was chucked overboard at 
a meeting tonight with European 
gold bloc countries, and responsi
bility for a way out was laid on 
Washington's doorstep.

Roscoe “ Fatty" Arbuckle, bulky 
screen comedian, died today in 
New York of a heart attack which 
followed a party last night at 
which Arbuckle’s first wedding an
niversary with his third wife was 
celebrated.

Assemblyman Theron McCamp- 
bell, o f Holmdel, in summoning in
terested citizens to a forum July 4, 
declared that public school financ
ing is in such dire straits in New 
Jersey that autumn might well 

A 20-day search for John Loes- j witness a school holiday similar to 
sel ended in an old shed in West thfe bank holiday last March. The

Political leaders of both major 
parties, members of the judiciary 
and bar o f Monmouth and Ocean 
Counties and more than 150 
friends cast aside political differ
ences last night in paying tribute 
to Prosecutor Leo Robbins of 
Ocean County, at a testimonial 
dinner in his honor at the Holly
wood Hotel, Cedar Avenue. Gov. 
A. Harry Moore recently appoint
ed Mr. Robbins.

G^ongland guns barked again yes
terday and when they were still, an
other of Waxey Gordon’s henchmen 
was dead in New York. The latest 
victim jxf the warfare between Gor
don mobsters and their foes was 
Murray Marks, 32, alias Morris Moll 
and Morey Moll. Waxey Gordon is 
reputed to be in seclusion somewhere 
in Monmouth County.

The world’s heavyweight boxing 
championship crown moved to Italy 
last night when Primo Camera, the 
“ Ambling Alp,’ ’ knocked down Jack 
Sharkey, American titleholder, for 
the count in the sixth round of a 
scheduled 15 round bout in Madison 
Square Garden’s Sunken Bowl, Long 
Island, last night. Some 40,000 per
sons saw Sharkey, ahead on points, 
suddenly fold up under a blow by 
the challenger. It is the first time 
.in fight history that Italy has boast
ed a heavyweight champion.

FATHER “TOM" HEALY
Father “Tom" Healy, popular and 

beloved by his parishioners and a Wednesday 
• out of Mr_ a n

OA.KHURST, July 1.- Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Patterson and their 
family are on a trip to Chicago, 
where they will attend the world 
fair.

Mr. and Mrs., Benjamin Fees, oi 
Shadow Lawn Manor, have rented 
their home fo r . the summer to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Bernstein, of 
New York.

Mrs. Samuel Sprigg, of Whale 
Pond Road, is visiting relatives in 
New York State.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hopper, oi 
Monmouth Road, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Schaper and Miss Frieda 
Schaper, of New York, recently 
visited friends in Montclair.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDowell, 
of Shadow Lawn Manor, have rent
ed their home for the summer to 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Toll and thei: 
family, of New York. Mri and 
Mrs. McDowell will make their 
home for the summer with Mrs. 
McDowell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Woolley, of West Park Ave
nue.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herbert en
tertained on Tuesday Mrs. John 
Allen and Miss Mabel Allen, of Al- 
lenwood.

Mrs. Isaac King, of Monmouth 
Road, has returned to her home 
after spending a week in New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gardell en
tertained relatives from Union on

ce, a wild jllaijn*, l* ,. 
,al to the tribesmen 

ei Fuego, aq island 
th America; they get 

shelter, arm* and

wide circle o f friends in and Mrs. Anthony Meyers, of Nep-
Us parish o f Manasquan, and of | tune Highway, is visiting relatives 
all faiths, is this Sunday celebrat- ln New y or!c state, where she 
ing the 25th anniversary of his en- wiu attend the graduation of her

An airplane expedition to find 
Jimmie Mattern, missing around the 
world flier, set out from New York 
today for Alaska.. Chief Pilot Wil
liam Alexander is in command of 
the rescue plane.

Stanley Shirley, 21, of Dunellen, 
died today In Freehold Hospital of 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident Sunday.

Sunday movies will be the sub
ject of a vote in the near future at 
Freehold. A petition signed by 
more than the required number of 
persons, has been completed assur
ing such a vote. The petition is a 
step in a movement under way to 
abolish a set of so-called “Blue 
Laws."

Obituaries: Mary Ellen Cum
mings, West Long Branch, Steve
Sadowski.

By a. EARLE JOLINE
Order of DeMolay, Monmouth 

Chapter
The quarterly election of Mon

mouth Chapter, Order of DeMolay, 
took place Monday night at the 
regular business session, at the 
Masonic Temple.

The staff of officers who will guide 
the destinies of the chapter for the 
next three months includes Harry 
Green, master councilor; Hubert 
Conover, master senior councilor; 
and George Lippert, junior council
or. They will be installed in their 
new offices at the next meeting on 
July 10. The installation will be 
open to the members of the Mo'- 
thers’ Circle, parents and friends ot 
the DeMolay members.

During, the business session, a re
port. on the state conclave was 
given by “Dud” Charles 1-1 Morris. 
Among the visitors present were 
“ Dad” Plumridge, advisor of Sir 
Oalahead Chapter, of Westfield and 
I>eon. Manager, of Canyon City, Col- 
rad o. Both spoke briefly on their 
introduction.

Eatont’own Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star, held its final meeting 
of the year and birthday party Tues 
day night at the Masonic Tenfple. 
Following the regular meeting an 
attractive program was presented 
as arranged by Mrs. Harry Klrke- 
gard. Norman Strangways sang 
several selections accompanied by 
Mrs. O. W. Palmer, Miss Patricia 
Seely gave two musical recitations 
and Mrs. Lucille VanKeuren recited 
“ Maud Muller, 1933." Mrs. Palmer 
and Richard Wilkinson, one of her 
pupils, played a duet, “The Charge 
of the Uhlans," and Allan Woolley, 
of Long Branch, sang several songs 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
William King.

At the conclusion of the program, 
refreshments, were served in the 
fcocial room followed by dancing.

By DAN THOMAS
(NBA—Dally Record Writer)

HOLLYWOOD. —  And now we 
discover that Hollywood’s playboys
and playgirls.. really are Just a
flock of goody-goodies.

Well, perhaps that’s putting it a 
little strong. Perhaps they are a 
wee bit naughty. But there’s not a 
really bad one in the lot.

This deduction is drawn 
scanning copies of contracts 
ed to players during the last 
years. It was in 1922 that the stu
dio heads got together and decided 
to include in all contracts the now 
famous “ morality clause.” And to 
date, not a single player has lost 
his contract through this clause.

The clause was introduced as 
result of the sensational 
“Fatty” Arbuckle murder trial in 
San Francisco a short time 
ous. Although Arbuckle was 
quitted, the women’s clubs of 
ica banned him from the 
Sensing that they might some 
become involved in a huge

Th® Doings of th® County Lodges 
Monmouth Chapter, Daughters ol 

American Revolution, celebrated Its 
33rd anniversary with a luncheon 
at the Molly Pitcher Hotel Rod 
Bank, Wednesday night. Mrs. Jacob 
B. Rue, Regent of the chapter, 
welcomed the guests.

The Dairymaids ranch of Takan-
aatee Council No. l 
Pocahontas, hold a 
Wednesday night, a 
Branch. Mrs. Jame* 
Mrs. William Hayes 
Storms and Mrs. .1

degree of 
beach party 
North Long 
A. Desmond, 
Miss Minnie 

3hn B. White

ATLANTIC
HIGHLANDS

as a result of just such an occur
rence, the studios adopted the “mor
ality clause" which permits them 
to cancel the contract of any player 
who becomes involved in a scandal 
which might prove detrimental to 
screen value.
Contract Governs Conduct 
Both Day and Night

By virtue of this clause, the stu
dios practically own their players 
day and night. They are told what 
work to do in the daytime and what 
pleasures they can enjoy at night. 
But actually it’s not quite that had, 
There are no curfews enforced and 
our stars have been known to real
ly spread the red paint rather thick 
However, as yet not a single one 
has done anything sufficiently out 

the way to y/arrant having his 
contract broken.

One thing about these “morality 
is that they are absolutely 

They apply alike to important 
and bit players. Even the 
Garbo has one in her con 
And it was only a last-min- 

that kept such a 
Jackie Cooper’s con- 

Imagine Jackie having a 
morals at his age! 

and Arliss 
Sign

as I have been able to dis- 
there are only two stars in

try into the priesthood.
Father Healy is rector of the., 

Church o f St. Denis’ in Manasquan, | 
of St. Catherine’s Church in Farm
ingdale and of the Star of the Sea 
Church at Manasquan Beach.

The Silver Jubilee celebration 
will begin with a solemn High 
Mass in St. Denis’ Church Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, with the Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. M. R. Spellane, Adm., 
presiding. The Rev. William J Mc
Connell,. L L. D., of Long Branch 
will deliver the sermon.

Following the service 35 bro
ther priests wil be guests of Father 
Healy at a banquet in his home.

On Tuesday evening, July 4, a 
public reception will be held in Star 
of the Sea Hall at Manasquan Beach 
at 8:30.

Gov. A. Harry Moore will be 
the guest of honor and will he at
tended by his staff and a number of 
prominent personages.

The ReV. Thomas M. Healy was 
bom in Camden. He graduated 
from St. Mary’s Parochial School in 
that city and St. Joseph’s College,, 
Philadelphia, and St. Mary’s Semin
ary, Baltimore, Md., where he was 
ordained to the Priesthood in June 
1908 by His Eminence James Card
inal Gibbons.

Father Healy became pastor of 
St. Denis’ Churiffi, Manasquan, and 
St. Catherine’s Church, Farming- 
dale, in 1922. During his pastorate 
he rebeautified both churches, in
stalled modern heating apparatus, 
and paid off the indebtedness of 
both places.

In June, 1929, he purchased a 
suitable plot of ground at Manas 
quan Beach and had erected there 
on a commodious chapel for the vis
iting summer Catholics, with a seat
ing capacity for 600 people. In this 
building mass is celebrated twice 
every Sunday during the summer.

sister, Miss Julia Waterman.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Ayers, ot 

Lewis Street, have moved to a 
place on Overbrook Avenue.

Mrs. George Herbert and Leon 
Herbert spent Wednesday in New 
Brunswick.

Mrs. Jack Huffman, of Mon
mouth Rodd, spent Friday in New
ark.

Mrs. Frank Lane, of Long 
Branch, spent Wednesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Dangle?.
! A  surprise miscellaneous shower 

was given Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liams, Jr., of Asbury Park, on 
Thursday evening, at their home, 
by Mr. Williams’ sister, Mrs. Rus
sell Hlbbets, of Woodrow Street. 
Those present were Mrs. Jack 
Huffman, Misses Edna Dangler 
and Elsie Hoffman, Mrs. Ernest 
Risden, Mrs. R. Fitzgerald, Mrs 
John Williams, Sr., Mrs. Lee Mc- 
Kelvey, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Hibbets and John Williams, Sr.

Miss Evelyn White has returned 
to her home, after being a patient 
at the Monmouth Memorial 'Hos
pital, Long Branch.

The Spider Webb social which 
was held on Tuesday evening at 
the church was a success. It was 
for the benefit of the Epwortb 
League.

Mrs. William Beiderman, of West 
Park Avenue, has been confined to 
her home by illness.

Mrs. William Woolley, of Poplar 
Road, entertained on Tuesday eve
ning at her home, the Junior 
Woman's Club. Mrs. George Fer
guson, of Deal, gave an interest
ing talk and following the meet- 
in”; a party was given the retiring 
officers. Plans were made for a 
lawn party to be held at the home 
of Mrs. Parker Woolley on Poplar 
Road on Thursday, July 13. Those

Monmouth T"|d.

SATURDAY, JULY 1st. 

Special Dinner Dance 
$ 1 . 0 0

Entertainment By 
GEORGE JACQUES 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
FOE R E SE R V A T IO N S C A L L  L . B.

Scientist says silver is the best 
conductor of electricity. That s 
right—we get a shock every time we 
are handed back the change from 
a dollar hill by a taxi driver.

TIRED or
Which Will ’

It’s something to think i 
about right now. We cai; 
fate, but money always

RETIRED

Long Branch Banking G<
“THE PIONEER HANK OF THE JERSEY COAST”

Organized 1872.

Plollywood who are free to do just 
as they please without violating 
their studio contracts.

Ann Harding and George Arliss 
both balked at the suggestion that 
their1 morals weren’t-o f the highest 
standard. As a result each was 
handed a contract minus the usual 
“morality clause."

At the time Ann was married to 
Harry Bannister and was pointed j 
out as one of the most domestic 
women in Hollywood. And as for 
Arliss, his charactep-has been spot
less for years. So why should the. 
studio attempt to govern It now?

Ordinarily, it’s the stars who are 
unimpeachable who kick about hav
ing such clauses in their contracts. 
They don’t like that idea of the 
studio “ suggesting” they even might 
do something off color. Those who 
admittedly do some occasional high 
stepping ‘aren’t nearly as particu
lar. They realize that if they get 
in a jam, they must pay the price 
even if it means losing a fat con
tract.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, July 
1.—The Altar and Rosary Society 
of St. Agnes’ Church will hold a 
cake sale today in Leon’s Store, 
First Avenue.

Herbert O. Todd and his daugh- | 
ter, Helen, of Memorial Parkway, 
have returned home from a visit 
of several days at the Chicago fair. |

The first quarterly conference of 
the Methodist Church will be held 
on Thursday evening, July 6.

A son was born to Mrs. 
Fred Kalenback, of Navesink Ave
nue, on Wednesday morning at the 
Riverview Hospital.

.W ulm un i A inp.rifMnr/.M.tinn

(JrclHr L)eM°iay, "ill dress the Epworth League Society 
in the State Lima picnic j on Sunday evening at the Metho- 

y I dist Church.

The Mothers Circle of Monmoutl 
Chapter, 
take part
Ri Point Pleasant on Wed 
July 12. Plans have been 
also for ;t lawn parly at the 
of Mr*. Roger Flanuury <>m 
Avenue. The dale will be an 
ffti Inter.

Officer of the American Legion for 
the State of New Jersey, will ad-

Th'ft auxiliary of .Long I3iam) 
Lodge No. 742, Benevolent and Pm 
1 ecltvc rder of Elks, held their an 
iiuftl past president's dinner at tb 
Kingfciey Hide pleasure JJav Hoils 
Tueid*y night.

, | Mrs. Herbert O. Todd, of Me- 
. morial Parkway, entertained a few 
\| friends on Tuesday afternoon at a 

quilting party.
The Joseph Dender Agency has 

sold a new Plymouth sedan to 
Thomas Card, of Navesink.

Mrs. Lyman Sesaen and Mrs. 
Donald M. Martenis will render vi
olin and piano duets on Sunday eve
ning Iff CM Methodist Church.

THEY MUST BE PAID!
WE INVITE TO JOIN OUR NEW TAX CLUB 

J U L Y  1st

Easy weekly 
CONVENIENT

YOUR CHECK in AMPLE TIME 
for DEC. 1, 19,33 TAXES

you and your Community

New y Trust Company
O f !  L o n g  B ran ch

S h o p  T o n ig h t
A t  S te in  bachs

For The Things You’ll Need 

for ’O ver the Fourth’

Store Open Till 9 P. M,

Boys’ Wool Bathing Suits....................................
Assorted Salted Nuts...........................................
Women’s New Elastic Sport Girdles................
Tots’ Dresses and Suits...............................................
Girls’ Organdie Dresses..........................................................  1.69
Men’s Wool Bathing Suits....................................................... 1.59
Men’s Imported Irisih Linen Suits...........................................11.95
Men’s Fine-Straw ’pats..........................................................  1-59
Women’s Acetate Knit Snort Dresses..................................  1-59
Plain Color Silk Seersucker..............................................Yd. 59c.
Houbiganl’s Toilet Water.............................................   1.00
Imported English Bath Sheets.......................................... . 98c
Colonial Bed Spreads...................... f ......................  1*19
Modcss a n c L l e x .................................... .»,............... 8 boxes 1.00
Former 2.0I^®5.00 Books C ..........................................Ea. 1.00
Women’s Z c E ®  and Jersey Bathing Suits........................ 4.98
Smart New Sclnmer Handbags.:............   I-00
Sale Women’s Rummer-Silk Dresses......................................  2.29
Women’s Chifyin Silk Hose.....................I...................  .......
Linen and Pihue Sports Hats...............1 .............................
French Zephyr Knitting Yarns........... [ j .....................

S1 INBACH 
iMPAN/

U "

ou Be at 60?
bout and to do something 
tot control the vagaries of 

and always has been a
power . . .  in meeting op jortunity . . . ln surviving 
emergencies . . in creating protection for old-age 
comforts and independence.

Create a Protection Fund 
Through Savings in This Bank
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Ft. Monmouth Leader Wi! 
Preach At Outdoor Service 

At Old First
Chaplain N. W. Reynolds, Unit

ed States Army, stationed at Fort 
Monmouth, will deliver a Fourth of 
July partiotic address this Sunday 
morning at 10:30 at an outdoor 
service held in front of Old First 
Church, West Long Branch. The 
chaplain will take for his subject 
"The Mission of the Republic.” He 
will _ discuss—-4the many problems 
that’ we, as a nation, face, and 
will endeavor to give solutions to 
these problems as found in the 
teachings of Jesds. The chaplain 
will show in his address 'that the 
ideals for which our fathers stood 
are being challenged today and the 
need of the hour is religion plus 
true patriotism, for patriotism 
without religion is futile.

The choir, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Leroy Johnson, will render 
several patriotic selections.

,*• This Sunday evening the vaca
tion church school will have a.dem
onstration of the wbrk that has 
been done, and appropriate exer
cises. Certificates will be awarded 
to those who have satisfactorily 
completed the course, which in
cluded studies given at last sum
mer's Bible school, the past win
ter’s school of religion and this 
summer's Bible school.

The program will be as follows: 
Demonstration o{ the chapel serv
ice in charge of Mrs. Fred Van- 
Note; exercises by the primary de
partment whose teacher was Mrs. 
George Van Huel; prayer by the 
class, recitations by Elaine Van- 
Note. and Virginia W oolley/ exer
cises by the junior department, 
Miss Eleanor Pullen, teacher; reci
tation, "What Makes a Happy 
Home?” Ruth L/lebman; recitation, 
"Story of the Good Samaritan,” 
Bernice Myers; chorus, "At Our 
Father's Throne,” junior depart
ment; solo and chorus, "Beautiful 
Garden o f Prayer,” Lilly Munda 
and junior department; solo and 
chorus, "Living For Jesus,” Bernice 
Myers and junior department; duet 
and chorus. "I Would Be True,” 
Emma Wood and Evelyn Elsqln 
and department; solo and chorus, 
"Hear Us,” Jtjith Liebman and de
partment.

Exercises by the intermediate de
partment, Mrs. Thomas Pullen, 
t e a c h e r  ; "Life of Paul the 
Apostle,” Ruth Sharp: “Life of 
Martin Lu ther,” Pauline Poole; 
"Life of John Wesley,” Gene Bow
man; "Life of William Booth,” 
Audrey Freese; "Life of Theodore 
Roosevelt,” Doris Van Huel; con
clusion, Anna May Van Note.

Exercises by the high school de
partment. Rev. S. D. Myers, teach
er; "Early Life of St. Paul,”  Vir
ginia Clerk; "The Disciples and 
Pentecost,”  Gertrude Podlo; "Paul 
the Missionary and Pastor,” Helen 
Sherman; "The Quakers,” Frances 
Van Huel; "The Methodists,” Alice 
Van Note; "The Moravians,” Helen 
rr,A/t>ilg; "Missionary Awakening,” 
hrgrefir nftv. "Morpionism,” Harriet 
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M R* MARY JANfc SCHANCK.
RED BANK, July l.-T h o  fun

eral of Mrs. Mary Jane Schanck, 
87, who died Wednesday from a 
cerebral hemderhage at the home of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs, William W. 
Taylor, 41 Reckless Place, was 
held this afternoon at the Taylor 
residence. R.?rv. John Alexander 
Hayes, pastorfloftlw  First Presby
terian Churcp. here, conducted tne 
services. The escorts were Wil
liam H. Ely, Harry and George 
Schanck, id firry Gullck, William 
Clayton and Edward Taylor. The 
interment, In charge of the W or
den Funeral Homs, was at Maple
wood CenJetefy, Freehold. Mrs. 
Schanck was born at Colts Neck 
and for many years lived at Free
hold. After the death of her hus
band, George Schanck, at Freehold 
seven years ago, she moved to Red 
■Manic. She was the last surviving 
member of her immfediate family.

Award In Another Case Re
served; Several Based 

On Accidents -

LEWIS P. HUNTING 
FAIR HAVEN, July 1. -The fun

eral of Lewis P. Hunting, 49, who 
died Wednesday morning from a 
complication o f diseases, was held 
yesterday afternoon ait 2:30 o'clock 
at the residence, 890 River Road. 
The home was filled with relatives 
and close friends and there were two 
score florh.1 tribtues. Rev. Dr. W. 
W. Kennerly, rector of the Chapel 
of the Holy Communion here, con
ducted the service. Mr. Hunting had 
been a member of the Players Boat 
Glub here many years and the es
corts were members of the club, in
cluding William Smith, Arthur May- 
hew, Frank Wesson, Ernie Otto, 
Frank DeWitt, and Ralph Smith. 
The Interment, in charge of the Wor
den Funeral Home of Red Bank, was 
at Fair View Cemetery. Mr. Hunt
ing had lived here over 20 years. 
For over a score of years he was a 
well-known vaudeville actor. He is 
survived by his wife, Mollie; a son, 
Robert J., and a brother. Council
man Tony Hunting of this* place.

The Rise To Prosperity

Judgments for the plaintiffs in 
four cases were found in District 
Court yesterday by Judge T. Ray
mond Bazley and judgment in a 
fifth case was reserved.

Michael Glasser o f Long Branch 
was awarded a judgment of $25 in 
his action against Fannie Lowen- 
stein, on an attachment.

The General Contract Purchase 
Comany of New York, in an action 
for conversion of an automobile 
was awarded $205.30 in its suit 
against Arthur Conway of Asbury 
Park.

Sophie Schleentz of Long Branch 
rceived a $145.50 judgment in her 
suit against M. Eisenburg & Sons 
of Asbury Park. The action was 
the result of an automobile acci
dent at Westwood and Cedar Ave
nues, Long Branch, on Nov. 9, 1932. 
"No Cause” was the court’s decision 
on a counterclaim.

James Mazle of Long Branch re
ceived a $500 judgment in his ac
tion against the Little Falls Laun
dry Company, Red Bank. The suit 
followed an automobile accident 
May 1, 1933 at Grand Avenue and 
Irving Place, Long Branch.

Judge Bazley reserved judgment 
in the action of Louis Shapiro of 
Long Branch against Ha.rry Mount 
of Long Branch. The suit Was the 
aftermath of an automobile acci
dent at Fifth Avenue and Broad
way, Long Branch, on Jan. 21, 
1933.

r  *-* * * *

lOCIL LEGIONNAIRES
II ~ ......C Z j

Brust Will Lead Delegation 
To Lakehurst For Akron 

Memorial Ceremonies

"My business is no better t ban any other merchant,”  says 
F. L. Phillips, Asbury l ’ark hab erdashery merchant who is now 
located ut 417 Cooiunan Avenu e, Asbury Park. M Phillips, 
because of his progressive bus! ness methods, has been able 
move into the spacious quarter s, occupied prior to a bankruptcy 
proceeding, and Is now catering to men, who want "quality mer
chandise.” For a merchant to make a cOmeback after difficult 
circumstances Is testimony to M r. Phillips' ability.

Prior to hi.S removal to hi s present address, Mr. Phillips 
conducted his business in smaller quarters at 5SS Bangs Avenue,

Legs Diamond’s Mate 
Slain In Apartment

(Continued from First Page)

A LTH A BEEWTON
Funeral services for Altha Brew- 

ton, of 137 Belmont Avenue, who 
died Monday at the' Hazard Hospi
tal, were held yesterday afternoon 
at the John W . Flock Funeral Home, 
243 Broadway. Rev. R. C, Williams, 
pastor of the Second Baptist Church, 
Liberty Street, officiated and inter
ment was at White Ridge Cemetery, 
Eatontown.

The pallbearers were Arthur 
Sample, Ezal Watkins, George 
Smith and Harry Bailey.

Taxpayers Receive 
$36 ,200  Total Cut

(Continued from First Page)

STEVE SADOWSRI.
Funeral services for Steve Sadow- 

aki. 32, Broadway shoemaker; who 
died yesterday at the Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital following an op
eration, will be held Monday morn
ing at 8 o'clock at the John W. 
Flock.Funeral Home, 243 Broadway 
and an hour lat-er at the Star of the 

, Sea, Roman Catholic Church, Rev,
] William J. McConnell, pastor of that 
church, will officiate. Interment will 
be at Woodbine Cemetery, Ocean- 
port.

Mr. Sadovvnld was a member of 
Long Branch Post No. 44, American 
Legion and the membors of that or- 
ganization will accord their deceas
ed comrade full military honors at 
the grave. Ha enlisted in the Unit
ed States A rm v In Schenectady, N. 
Y „ in 1918, and went to France with 
Company M, 52nd Pioneer Infantry. 
H« was overseas untiW April 1919 
and was In the Battle of the Meuse 
Argonno. He is survived by his 
wife, Marie.
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MRS. FANNIE, BECKER 
Mrs. Fannie Becker, wife of Har

ry Becker, o f  74 Rockwell Avenue, 
this city, died at 11:45 o'clock last 
night at the Monmouth Memorial 
Hospital w'here she had been a med
ical patient for the past six days.

Funeral services will he an
nounced later by Funeral Director 
Willis A. Woolley, of 10 Morrell 
Street.

of Charles

MRS. ELIZABETH HURl-EY 
ASBURY PARK, July 1—Funeral 

dees for Mrs. Elisabeth Hurley 
lied at her home in Asbury

The cons^w Neptune Township, fhurs- 
presented to Mrs, l y-)P held tomormv afternoon 
wood. Others prfesent%?ck at her M e resides 
Raymond W yckoff ' j2gk R. Du Hi i f ,  pastor. 
Walling, Mrs. Henry H o p *  Metbo> ~

federal government for erection of 
a post office at East Main and Cen
ter Streets. The greatest single re
duction in the borough was $5,000 
on the Walter Reade theatre building 
East Main Street. Reade had asked 
for a reduction from  $38,000 to $26,- 
700 on his entire property; from 
$1,S00 to $1,200 on the Jand and from 
$35,000 to $23,500 on the building.

Reductions by districts were. 
Freehold Borough, $6,000; Allen
town, $125; Farmingdale, $200; Up- I 
per Freehold Township, $12,000; 
Marlboro, $9,625; Milstooe, $4,050; 
Howell Township, $4,200; Man&la- 
pan, Englishtown, Freehold Town
ship, Atlantic Township and Eng
lishtown had no reductions.

Disposition of Freehold Borough 
appeals: Sigmund Eisner Co., ask
ing a reduction from $3,000 to $500 
on personal property in their Bowne 
venue factory, and a reduction from 
$10,100 to $5,450 in their Elm Street 
factory, laid over; W. Ryall Burtis, 
East Main and Center Streets, $8,- 
300 to $6,700, laid over; William D. 
Smith, Elm Street, $1,900 to $1,400, 
$300 reduction; Albert and Alche 
Lloyd, 40 Ford Avenue, $1,200 to 
$900, $200 reduction; John W. Pow
ers, 147 South Street, from $2,400 
to $2,000, affirmed; Raymond D. Ax- 
ford, lunch car, East Main Street, 
from $6,000 to $4,500, laid over; 
Mrs. Carl Lang, 114 Center Street, 
from $1,400 to $1,200, affirmed; Hen
ry W. Polhemus, George Street, 
from $3,300 to $2,800, $500 granted; 
Sol Murray Shop, South Street, re
duction of $1,000 on personal prop
erty because of a fire in February, 
and the Belmont Holding Company, 
asking a reduction from $52,100 to 
$20,100 because of the same fire, as
sessment affirmed because the fire 
occurred after October 1, 1932, the 
date of appraisal; Walter Reade the
atre, from $38,000 to $26,700, $5,000 
reduction; Frank Fostick, McDer
mott Street, from $400 to $200, and 
Gildins, Inq., East Main Street, from 
$2,500 to $1,500, both affirmed. 

Assessments totaling $7,000 had

•
B 
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James "W aTlin/' Mr^°w^ndUS’ Mr; 
Mater ~ s\ Va
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been seen burning in the Diamond 
apnartment continuously, used his 
pass key to gain admittance to the 
rooms last night. Mrs. Diamond’s 
dress was partly torn from her body, 
indicating a brief but frantic strug
gle. Her shoes were off. Three 
empty coffee cups were on the table. 
She lay on the floor.

As the detectives entered the 
ropm, two brown toy poodles nosed 
their way through the doorway. Po
lice ' were puzzled as no one had 
heard the dogs bark and yet they 
had been without food or water for 
at least 60 hours. A  gaudy picture 
of Legs hung on the wall.

Scores of detectives immediately 
covered the area and questioned 
other occupants of the apartment 
house—the Howard Arms—to learn 
if anyone had seen Mrs. Diamond’s 
assailants. No information was 
obtained.

What was learned, however, was 
that Mrs. Diamond had been prac
ticing shooting regularly at Coney 
Island traps for the past three 
months. Detectives had spotted 
her there regularly and had re
marked on the frequency of her 

| visits. The last time she was seen 1 
at Coney by detectives was last 
week-end when she was the com
pany of two upstate "friends.” 
Police are endeavoring to learn 
their identity.

While detectives were question
ing Hunter in the Diamond apart
ment, Mrs. Lawrence O’Brien, also 
known as May Schiffer—Mrs. Dia
mond’s name was Alice Schiffer—- 
arrived and went straight to the 
apartment. She fainted when she 
saw her sister’s body and the dry 
blood spattered about on the florr.

Through all Diamond’s escapades 
with police and mobsters alike, 
Mrs. Diamond remained faithful to 
her husband. Yet he openly car
ried on his affairs with the pret
tier, peppier Kiki who was as 
fickle in her affection as Airs. Dia
mond was faithful to the man dhe 
married and saw climb high in 
underworld circles from • an ordi
nary truck thief to bodyguard for 
Arnold Rothstein and Jacob Or- 
gen, the original Little Augie, and 
finally to become kingpin of the 
New York underworld.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
HERE IS CANCELLED

There will be no municipal 
Fourth of July night fireworks 
display on the beach this year, 
according to announcement of 
Mayor Dorman McFaddln to
day.

With taxpayers burdened 
and many persons out of work 
and In financial difficulties, the 
mayor said he felt it would be 
more appropriate to use any 
available money for the relief 
of the city’s needy. As £ re
sult the usual appropriation 
for the pyrotechnic display 
was not forthcoming this year.

Commander Joseph Brust will 
lead a delegation from Long Branch 
Post No. 44, American Legion to 
Lakehurst tomorrow to attend the 
memorial service at the "Cathedral 
of the Air,” in honor of the officers 
and enlisted men who died in the 
crash of the Akron and the J-3 April 
4. The colors of Long Branch post 
will be massed with those of other 
units throughout the state in the 
ceremony, scheduled for 3 o’clock.

Among those attending from 
Long Branch will be Past Comman
der Michael A. Viracola, former 
state vice commander and at pres
ent state membership chairman. 
Members of the auxiliary of Post 
No. 44.

No \, tflhlTlg U-pr 
Streets In Sw i '■
Suits, Says Chiet ___

MATAWAN COUPLE
SHARE IN ESTATE

Matawan Post
MATAWAN, July 1 —Matawan 

Post No. 176 of the American Le
gion and the post auxiliary will be 
largely represented at the memo
rial service to be held at. the "Ca
thedral of the Air” in Lakehurst to
morrow in honor of thdi officers and 
enlisted men who met death in the 
recent disaster of the Akron and J- 
3. '

Notices of the meeting have been 
sent to every member of the post 
and auxiliary. Each unit attending 
the service has been requested to 
bring their banners which are to be 
massed during; the ceremony.

The service will be held rain or 
shine in the American Legion Ca
thedral of the Air at the naval air 
station-1 at 3 o'clock and will last 
for about an hour. Dr. Samuel A. 
Loveman of Toms River, is the 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of service.

All Legion and auxiliary members 
are requested to wear their caps.

Bathing suits have, their pro
per places to be worn, on the 
beach and In the water, but 
promenading the city streets or 
the boardwalk tn such attire 
will be banned, beginning to
day, Police Chief James Mc- 
Garvey warns the public.

The chief has issued orders 
to his officers to start enforc
ing this regulation at once. Per
sons failing to heed the warn
ing will be subject to arrest 
and fine, Chief McGarvey an
nounced.

Wearing o f a raincoat or 
other form of cloak to cover 
the bather is advised by the 
Chief. The notice issued by the 
Chief says "Persons in bathing 
suits prohibited on public 
streets unless properly cov
ered.”
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The Club Addison at Avery 
Ocean Avenues m the Weft
section of the city, had its ; 
opening last night and 
place among the shore's la 
appointed dine and danc< 
vous. Sammy Watkins 
piece musical organization, 
headliners at the Pennsylvania .flOr* 
and other Broadway places at 
provided the soft rhythmic ‘ '
as a part of the- feature uistri.-tmpni. \ On which clat*
m ^n i;  , the Board ofCelebrities of the radksetin* in thr 
screen graced the one1,1(18 *>«

THREE MOTORISTS
FINED $2 IN COSTS

PE*®their attendance &n$ now 
merited the floor • show b 
ing specialty numbers v * rt 
brought them fame in the (Sat) 
world Among those who % - 
ent were Henry Dunn, 
Broadway master of ceremi

Wilbur And Elmira Lott Left 
$9,000 By Cousin At 

New York

Red Bank C. of C.

Fines of $2 court costs were as
sessed against three motorists when 
they appeared to answer police 
summons^ for traffic violations be
fore Magistrate Alton V. Evahs to
day. in recorder's court.

Those who faced the court were: 
Joseph Shebell of 283 Poole Avenue, 
Long Branch, apprehended by Mo
torcycle Officer Carl Hoyt in Nor
wood Avenue and charged with 
speeding 62 miles an hour.

/Floyd A. Jones, of Long Branch, 
summoned for passing a red light 

Sixth Avenue and Chelsea Ave
nue, and Sisto Montonari of 8 
Franklih Street, Long Branch, sum
moned for the same offense as 
Jones and at the same place.

Bernard Flashner of 229 Wee- 
quahie Avenue, Newark, was as
sessed $2 court costs when he ap
peared on a charge of violating 
the city merchantile licensing ordi
nance. He was apprehended by 
Officer Herbert Scott.

Wilbur Loft and Elmira Lott of 
Matawan shana in an estate left- 
by Albert Barnes, late of New York, 
the State Transfer Tax Department 
report Indicated today. The former, 
a cousin of the testator’s wife, re
ceives $7,395 and the latter $2,395. 
Mr. Barnes died April 13, this year, 
leaving holdings appraised today at 
$62,548 gross value and $58,130 net.

Favors New Brewery
(Continued from First Page)

Constables Hear
U. S. Congressman

(Continued from First Page)
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W. Stalf and F. E. Swan and were 
wiped from the books by the Board. 
A similar assessment made against 
the Monmouth Title Mortgage Com
pany, East Main Street, for $1,000, 
also was wiped out.

Marlboro: Solomon F. Guggen
heim, owner of the Havana Game 
Farm, $S,000 to $3,400, laid over; 
William H. Conover and Almia M. 
Conover, executors and owners of 
the Lizzie A. Conover estate, from 
$1,100 to $600, granted $500; Maude 
V. Sutton, from $1,400 to $800, $600 
granted; trust, estate of the Hera
cles Building and Loan Association, 
$3,300 lo $1,500, $L800 granted;
Ami el Geisel, from $2,900 to $2,500, 
$400; George S. Hobart trustee of 
the William L. Conover estate. $15,- 
000 to $11,000. $1,000 granted;
Convent of the Good Shepherd, $13,- 
000 to $9,180, laid over; Catherine 
Steiger. $3,000 to $1,480, $300 re
duction; J. H. Becker, Inc., $32,- 

.^00 ot. $22,400' laid over; Thomas 
G. Valent, $3,500 to $1,775. laid 
over: Louis M. Malinka, $2,700 to 
$1,300, affirmed; Samuel B. King,
3,900 to $2,000, laid over; Charles 

and Regina Barbour, $1,400 to 0, 
total granted: Rimer E. Morris,
$6,000 to $4,000. $2,000 granted; Pa- 
trionelle Mlknluskas, $2,000 to $725, 
$1,275 granted; Anna Bullinger, $1,- 
785 to $1,435. $350 granted: Morris 
Stern from $15,450 to $1,545 and 
from $1,800 to $90, Both laid over.
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ASBURY DRIVER HELD UP 
PERTH AMBOY, July 1 —(jP>— 

Amundo Sacco (Bangs Avenue) 
Asbury .Park, reported to police to
day he had been held up by several 
men who had driven away with his 
produce-loaded truck after blind 
folding and tying him to a sign 
board.

The truck belonged to Siegelman 
Brothers, Newark.

BIRTH RECORD 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Schenck, of Chestnut Street, Red 
Bank, at the Monmouth Memorial 
Hospital yesterday, a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Fowler, of River Plaza, Middletown 
Township, at the Monmouth Memo
rial Hospital this morning, a daugh
ter. '

ginal organizers of the present body, 
averred that at present there are 
now about 80 members in the group, 
and promised that several were of a 
calibre which necessitated "weeding 
out,”—a process which he declared 
would occur in the near future.

Group Insurance Proposed
The idea of group insurance for 

constables w'as brought up by M1II3. 
He declared that unlike volunteer 
firemen, or policemen, a constable 
who is injured in the line of duty 
has no redress.

"Are the district courts in this 
county paying for themselves or 
are they a burden on the county?” 
was the question which Constable 
Barney Bartz, of Belmar, declared 
to be a vital one to taxpayers at 
this time.

Other speakers were: Justice Col
in S. Dixon, Sidney J. Wain, Red 
Bank; Justice Norman Currie, Key 
port; Justice John P. Ryan, Mon
mouth Beach; Justice Charles R. D. 
Foxwell, Red Bank.

The committee in charge of last 
night’s affair was headed by Con- 
stable^ean and consisted of Justice 
Mills and Constable Irving Cohen 
of Asbury Park. -Edwin Rolf-Dean* 
entertained with musical selections.

Among those present last night 
were: Constable S. S. Lawn, Long 
Branch; Justice and Mrs. John P. 
Ryan, Monmouth Beach; Constable 
Thomas Boger, Long Branch; Con
stable and Mrs. E. Hultner, Long

zoning requirements prohibit any 
objectionable fumes or odors, and 
that this is more than sufficient to 
do away with any possibility of the 
plant of the Red Bank Brewing 
Company, which will open soon on 
West Bergen Place, constituting a 
nuisance without proper legislation 
on the local books to cover the situa
tion.

The report was made public at a 
special meeting of the chamber. 
Letters bearing the contemplated 
action of the Chamber are being 
mailed' to all members.

The letter addressed to mayor 
and council reads as follows:

“The Chamber of Commerce, after 
careful consideration of the matter, 
is not in favor of the adoption of 
the proposed amendment to the zon
ing ordinance which would prohibit 
breweries, and similar industries, 
from locating in Red Bank.

"As Section V, paragraph 52, of 
the present zoning ordinance reads, 
‘Any other trade or use that is nox
ious or offensive by reason of the 
emission of odor, dust, smoke, gas, 
or noise,’ we feel that this protects 
Red Bank in the event a brewery 
should prove objectionable, and that 
the proposed amendment is not nec
essary.

"While we realize that Red Bank's 
future progress lies primarily in its 
development as a residential section, 
the Chamber of Commerce is inter
ested in, encouraging the proper 
type of industry to locate here.

"It is our opinion that under the 
present zoning ordinance the char
acter of Red Bank as a residential 
community is well protected, and 
any industry not in violation to this 
code should be allowed.

"In connection with the brewery 
planning to locate in Red Bank, we 
feel that if this brewery can be op
erated without objectionable odors 
or fumes, as we understand is pos
sible with modern equipment, it will 
not be_ detrimental,to residential. in
terests, and from the standpoint of 
employment and business, it should 
be allowed.” Signed^ William A. 
Miller, President.

The communication to members of 
the Chamber:

"After careful consideration by 
the directors, and a special commit

15 STUDENTS AT 
HOSPITAL RECEIVE 

CAPS AT EXERCISES
Fifteen students at the Mon

mouth Memorial Hospital’s School 
of Nursing received their caps last 
evening at the colorful ceremony 
wrhich traditionally marks the end 
of the freshmen period o f five 
months’ preliminary training. As 
sophomores they become regular 
students in the school and today be
gin their hospital duties which go 
hand in hand with the theoretical 
and class room studies in the three- 
year course o f training.

The chief speaker at the exer 
cises, which took place in the 
Nurses Home, was Miss Mav Ken
nedy, assistant director of ft ’  New 
York Hospital Nursing School, in 
New York City. Bertram H. Bor
den, chairman of the hospital's 
emergency fund drive, also spoke 
on behalf of the board of govem-
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Fred Waring and several member* \ 
of his band, Milton Berle, Beafcrtet j 
Lillie, Rudy Vallee, Jeannie L a ig  
and others well known to radio Hi* 
teners and night club. attendant*., 

Mayor Dorman McFaddin hMWk** 
the p>arty Of Long Branch and 0CUB 
ty officials who were present fC 
the opening. In the mayor’s 
were Commissioners J. WiHi«n* . 
Jones and Samuel B. ZartmftflL: 
County Clerk Joseph MoDermabl 
and Surrogate Joseph Donah&y. , 

Featured with the orchestra w*CV 
Barbara Wisner, Hal Thornton 
Roger Phillips, concert 
rare ability, who entertained * 
the dance intermissions and , 
one of the hits of the occasion, 
floor show was received with a 1 
tinuoua round of applause and 
presented by the peer of master* at' ' 
ceremonies, Irving Edwards. Tib* 
show included Blanche Bow, of Etox? 
Carroll Vanity fame; Arnold and 
Wallace, society's favorite nanc* 
artists and Barbara Blane, also cta» 
of Carroll’s featured stars.

Elaborate plans have been m ai* 
to entertain the holiday visitor* 
during the next four days. The sam* 
program which was presented lari 
night will be augmented by oitlm 
features tonight and throughout th* 
coming, week.

G1LMART1N PRESIDES 
AT KEANSBURG DAMC’t

Following the presenta(idn o f the 
caps by Miss Lillian M. Thompson, 
principal, the new sophomores, led 
by the president o f the senior class, 
Miss Florence Lewis, repeated the 
impressive words o f the nightingale 
Pledge. Refreshments for fam 
ilies and guests who attended the 
event were served by a committee 
of seniors.

The following freshmen received 
threr caps : Mildred E ) icksen, Lit
tle Silver; Alice Fletcher, Asbury 
Park; Julia Gawarecki, Ava, N. Y. 
Constance Gough, New York City 
Charlotte Harero, Standish, Mich. 
Edith Jonas, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Eliza
beth Kluka, Farrell, Pa.; Maude 
Leslie, Emma, Ky.; Madlyn Mee
han, Inkeran, Pa.; Julia Moore, 
Fo-rt Monroe, Va.; Agnes Parker, 
Red Bank; Katherine Parlato, 
Westhampton Beach, N. Y.; Helen 
Powell, Mahoney City, Pa.; Eliza
beth Ra-wson, Altoona, Pa.; and 
Theresa Zack, Shenandoah, Pa.

Eddie Gilmartin. better known * 
to his host of friends as "Gil,” If 
scoring another hit at the Mara- j 
than Dance contest at the 
Branch Receration Pier. "Gil” en
deared. himself to the fans of Mon
mouth County last season wbe* 
he officiated at the Keansburg con
test. With Charlie Cannefa* ga
ins partner at the microphone -ift 
the present contest, their patter 
provides much of the material for 
the three comedians.

Gilmartin came to the marathon 
dance in Chicago from the Chicago- 
Board of Trade and in the grst 
event of its kind ever staged in 
this country won the recognition 
as the greatest master of cere
monies in the marathon game. Fjf 
Is a graduate of De Paul Unversi- 
ty and has managed some of the 
largest ballrooms in the country.

PURCHASE OF FIRE
HOSE IS AUTHORIZED

The Board of Commissioners, at 
its meeting in City Hall last even
ing, approved a resolution intro
duced by -Commissioner William I. 
Rosenfeld calling for the purchase 
of not over 1,000 feet of fire hose 
at a cost of not more than 75 cent* 
a foot, from the Republic Rubber 
Company of Akron, O., at ‘ cost 
not to exceed $750. The city will 
have six months in which to pay, 
with no interest charged.

Approximately 1,400 American 
cities have city managers.

Branch; Mrs. G. Belle Dean, Eng- , , . . . . . . .  ,
lishtown; Justice and Mrs. Walter ™r proposed
J. Mills, Fair Haven; Edwin Roll' | amendment to the zon.ng ordinance.

FiUpper 
James D. Coi 
$6,TOO, $1,000 
larik, from -1 
granted: Wall 
700 io $2,200 
Dawes & Soi

lold T o w n s h i p :  
rtney, from $8,000 to 
granted; Annie Kel- 
3,100 to $2,600. $500 
r»r J. Milter, from $2,- 

$500 granted: 1. S. 
, Co., Inc., $40,000 to

1.000
Allentown: 

pany, from
Gulf

$1,100
Refining 
to $525,

W right

Com-
$125
frnm

ale
$2,400 to 

Farmins 
pany, from 
granted.

Atlantic Toy 
wordi’, from $

), affirmed.
Gulf Refining Corn- 

600 to $200, $200

Lewis, $1,000 on sold property, af
firmed; William VanDyke, $1,300 on 
property sold, affirmed.

Milstone: John Leming, granted 
$100reduction on personal property; 
Manalpan Nurseries, from $12,500 to 
$9,600, laid Over: Abraham Ernst, 
from $600 to $200, laid over: John 
S. V. Groensyke, from $2,900 to 
$l,9t)0, laid over'; Edward Barry 
estate, from $400 to $250, $150 
granted; Mrs. Alice F. Davis, from 
$1,450 to $800, $600 granted; Ern
est Mueller, from $600 to $580, $100 
granted; George S. Mount, from 
$3,700 to $950, $2,750 granted; a 
$100 assessment erroneously placed 
against the Holmes Pullen estate 
was wiped out; Jane Schafer, 
granted %100 reduction on personal 
property; Fannie Wurtzel, from 
$1,300 to $850, affirmed; John Lem
ming, granted a $100 reduction on 
personal property.

Howell Township: Mrs. Lilia Rle- 
dell, from $1,500 to ^1,000, affirmed; 
Elfede West, from $1,400 ot $900, 
$200 granted; Benjamin Berger et 
al, from $4,300 to $3,000, granted 
$800: Charles W. Piceice, from $1,- 
300 to $800, affirmed.

Berger-Hightstown C o m p a n y ,  
from ,$4,500 to $2,500. granted $2.- 
000; Emanuel Kahn, from $2,000 to 
$1,200, $500 granted; William A. 
Bound, from $150 to 0, affirmed; 
John L. Norman, from $1,300 to 
$1,100, $100 granted; Augustus and 

- K-, - R c g a s y - to $~tyr 
$100 granted; Frank L. Bound, from

Dean, Englishtown; Justice and Mrs 
Norman J. Currie, Keyport; Con
stable and Mrs. Harry J. Postel, 
Oceanport; Constable Barney Bartz. 
Belmar; Mr. and Mrs. M. Reinhardt 
Bradley Beach.

Mr.-and Mrs. Robert Young, Nep
tune; Y. B. Freeman, Newark; Wil-

vvhich would prohibit breweries and 
similar industries, in Red Bank, 
should not be adopted, for reasons 
outlined in the enclosed copy of let
ter addressed to the mayor and 
council.

"If no majority objection is re
ceived from our members by Mon-

liam L. Wilkinson, Rudy Grander 
and George Desmore, all of New
ark; William H. Sagurton, Keyport; 
Constable and Mrs. Melvin Ziegler, 
Long Branch; Justice Colon S. Dix
on, Red Bank; Mrs. Meltha Voor- 
hees, Red Bank; Constable E&rl 
Lewis, Keyport; Constable Abram 
Dixon, Red Bank.

France Will Stick
At World Parley

day, July 3, this letter will be sent
to the mayor and council for its con
sideration when the proposed amend
ment comes up for final reading 
Monday night, July 3. Signed. Wil
liam A. Miller, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce.”

No Relief Seen
From N. Y. Garbage

(Continued from First Page)

J (Continued from First Page)

nship: Fred S. TUB
S','000 to $15,000, laid

over.
, Englishtown John W. Stultz, 
from $2,300 to $2,050, laid over.

Freehold Township, Joseph and 
ffophia Haas, from $2,000 to $1,5Q0, 

rued: Mrs. Louise Pisto. fromatfii
$1500 lo $900, affirmed; Augustus

$150 persona 
abeth Manso 
sonnl; Willi 
$4Q0 to 0 in 
firmed; Edv

to 0, affirmed; Eliz- 
granted $300 in per- 

1 and Frank Bound, 
personal property, af- 
<rd Cottrell, from $1,- 

300 to $S00,f affirmed, and Artemus 
Burdge, from $900 to $700, granted 
$200.

S o l o m o n  Guggen- 
of the Havana, Game. 
$4,200 to $3,000. laid

dumping garbage, Stevens said: 
"New York City has never made I 

any effort to comply with that de-1 
cree and up to date has authorized 

were planning, however, to take I !>ut tw0 ^ n e o a o r s ,  the construc- 
noon trains or early afternoon air- t.on of which they began on the J4 h 
planes for their respective capitals. °t March, but are not pressing with 

It was stated the delay in hearing ,7?en<;e‘ t.
from the American executive was . “As long as the War Department 
due to failure of communication acquiescent and the City or New 
facilities at Campo-BeUb Island. N York (’R,n fstal1 th« proposition on 
B„ where Mr. Roosevelt is spendin I ° ne Pret;'.xtf  or another, there will r 1 be no relief.vacation " i oc- nu rcuci- We h&d hoped to be

Information from Camp Bello that " dt "k the ,mllsanc» ?,hiscountries will have to wait for sta- bubthe moves detloerately and
J1[vir ; sooner or later the .tienrea.-aaU.

confereh' rcles, where the declar
ation of the French dnd other gold 
standard nations was interpreted as 
not implyig stabilization, but merely 
a move to iron out peaks of fluctua
tions which are regarded as largely 
speculative.

enforced.^

Manalapan 
helm, owner 
Fufm, from
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WILL BROADCAST 
The third special broadcaat by 

Judge Rutherford to be given Sun- 
lay promises good news to all; "a 
bright future for all mankind, peace, 
prosperity, and happiness." All of 

The suggestion submitted to the, the 43 states and part of Canada 
President by Moley, his adviser, rec-i will be--covered by the 170 atatkro* 
ommended approval of a monetary puttA-g- bn the lecture 
formula under which central banks-1 W»4J|
could use, their f

PRICES HAVE GONE UP! BUT 
We Will Sell ALL KELVINATORS 
NOW ON HAND AT THE OLD 
LOW PRICES! THESE

There are not many—

wait Ion" before com
ing in. Small down 
payment—Easy Terms.
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ast Hear,
ky a b imself 

y9.!ci potential 
|s either very 

oft* v-'ery shrewd. In 
critics wiii agree the net 

generally a good picture. 
ia Fairbanks, Jr. and Loret- 

•Toun*. his leading lady in his lat- 
V Wfcrner Bros, picture, "The Life 
Jimmy Dolan," which is playing 
the Paramount Theatre, have 

t  competition from the avpport- 
Asat, yet both were delighted by 
strength of the players assign - 

important roles with them. There 
Aline MacMahon, whose picture- 

on a cVjhg ability han won her acclaim 
out a peA\tre after picture. And as 
to) John k f 'P ’l tough enough com-
S t r e e t  was t f  any star, Guy Kibbec,
Van l-elt of rided in the cast.

.isfied with supplying the 
Gov A Ta STcat cast selected from

dress be£orheir tow11 c0U act, Plawrs, 
riki, xecutives went out of their

to in A»'et m  Dnrsay for Ul° cast’ l® J. *,1 g lady known to have romped
c with scenes from no less a per-

age than Will Rogers.
Other players of real ability, Lyle 

^Talbot and Harold Huber, compart*- 
y  tive newcomers who have already 

earned, the ‘ ‘watch-this-youag-man’’ 
line from critics, added zest to the 

15work- of the star and his leading 
tt'lady. And to add a little color to it 
k W  Farina, of "Our Gang” fame, 

was brought into supply some de
lightful comedy.

Besides which there are five young 
children who play prominent parts- 

Land children are considered the most 
bicleadly, sure-fire form of picture

APf1 iddl^Man Gets the Money,
--------we Get Headaches,” Says

A ged  M organville FarmerAN

/•'' “JENN1E G 2SRHA RDT”
'Sylvia Sidney plays one of the 

.most difficult roles ever essayed by 
an actress as the heroine of Theo
dore Dreiser's "Jennie Gerhardt,” 
which comos tomorrow to the Para
mount Theatre The picture is a B. 

|.P. Schulberg production for Para- 
{ mount.
j  Literary critics have pronounced 
t "Jennie Gerhardt” the greatest 

study of modern woman ever writ
ten by an American author. It is 
 ̂the story of a girl destined for love 

.w ho finds spiritual happiness only 
—after the most dramatic adventures 
£and misadventures such a girl can 

encounter.
The film covers a span of 28 years, 

while Mlsg Sidney changes from a 
Tfj*e*h and lovely 'g ir l of 18 into a 
Wray-haired woman almost 5Q, but 
still retaining the same charm as in 
her youth.

The actress is required not only 
't o  vary her characterization with 

./'the advancing years, but to shade 
her performance in keeping with the 
changes in feminine conduct and 
fashions which took place during the 
period.

Although she is only 22 years old, 
Miss Sidney has won top ranking 
among the film’s dramatic actress
es, following outstanding perform
ances in “Madame Butterfly,” “Pick 
Up,” “An American Tragedy,” 
“Merrily We Go to Hell” and other 
films made during her three years in 
Hollywood. Prior to that period 
she ,<vas considered one of the most 

u talented yoimg actresses of the New 
York stage. She scored her great
est stage hit in Vina Delmar’s “Bad 
Girl.”

In "Jennie Gerhardt,”  Miss Sidney 
heads a cast which includes Donald 
Cook, Mary Astor, H. B. Warner 
and Edward Arnold. Marion Gering, 
who directed her in "Bad Girl” on 
the stage, and in “Madame Butter
fly” and other films, directed.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The plight of the farmer, a serious one,
which indirectly affects every o ther person in the nation, is ex
plained here in a series of searching, analytical articles by. a 
Daily Record staff writer, who t ells why and how the farmer is 
in bad, and what if anything h o hopes to be able to do about 
it. '

By CHARLES SHAPIRO
“ Tomatoes are cheaper and potatoes are cheaper,”  but 

this is certainly no time for a farmer to be falling in love!
In fact, the drop in prices that began when the depression 

set in is just what is giving the farmer his headache. While 
taxes have gone up on one, end of the seesaw, prices have 
gone down on the other end, and the farmer is somewhere 
In the middle trying to keep from rolling off. And it’s a 
hard job; you can listen to some Monmouth County farmers 
tell about it.

For instance, over in Morg&nvillo 
there is an aged couple — they re
quested that their names be omit
ted—who are trying to wrest a liv
ing from their 12 acres. For the 
past two years their farm has been 
taking more money than it has been 
giving out. They have been forced 
to live off the small sayings of a 
lifetime of labor. Their taxes have 
risen. Their insurance has become 
a burden. The hdsband points to a 
barn across the road. It is almost 
the same as their own barn, but 
they have to pay a higher premium 
than their neighbor. This is be
cause farm property pays higher in
surance rates than most other pro
perty. The insurance company un
doubtedly has a good reason for 
this policy, but the aged couple do 
not understand it. To them it is an 
injustice. Likewise it is an injustice 
that the middleman takes as much 
as he does, that they-must keep on 
buying new peach baskets all the 
time, and that their produce often 
brings in less than it cost, them to 
grow it.

“We ain’t getting nothing for our 
stuff,” they complained. "The mid
dleman gets the money. We get 
20 cents a peach basket for to
matoes, and, retailers sell it for two 
quarts for 25 cents. Commissions 
for all kinds of stuff have gone up.”

Their son is not a farmer, and 
they are thankful that he is not. 
"The farmer leads a dog’s life. It’s 
just slaving all the time. And the 
whole family has to work, not just 
one person. Your expenses are more 
than what you get for your stuff. 
Chances are that we won’t make 
anything this year, either.”

They resent the fact that tho 
farm doesn’t pay and they have a 
vague feeling that the rich are do
ing heir best to grind their heels 
on the poor, yet they won’t dodge 
paying their taxes. They don’t be
lieve in a tax strike. "My mother 
always said that money should be 
kept to pay taxes with,” says the

over the country. They fear that, 
thing* won’t get better, but as long
as there is a glimmer of hope that 
conditions may improve they won’t 
give up trying. This is by no means 
the only mood one finds among the 
farmers, but it is one that is widely 
prevalent. The Dolans have that 
aLU-M.e .Mid the old couple in Mor- 
ganville have it likewise.

Tomatoes are cheaper and po
tatoes are cheaper, hut they won’t 
give up, because prices may rise 
again.

2
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By BRUCE CATTON

THAT MOST COSTLY
XUXURY’—THE SLUM

This Book Tells How Poverty 
Degrades Human Beings

wife. “Of course, some people 
really can’t aford to pay taxes. But 
a tax strike would give a lot o f peo
ple who can pay, a chance not to 
pay. I think that taxes could be re
duced. Officials’ wages ought to be 
cut. But there got to be some 
money to run the government with.”

What did they think of the New 
Deal? "Well, we’re not prejudiced. 
We voted for Hoover, but we won’t 
say anything against Roosevelt. 
Hoover woudl have done better *f 
there wasn’t so much prejudice 
against him. But we don’t be
lieve in this business about reduced 
acreage. A  man ought to be allowed 
to raise as much as he wants to 
raise.”

They are not asking for a federal 
loan. Their savings are slowly 
melting away, but they will hold on 
as long as they can in the hope 
that "things’ll get better.”

Then there is the case o f the 
Dolan brothers. They livpd in 
Brooklyn, but things got too tough 
in the city. So they decided to try 
their luck in the country. They in
vested what money they had in 200 
chickens and a piece of land near 
Clarksburg. The first day the 
brood-house with all 200 chickens in 
it burned to the ground. Now they 
are working the land trying to get 
enough money to buy more chick
ens. They have applied for  a fed
eral loan, but they are pot sure that 
they will get It. Competition is 
pretty hard, they say. They think 
the farmers ought to work together 
more.

"How can you make1 a living when 
one fellow  sells strawberries at 
three baskets for a quarter and an
other fellow sells them at four for 
a quarter? What can you d o ? ”

But, though they are discour
aged, they aren’t lioked. They in
tend to keep on farming.

This discouraged-but-not-licked 
attitude is held by many farmers all

Some day we may get sense 
enough to realize that the city 
slum is the most expensive of all 
the\ non-essentials our civilization 
supports.

If you doubt that statement, you 
are invited to read "The Autobio
graphy o f a Liverpool Irish Slum
my,” by Pat O’Mara.

Here a lad who was born and 
grew up in one of the world’s 
worst slums tells what life there 
was' like; and his story is one of 
the most horrifying and enlighten
ing human documents you will ever 
read.

What the extremes of poverty 
can do to human beings is set forth 
here with pitiless and unsenti
mental clarity.

O’Mara’s father, for example, got 
roaring drunk every Saturday 
night, pawning the children’s 
clothes in order to do so. Coming 
home, it was his" invariable custom 
to beat his wife into unconscious
ness. Yet all of this, somehow, 
seems to have been a symptom of 
misery and not a case.

This sort of thing happened be
cause, given the conditions under 
which the familyl ived, there was 
nothing else that could happen. 
Economics forced human beings to 
become brutes; the exact form that 
the brutality took was relatively 
unimportant. Liverpool supported a 
slum—as do New York, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo and every other 
large city—and cultivated there a 
large crop of people who could not 
possibly be "good citizens;” people 
who annually made the streets 
horrible with crime, sickness, vice 
and destitution.

Young O’Mara was a exception.

BRIDGE
By WM. E, McKENNEY 

Secretay, American bridge oLague
I am going to explain today a 

few of the interesting angles of the 
negative double, which Mr. P. Hal 
Sims has been developing for the 
past four years and which he re
cently announced to the playing pub
lic.

In the following hand, South 
would open the bidding with one 
spade.

West should not overcall with two 
hearts. In the past, to make an 
informatory double showed partner 
that you held three to three and one- 
half high-oard tricks— but that was 
an old auction double. Under this 
new negative double, when you dou
ble one major suit, you are showing 
support for the other major.

Therefore the proper thing to do 
with the West hand is to double, 
thus telling partner that you can 
stand a heart takeout. If worst 
comes to worst—if he should bid one 
no trump or two clubs—you can still 
bid two hearts. In the meantime you 
have had an opportunity to gain 
some information.

North would pass the double, East 
would bid one no trump. South 
would then show his second suit 
with a bid of two clubs.

West would pass, knowing that 
his partner does not have four 
hearts. North would now probably 
bid two hearts, even though he 
knows West has hearts, simply en
deavoring to fill his partner’s hand 
for no trump. South would go to 
three no trump, which can be made.

However, suppose you were sitting 
in the North and playing against a 
pair that did not use the negative
double. South would bid one spade. 
West would overcall with two 
hearts. What should you do with the
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¥ Q-10-6-4-2 
♦ 10-7-2 
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♦ 9-4
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This Pass admits 2 persons for 1 paid admis
sion to the

Walkathon Dance Marathon
Recreation Pier Long Branch

North holding?
Well, if you had an ace ta the 

hand, or possibly another king, you 
should' double the bid of two hearts, 
thus saying, “Partner, I don’t think 
that you can make game, and If 
West had not bid hearts that is what 
I would have bid, therefore I feel 
that we can make a great many 
more points by playing this at two 
hearts doubled.’ ’

If you .were to double now with 
North's hand, which is too weak, 
South would have to pass and West 
could make two hearts doubled. 
However, the queen of spades would 
be the proper opening. Even with 
the jack of clubs opening by North 
the declarer can stillj make two 
hearts.

It is an interesting hand to play. 
The declarer must finesse the jack 
of spades and eventually ruff the 
good jack of diamonds with the jack 
of hearts in dummy. Lay the hand 
out and see if you can make two 
hearts doubled with the jack of 
clubs opening.

(Copyright, 108.1, NBA Service. Inc.)

He escaped, came to America, and 
— as this book proves— developed 
genuine talent as a writer.

Published by the Vanguard Press, 
his book is priced at $2.50.

The average Londoner must be 
having a tough time these days in 
trying to figure out whether the 
fog arises from the weather or 
from the Economic Conference.

It is hard to induce wild song 
birds to breed in captivity; most 
states have laws prohibiting the 
possession of wild birds.

gOCXKiSVC Theatres under Personal Direction of Waller Reade vwVCSWN

IVaramouni
142 Broadw ay Tel. Long B ranch  650

TODAY — CONTINUOUS 2:30 TO 11:30

TH E  STRAND

X
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“GOLD DIGGERS OF MSS”
Whether it’s Warren and Dubin or 

Dubin and Warren majy.es all the dif
ference in tho world, according to A1 
hibin, - senior member of the fam

ous song-writing team that turned 
out the song hits for Warner Bros, 
stupendous musical and dramatic 
spectacle. “Gold Diggers of 1933,” 
which opens today at the Strand 
Theatre.

'*‘If you see it ‘Warren and Du
bin’ on tile billing,” he said, “it’s 
still us, but it doesn’t mean any- 
tliing. But if it’s listed ‘Dubin and 
Warren’ it ’s our show and it’s a 
hit.”

Harry Warren corroborated his 
partner’s statement, but turned the 
names around.

“If it's ‘Warren and Dubin’—it’s 
a hit,” he said.

And so it has been for the past 
10 years, and so it probably will be 
for the next 10 with this pair who 
turn out so many song hits. A1 Du
bin writes the lyrics and Harry War
ren the music.

Dubin has been writing lyrics for 
15 years. He wrote the'lyrics for 
the original “Gold Diggers of Broad
way,” for “Hold Everything.”  for 
“Sally,” for "The Crooner,” for 
"Blessed Event” and for “12nd 
Street.”

Harry Warren has been writing 
songs for 12 years. He wrote the 
tausic for Ed Wynne's “Laugh Pa
rade,” including the world-famous 
"You're My Everything,” for “Crazy 
tyuilt,” and for "42nd Street,” in- 
lluding "42nd Street,” the title song, 
'Shuffle Off to Buffalo,” and "You’re 
actting To Be a Habit' With Me.”

Their songs and lyrics for "Gold 
Diggers of 1933” include the sensa
tional "Remember My Forgotten 

“The Shadow Waltz,” "Pet- 
he Park,” "W e’re in the Mon- 
,d “ I’ve got to Sing a' Torch

ON THE SCREEN

Douglas
FAIRBANKS, JR.

“ THE LIFE OF 
JIMMY DOLAN”

OH THE STAGE

HOLLYWOOD
REVU E

2 5 -P E O P L E -25
WAT. Bale. 25c - Orch. 40c —  EVE. All Seats 40c - Loges 50c

2  SUN. -  MON. -  JULY 2 -  3
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The Eiffel Tower in Paris is 
1000 feet high.
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which includes Warn 
>an Blondell, Aline Mac- 
jy Keeler, Dick Powell. 
Ned Sparks and Ginger

The Story of a Woman 
Who Was More Than Wife!
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eture 
rv H

ffTTT
[■iris ever as.se 
dance ensembles 
staged by Busby 
ervvn I^eRoy di- 
. The picture is 
opwood's play.

THEODORE DREISER'S

JENN ’ : R.HAR.DT
H

A Paramount Picture with
DONALD COOK • MARY ASTOR 
H. B. WARNER • EDWARD ARNOLD 
a B. P. SCHULBERG PRODUCTION

Directtd by Marion Gering

A hi):sband should treat his wife
an tend*arly as li*p would handle the
riimst iyrchid tli ut >•!’* lb;. -Judgeoti w. O'Dunne z veter-

The auxTnai•y of Long fliitui
Lodge No. 742, Benevolent and Pn
t octivia rder of Elks, held their ai

J U L Y

Mrs. ' tyiniiB Sensen-

Ann Harding - Robert Montgomery 
Alice Brady - Myrna Loy

;Ayh k n  LADIES MEET”
XUlSi 4 m i  -lim u iili:U tJl-ii ilJ.UD'.—ill... LlU'
Kingsley Old*' Pleasure Bay House 
Tuesday night.

I Donald M. Martenis will vi-
! o'iln and piano Tuels*orTSunday eve- 
] ning in-the Methodist Church. isfjgKjgjig

IT'S A PLEASURE
FRESH SEA AIR

AT THAT

SUPER

INTERNATIONAL
WALKATH0N

M ARATHON

EIGHT ON THE

RECREATION PIER 
L o n g  B ranch

EDDIE
GILMARTIN

CHARLIE
CANNEFAX

Radio Personality 
Boy

Dynamic
Funster

MARATHONLANDS REST LIKED 
MASTERS OF CEREMONIES

ADMISSION

4 P. M. - 4 A. M. 
MATINEE 25c 

4 A. M. - 4 P. M.

TO-DAY 
--K-IBDffifi—  

MATINEE 
12 NOON 4 p. m . 

TO ALL 10c

B R O A D C A S T
T O - D A Y

WJBI 6:30 P. M. 10:30

MARATHONERS ARE EATERS
ASBURY PARK, July l.^Seven 

days of continuous effort have not, 
to ?my appreciable extent, slowed 
down the contestants in the Walka- 
thon under way at the Surf Audi, 
torium in this city, a capacity crowd 
discovered last night. Three come
dians, working with Phil Murphy, 
the master of ceremony, aroused the 
crowd for several hours without a 
break.

The fact that the contestants eat 
eight times daily, which gives them 
a lot of the extra vitality they need 
for the grind, is believed to be the 
reason for their ability to keep go
ing.

DINING NO COVER
AT

DANCING

WANAMASSA GARDEN
THE HOUSE OP FAMOUS BREWS 
Wickepeco Drive, on Deal Lake, 

Wanamassa, N. J,

All Star Show Saturday & Sunday
JA C K  ROSE

ANT) HIS
RECORDING ARTISTS

Continuous Music
Cuisine under Ric

C0°NJE ANDERSON j 0E SHERMAN
JACK BYRNE _  ,i/1 rectorMgr*
COLONIAL GOLF COURSE ON PREMISES

Popularity 

That Is Deserved...
You get more than your money’s worth from Boro 
Busses.

Ever since our establishment we have endeavored to 
give the public the most and best for the least.
First, good equipment; then regular, set schedule*; 
careful and courteous drivers; a combination of these 
things ha« caused up to grow steadily.
Our popularity Is Deserved.
We Pay for it in Splendid Service.

A
A T  '
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ENGLISHTOWN FARMINGDALETECHNICAL, SOCIAL CHANGES 
BLAZE TRAIL TO ELECTRIC ERA

Janet Moore of Ocean Grove, U 
spending this week with ber cou-' 
sins Bert and Betty Bitter.

Milton Tilton of Manasquan ia 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. .Jen
nie Hurley this week.

lines toENGLISHTOWN, July 1. Mrs. I 
J. O. Burtt visited Miss Margaret 
Armstrong of East Freehold on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Jblin Merizie of Newark 
Spent Friday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McDermott.

Miss Mabel Livezey and Miss 
Margaret Jona^en spent Friday at 
Asbury Ir’ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clayton of 
New Brunswick spent a day this 
week ^ ith  their parents, Mr. and 
•Mrs. P. W. Clayton.

Md .and Mrs. M. F. Brown had 
as guests on Wednesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Van Schoick and their 
grandson, Billy, of Keyport and 
Mrs. Hattie Van Schoick of Red 
Bank.

Mrs. David Perlowitz and ner 
child, of New York, -are spending 
the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gelber.

Both girls are preparing Jo en
ter a hospital for training in the 
fall.

Miss Marian West has entered 
Rutgers for a summer course in 
chemistry and Miss Edna. Hamilton 
has also entered and will take a 
course in French.

Local Troop, 42, Boy Scouts, has 
grown under the direction of Scout
master Harry Rushworth. There 
are three patrols: The Beavers, 
the Bob-Whites and the Flying 
Eagles. Assistant scoutmasters are 
L. Irving Hedge and Abe Reid and 
the senior patrol leader is Nis 
Helge.

“ Beaver” members are Seth Van 
Riper, leader, George Thompson, 
assistant leader, Herman Levine, 
Stewart Haeder, Fred Davis and 
Seymour Press, scouts; Bob-White 
patrol, William Kaplan, leader, 
Harold Gosse, assistant leader,

FARMINGDALE, July 1—Rev. 
and Mrs. W. E. Phifer and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Firestine" attended a con
cert under the. direction of Miss 
Helen Hummel at the Presbyterian 
Church at Manasquan.

The Girl Scouts of this place ac
companied by their leaders Miss 
Grace Sutphin, Mrs. Ellen Maboney 
and Mrs. Arthur Bound as guest, 
went on a treasure hunt Wednesday 
afternoon at Farmingdale Park.

Charles Tolly of East Farming- 
dale was operated on Monday at 
the Fitkin Hospital for appendi
citis. He was in a critical condi
tion but is reported doing nicely 
at the present time’

William Garner, and Thomas 
Truex of San Francisco, Calif., were 
recent guests of Miss Serena Lutz.

Guests entertained at the uome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boenan re
cently, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Green of Brooklyn, and Mrs. James 
KilUman and her daughter, Vera, of 
New York.

Mrs, Henry Rapp and her chil
dren, Virginia and Henry, Jr., have 
returned from a three weeks’ visit 
to relatives in Boston.

Miss Marguerite Hall of New 
York, is spending her vacation with 
her mother at Squankum.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulshart, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Maloney, enjoyed a boat trip up 
the Hudson Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butcheb are 
spending some time at Manasquan 
Beach, in their bungalow.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Patterson of 
Red Bank, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Eva Shutts.

Miss Marguerite Hall was an 
over night guest this week of Miss 
Grace Sutphin.

pious flight in the 
Muring 1932 was 
jjnbers of the 11th 
ladron in trans- 
other supplies to 

3 Indians.resident Has Strong Views on Power Projects In 
J. S.; Inventions To Benefit Users of Cur.ent 
Constantly Being Devised; Trains P. esent Wide 

Field For Advancement, Use of Electricity

I I NOTICE TO BIDDERS
-a proposals will be received by Hut , . ' J-.rhu ;irion of tint Borough of dc.pari-

invi2’0rat)th" finishing ,.f oil requirements’hool .year 1038-tlMM.
A. - . Ud.-rs are requested to state the pricethirst, t<* 1! i they- are willing to fur-4 oil. delivered in the tanks at the

Public School.
\h should be sent to the District 
or before July 12th. on which <la’<* will be i-pcelved by the Board of 

f /v M  r§ ’ • ulur meeting in tlul l / # i t  ] " s I' M No bids will beliter S P, M. on July 12th. 
k  A. CHESTER CON ROW 

District Clerk Board of Education 
Borough of Ocennport

154tolfif> (Sat)

EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the final story in a series of six on 
Power, its rise and Us significance as a national issue to every 
clti/.en.

By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA-Daily Record Writer

WASHINGTON,— The Muscle Shoals project definitely 
launches the United States government into paths it has nev
er trod before. It is not mere government production and sale 
of power.' It is* regional and social planning on a scale that 
scarcely Russia itself has attempted.

There are details, too, of the Muscle Shoals act which 
mark out new paths. For instance, it provides that all mem
bers of the board (o f the Tennessee Valley Authority) “ shall 
be persons who profess a belief in the feasibility and wisdom 
of this act,” No such provision has ever before been incor
porated in a federal law. Hitherto the oath of administration 
has been considered sufficient.

But this la an attempt to in- ---------------------------- ------ --------------------
sure sympathetic administration. ieEL3ed ’Dy *Lvle burning fuel into elec- 
“Surely it is not too much to ask trical energy. That leaves nearly a 
that this project hy carried 70 per cent improvement possible 
through by its friends," Senator 8y, processes become more efficient. 
Norris, "grandfather ■ of Muscle America already has three mer- 
Slioals," explained to the writer, cury-vapor generators in operation; 
"We have seen similar legislation mercury is boiled in a closed system, 
Virtually nullified in the past by its vapor turning a turbine and then 
administrators who followed the passing under water which the mer 
Utter of the law, perhaps, but who cury vapor turns to steam as it

The finest ingredients go ii* 
this imperial beverage. N îthj 
yeast, the finest hops and th| 
subjected at all times to th< 
Added to this is care and tiloJ 

Kings Beer has been an insl 
ever introduced. Your first |

^SHERIFF'S SALE 
Hr "in. of fi. fa. to me directed, iv T the Court, of Cham-ary of the 
9kJersey, will be exposed to salewetidue. on

THE 21th DAY OF JULY,1033,
\ hours of 12 o’clock itad 5 o’clock 
fk Daylight Saving Time) in the 
, krUI dny, at the Court House, pgh "f Freehold, County of Mou- I Jersey, to satisfy * decree of 

amounting to approximately
'wing tract or parcel of land

I -ireloafter particularly describing and being in the Township 
-the County of Monmouth and ■rsey, nt Wanamasea, and, 
«Unwl designated ** Lot Num- DRED AND TWO, as shown 

aamassa and Y. M. 0. A. .. County, N, J., made by W. Engineer, March 8,
•yk’s Office of tAe County 

"802. and more p*rti-
301 Poole Avenue

Telephone 169 
ORDER BY THE C A S E feL b F 'an the northwest 1 Oawen Avenue: apglee to Ciaweo. i) northerly, par- 

jjjjLjUvnf the east - ■fend one to the una Drive;
aoytherly }(□« the westerly 
>n the aoufch- *• Drive and ‘herly, along 
•nae, the

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. Photo.
At 60 miles an hour . . . h uge modern electric loccomotives 

draw trains Into Cleveland. . . . More trains each year are be
ing electrified . . . more uses b eing found for electricity.

KEANSBURG and Mrs. Stephen E. Curtis, Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Schmidt, Mrs. O. Pratsch, 
Miss M. Pratsch, Mrs. M. Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwan, Mrs. A. 
Krueger, G. A. Schwan, Mrs. O. 
Krueger, Mrs. A. F. Indenstruth.

ITC0ELL if.
. execution- nt 

JUILDING AND ‘*bury Park, NewKEANSBURG, July 1 Mrs.
Charles D. Vail and her son, Har
old, of Malverae, L. I., are visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Eva Rob
inson of Maple Street.

The Keansburg Lion’s Club held 
ladies’ night at the meeting Mon
day night in the Laurel Hotel on 
Laurel Avenue. A dinner was 
served. Rev. J. E. Shaw gave a 
brief talk, and his topic was “Com- 
on Sense.’

John McColgan and George 
Schock of Port Monmouth Road, re
cently became members of the East 
Keansburg Fire Company.

Mrs. Burtis V. Lohman of the 
Beachway, and Mrs. Minnie Step- 
panski of Beacon Beach, spent Wed
nesday in Newark.

The manager:<?nt of the Crystal 
Pool on the Beachway, have 
formed a junior and senior ^ swim
ming club, which will be known as 
tbp Crystal Pool A. C.

Hr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan and 
their sn, Leo, of Jersey City, were 
at their cottage on Sea Breeze Way 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis of 
Kearny, recently visited friends in 
town.

Joseph Meile of Palmer Avenue, 
has been awarded the contract to 
carry mails between '"atawan and 
‘ Fan tie Highlands and Matawan 

and Sea Bright. Mr. Meile starts 
his new duties today.

iftiss Joan W olff of Jamaica, L. 1., 
spent the first of the week as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Rowden of Highland Boulevard.

Ivlrs. J. N. Voorhees of Seeley 
Avenue, has had as her guests Mrs. 
Walter Pringle and her sons, Walter 
and Robert, of Charleston, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bumesser 
and their family, of Carr Avenui, 
motored to Seaside Heights, Tues
day.

Miss Isabell Paynter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe ‘Paynter of 
Carr Avenue, was graduated last 
week from the Red Bank Senior 
High School, with a perfect record 
for school attendance, having been 
neither late or absent during her 
four year course. Miss Paynter ex
pects to enter Miss Ill-man’s school 
in Philadelphia. Pa., in the fall.

Mrs. A. Faull of Port Monmouth 
Road, who will leave for England 
very soon, where she expects to 
make her home permanently, was 
tendered a farewell party /TFuesday 
evening by the Prayer Circle of the 
Keansburg Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Those present were Mr.

SUNSHINE BALLROO

Grand OpeniJ
TONIGHT 9 P. M. I

iXEIGHT, Sheriff.

The airplane distance between 
places fartherest apart in the United 
States is about 2870 miles; from 
Cape Flattery, Wash., to a point on 
the Florida coast 30 miles south of 
Miami.

WHAT!!! HO 
HOT WATER

The human population of the 
world is now 1,700,000,000 and is 
increasing about one per cent a 
year. The Most Popular Rendezvous at the Shore tract:r pa

Dancing and Entertainment b%
Music bv Radio’s Favorite

D A N N Y  H O P E ’S ALABAM IANS
Direct From Harlem 11 Red Hot Chocolate Musicians

SHOW PRESENTED 3 TIMES NIGHTLY

A*k Ywtf MumtHW a? 
Ask U* obey! rHU tew
op*raring eo*L
Automatic Oa* Wottr

Needs See H«al«r It itv»iall*d 
f*r a down payment 
of only $10. Wator'* 
hot all th« tim«. 
„Whx_Wfi!t? N O  A D M ISSIO N  C H A R G EThe new Electrical Era is dawn

ing. As Senator Norris puts it, 
“ Some day we are going to have 
electricity in every home just as we 
have water; some day it is going to 
be on every farm; sora® day every 
stream that trickles down the moun
tainside is going to perform service 

it is as sure as is

MHmiDi
axiomatic]

B E E R  O N  D R A U G H T  
For Reservations Phone Long Branch 3007

196 Broadway 
Long Branch, N. J.

SUNSHINE B A L LR O O Mfor mankind 
the law of gravitation.” 

THE END “BLACK EAGLE”
Just Arrived In Town!!

ON THE OCEAN
AVENEL and OCEAN BLVD. NORTH LONG BRANCI

DINING AND DANCING EVERY NIGH!

I fSat)

KEYPORT tract ed, of the xmd to
KEYPORT, July 1.—Mrs. Elmer 

Morris entertained at a luncheon- 
bridge held Wednesday at the Rar
itan Inn. Prizes were 'awarded to 
Mrs. Harvey Bronner, Mrs. Asbury 
Campbell, Mrs. Carl Anderson, Mrs. 
Grover Curtis and Mrs. Henry Wy- 
ckoff. The consolation gift was 
presented to Mrs. Norman Lock- 
wood. Others present were Mrs. 
Raymond Wyckoff, Mrs. Edgar 
Walling, Mrs. Henry Hopkins, Mrs. 
Robert Mason, Mrs. Burton Bowiie, 
Mrs. E. Francis Erhlich, Mrs. Dan
iel Conover, Mrs. Harvey Bedle, 
Mrs. J. E. D. Silcox. Mrs. Williafn 
Walling. Mrs. O. C. Bogardus, Mrs. 
James Walling, Mrs. William Van 
Mater, Mrs. R. O. ,Walling,N Mrs. 
G. Reynolds Gibbons, Mrs. George 
Walling.

At the meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of Raritan Post,, Ameri
can Legion held Tuesday evening, 
the following officers were elected: 
Mrs. Fred Linden, president, Mrs. 
Jane Schneider, first vice president, 
Mrs. Earl Mills, second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Walter Baldwin, treas
urer, Mrs. George Rinear, secretary, 

feMrs. Louis Costa, chaplain, Mrs. 
IJoseph Judson, sargeant-at-arms, 
JMrs. Fred Kruser, historian.

Word has been received of the 
Jleath of Charles T. Ormerod, age 
/W , who passed away Saturday at 

la  late home in Catskill, N. Y. 
m was buried there on Tuesday, 
me deceased was born m this bor- 
1th, in a house mat zt mat time 
l>d on the corner of Broad and 
%it Streets.

The Original “Slow Process” Beer That 
Made Philadelphia Famous

Brewed and Bottled by the 
CLASS & NACHOD BREWING CO, 

af Philadelphia Sihce 1854
the 
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JOSEPH PINGITORE
66 Fourth Avenue Phone 158 Long Branch, N. J

N ow  O p en !
S U N S H I N E

BEACH AND SWIMMING POOL
------ON THE OCEAN-------

I Avenel and Ocean Bird. North Long Branch. N. J
THE COOLEST SPOT ON THE COAST.

Swim In Water F it To Drink

Admission Daily 50c

.LITTLE SILVER
*LB SILVER, July 1—Mrs. 
SI. Waters of the Little Sil- 
fcint Road has purchased a 
knockabout” motor boat 
IB. A. Shoemaker of Syca- 
■venue, returned yesterday 
« w  days’ visit to friends in 
* k  City.
M  Roth well of Branch 
, 1  home a Her spending his 
i j n  a fishing trip in Maine. 

Mrs. George Van Nest

STORYINSIDE
(in c l u d in g  Lo c k e r  s e r v i c e )

CHILDREN UNDER 12spent Monday and
'an Nest’s father,in

mi '> l)l' Huancli Avenue.
: “ in -W r in g s  of 92 King Hen- 

, ^■ndon, Eng., will spend 
hout s ®  wiWi H- P. Lippincott 
,,°ut. s]mkisilver Point Road. Mr.

.^Hmed London tenor, i# 
p ctured^B^ ju New York
equiro |-0]. National

T f̂c-impany. He came to 
jailed t o ^ J ; j1(> r 1 y spring and
of 15c visitor at the

^HLstead.
in s i l v e r B o r d e n  of Parker

•t o -d a t e
SPRING

SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR SEASON RENTA! 
OF LOCKER OR PRIVATE BATH HOUSE.
PHONE YOUR RESERVATION —  LONG BRANCH 3007

; ft. -CY
.. hnudrfKl unit 

Wredths Cl a7 02) 
t A v mi us; theiK-eMonmouth County’

THE GAINING OF STRENG^O 1  the

J -  "
CiWlfig Of Asbury j Aiû , T, Drtmrk ! s

WE h a v e  a m p l e  f a c i l i t i e s  t o  a c c o m m o d a t e
CHURCHES —  LODGES —  CLUBS —  SOCIETIES 

COME IN— INVESTIGATE— RATES ARE REASONABLE

SUNSHINE BEACH AMDuPOOi Mrav Praam.-. Hanc*.— Mm 4.
MUvockI Robinson, Mrs, George I 

. I-ain. M i/ ^fillce Kramer and M-- 
cream after ii has rnnle.l .loso.Dh /   ̂ w t

LUver. 1’uint sexe

g u a r a n t e e d
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either very 

_ o>« /ery shrewd. In 
MM, critics will agree the net 

generally a g’ood picture. 
OUgl&a Fairbanks, Jr. and Lorct- 

<Toutig, his leading lady in his lat- 
Waraer Bros, picture, “The Life 

Jimmy Dolan,’ ’ which is playing 
the Paramount Theatre, have 

competition from the support- 
tast, yet both were delighted by 

'' fcffcength of the players assign- 
1 Important roles with them. There 
Aline MacMahon, whose picture - 

on a "crÂ ir ability has won her acclaim 
out a pei®?6 RftAr picture. And as 
tol John fcfen'i tough enough nom- 
Street was t f"  »nJ' G“ y Kibbec.
Van Pelt of *,0.r,:i, m t,1?e cast', , ,,isfied witli supplying the

Gov A r£L '<:1?eat CR-»t selected from 
dress betorileir ,ow l contact players, 
Men's Bibb f  went out of their
ing in A.Aet ■Fm ^ orsay for me cast 
clp

h k i l ' t o ^ ’ rRANCH, N .X S A T ^ K A Y , JULY 1, 1988.

iddl^Wan Gets the Money, 
e Get Headaches,” Says

i.us\ lady known to have romped 
y<S\ f  with sceajrt# from no less a per- 

atBOflage than Will Rogers 
^  Other players of real ability, Lyle 
u Talbot a.nd Harold Huhe.r, compara- 
y tivc newcomers who have already 

earned the “watch-this-youpg’-man’ ’ 
line from critics, added gfest to the 

D work of the star and his leading 
t^ladv. And to add a little color to it 

Farina, of “Our Gang” fame, 
was brought into supply some de
lightful comedy.

Besides which there are five young 
children who play prominent parts— 

1 and children are considered the most 
bideadly, sure-fire form of picture 

i TViea.|ers
r  y f  '‘JENNIE GERHARDT”

'Sylvia Sidney plays one of the 
: tadst difficult roles ever essayed by 

an actress as the heroine of Theo
dore, Dreiser’s “Jennie Gerhardt,” 
wliioh comes tomorrow to the Para
mount Theatre. The picture is a B. 

* P. Schulberr production for Para- 
c mount,
j  Literary critics have pronounced 
I “Jennie Gerhardt” the greatest 

study of modern woman ever writ
ten by an American author. It is 

 ̂the story of a girl destined for love 
,w ho finds spiritual happiness only 
patter the most dramatic adventures
r and misadventures such a girl can 

encounter.
The()film covers a span of 28 years, 

while Miss Sidney changes from a 
r i/est and 'lovely girl of IS into a 
^ray-haired woman almost 50, but 
still retaining the same charm as in 
her youth.

The actress is required not only 
I to va ry her characterization with 

. • the advancing years, but to shade 
her performance in keeping with the 
changes -in feminine conduct and 
fashions which took place during the 
period.

Although she is only 22 years old, 
Miss Sidney has won top ranking 
among the film's dramatic actress
es. following outstanding perform
ances in “Madame Butterfly,” “Pick 
Up,” “An American Tragedy,” 
“ Merrily We Go to Hell” and other 
films made during her three years in 
Hollywood. Prior to that period 
she was considered one of the most 

v’ talented young actresses of the New 
York stage. She scored her great
est stage hit in Vina Delmar’s “Bad 
Girl.”

In “Jennie Gerhardt,” Miss Sidney 
heads a cast which includes Donald 
Cook, Mary Astor, H. B. Warner 
and Edward Arnold. Marion Gering, 
who directed her in “Bad Girl” on 
the stage, and in “Madame Butter
fly” and other films, directed,

THE STRAND

S ’

“GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933"
Whether it’s Warren and Dubin or 

Dubin and Warren makes all the dif
ference in the world, according to A1 
Dubin, -'senior member of the fam
ous song-writing team that turned 
out the song hits for Warner Bros. 
Stupendous musical and dramatic 
spectacle, “Gold Diggers of 1933,” 
which opens today at the Strand 
Theatre.

“ If you see it ‘Warren and Du- 
Hn’ on tlie billing,” he said, “ it’s 
still us, but it doesn’t mean any
thing. But if it’s listed 'Dubin and 
Warren’ it’s our show and it’s a 
hit.”

Harry Warren corroborated his 
partner’s statement, but turned the 
names around.

“If it’s ‘Warren and Dubin’—it’s 
a felt,” he said.

And so it has been for the past 
10 years, and so it probably will be 
for the next 10 with this pair who 
turn out so many song hits. A1 Du 
bin writes the lyrics and Harry War
ren the music.

Dubin has been writing lyrics for 
15 years. He wrote the lyrics for 
the original “Gold Diggers of Broad
way,” for “Hold Everything,” for 
“ Sally,” for “The Crooner,” for 
“Blessed Event” and for “42nd 
Street,”

Harry Warren has been writing 
»ongs for 12 years. He wrote the 
tnusic for Ed Wynne’s “Laugh Pa
rade,” including the world-famous 
‘You’re My Everything,” for “Crazy 
$uilt,”  and for “42nd Street,” in
cluding “42nd Street,” the title song, 
’Shuffle Off to Buffalo,” and “You’re 
retting To Be a Habit With Me.’

Their songs and lyrics for “Gold 
Diggers of 1933” include the sensa- 

Remember My Forgotten 
The Shadow Waltz,” “ Pet- 

Park,” “ We’re in the Mom 
'I’ve got to Sing a Torch

donal

l the
and 1

Th it group of song's is said to
> ti biggest h t3 they have ever

id° Diggers ■y 1933” carri es an
ill atf r cast, whic inclu lea Warren
IViliiftms, Joan B kmdell, Aline Mac-
Mafeo a, fluby Kc ler, D ck P 3 we 11
Guv ILibber, Ned parks and Gingei
Rogei fflO of the most

Aged Morganville Farmer
EDITOR’S NOTE: The plight of the farmer, a serious one,

which Indirectly affects every other person in the nation, is ex
plained here in a series of searching, analytical articles by. a 
Daily Record staff writer, who tells why and how the farmer is 
in bad, and what if anything ho hopes to be able to do about 
it.

By CHARLES SHAPIRO
“Tomatoes are cheaper and potatoes are cheaper,” but 

this is certainly no time for a farmer to be falling in love!
In fact, the drop in prices that began when the depression 

set in is just what is giving the farmer his headache. While 
taxes have gone up on one, end of the seesaw, prices have 
gone down on the other end, and the farmer is somewhere 
in the middle trying to keep from rolling off. And it's a 
hard job; you can listen to some Monmouth County farmers 
tell about it.

For instance, over in Morganville 
there is an aged couple — they re
quested that their names be omit
ted—who are trying to wrest a liv
ing from their 12 acres. For th-3 
past two years their farm has been 
taking more money than it has been 
giving out. They have been forced 
to live off the small sayings of a 
lifetime of labor. Their taxes have 
risen. The-ir insurance has become 
a burden. The hibsband points to a 
barn across the road. It is almost 
the same as their own barn, but 
they have to pay a higher premium 
than their neighbor. This is be
cause farm property pays higher in
surance rates than most other pro
perty. The insurance company un
doubtedly has a good reason for 
this policy, but the aged couple do 
not understand it. To them it is an 
injustice. Likewise it is an injustice 
that the middleman takes as much 
as he does, that they-must keep on 
buying new peach baskets all the 
time, and that their produce often 
brings in less than it cost them to 
grow it.

“We ain’t getting nothing for our 
Stuff,” they complained. “The mid
dleman gets the rdoney. We get 
20 cents a peach basket for to
matoes, and retailers sell it for two 
quarts for 25 cents. Commissions 
fdr all kinds of stuff have gone up.”

Their son is not a farmer, and 
they are thankful that he is not. 
The farmer leads a dog’s life. It’s 

just slaving all the time. And the 
whole family has to work, not just 
one person. Your expenses are more 
than what you get for your stuff. 
Chances are that we won’t make 
anything this year, either.”

They resent the fact that the 
farm doesn’t pay and they have a 
vague feeling that the rich are do
ing heir best to grind their heeis 
on the poor, yet they won’t dodge 
paying their taxes. They don’t be
lieve in a tax strike. “My mother 
always said that money should be 
kept to pay taxes with,” says the

wife. “Of course, some people 
really can’t aford to pay taxes. But 
a tax strike would give a lot of peo
ple- who can pay, a^hance not to 
pay. I think that taxes could be re
duced. Officials’ wages ought to bo 
cut. But there got to be some 
money to rim the government with.” 

What did they think of the New 
Deal? "Well, we’re not prejudiced. 
We voted for Hoover, but we won’t 
say anything against Roosevelt. 
Hoover wbudl have done better 4i  
there wasn’t so much prejudice 
against him. But we don’t be
lieve in this business about reduced 
acreage. A man ought to he allowed 
to raise as much as he wants to 
raise/’ ...........

They are not asking for a federal 
loan. Their savings are slowly 
melting away, but they will hold on 
as long as they can in the hope 
that “ tilings’ll get better.”

Then there is the case of the 
Dolan brothers. They lived in 
Brooklyn, but things got too tough 
in the city. So they decided to try 
their luck in the country. They in
vested what money they had in 200 
chickens and a piece of land near 
Clarksburg. The first day the 
brood-house with all 200 chickens in 
it burned to the ground. Now they 
are working the land trying to get 
enough money to buy more chick
ens. They have applied for a fed
eral loan, but they are not sure that 
they will get it. Competition is 
pretty hard, they say. They think 
the fanners ought to work together 
more.

“How can you make a living when 
one fellow sells strawberries at 
three baskets for a quarter and an
other fellow sells them at four for 
a quarter? What can you do?”

But, though they are discour
aged, they aren’t lioked. They in
tend to keep on farming.

This discouraged-but-not-licked 
attitude is held by many farmers all
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T1h> auxiliary of Long’ Aia 
LoUro No. 742. Benevolent and .Pro
tective rder of Elks, hold their an
imal past president's dinner at the 
Kingsley Oldo pleasure Bay House 
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The Story of a Woman 
Who Was More Than Wife!
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mng -4« the Methodist Ghur-Ht,
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over the country. They fear that 
thing* won’t get better, but as long 
as there is a glimmer of hope that 
condition* may improve they won’t 
give up trying. This is by no means 
the only mood one finds among the 
farmers, but it is one that is widely 
prevalent. The Dolans have that 
attitude and the old couple in Mor- 
g~^nvBlc have it likewise.

Tomatoes' are Cheaper and po
tatoes are cheaper, but they won’t 
give up, because prices may rise 
again.

E
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By BRUCE OATTON

THAT MOST COSTLY
'LUXURY’—THE SLUM

Tills Book Tells How Poverty 
Degrades Human Beings

Some day .we may get sense 
enough to realize that the city 
slupi is the most expensive of all 
the\ non-essentials our civilization 
supports.

If you doubt £hat statement, you 
are invited to tead “The Autobio
graphy o f a Liverpool Irish Slum
my,” by Pat O'Mara.
* Here a lad who was borfe and 
grew up in one of the world’s 
worst slums tells what life there 
was like; and his story is one of 
the most horrifying and enlighten
ing human documents you will ever 
read.

What the extremes of poverty 
can do to human beings is set forth 
here with pitiless and unsenti
mental clarity.

O’Hara’s father, for example, got 
roaring drunk every Saturday 
night, pawning the children’s 
clothes in order to do so. Coming 
home, it was his invariable custom 
to beat his wife into unconscious
ness. Yet all of this, somehow, 
seems to have been a symptom of 
misery and not a case.

This sort o f thing happened be
cause, given the conditions under 
which the familyl ived, there was 
nothing else that could happen. 
Economics forced human beings to 
become brutes; the exact form that 
the brutality took was relatively 
unimportant. Liverpool supported a 
slum—as do New York, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo and every other 
large city— and cultivated there a 
large crop of people who could not 
possibly be “good citizens;” people 
who annually made the streets 
horrible with crime, sickness, vice 
and destitution.

Young O’Mara was a exception.

DRIDGf
By WM. K. McKKNNEY 

Secretary, American Bridge oUague
I am going to explain today a 

few of the Interesting angles of the 
negative double, which Mr. P. Hal 
Sims has been developing for the 
past four years and which ho re
cently announced to the playing pub. 
lie. *

In. the following hand, South 
would open the bidding with one 
spade.

West should not overc&U with two 
hearts. In the past, to make an 
[reformatory double showed partner 
that you held three to three and one- 
half high-oard tricks—but that was 
an old auction double. Under this 
new negative double, when you dou
ble one major suit, you are showing 
support for the other major.

Therefore the proper thing to do 
with the West hand is to double,
thus telling partner that you can 
stand a heart takeout. If worst
comes to worst— if he should bid one 
no trump or two clubs—you can still 
bid two hearts. In the meantime you 
have had an opportunity to gain 
some information.

North would pass the double, East 
would bid one no trump. South 
would then show his second suit 
with a bid o f two clubs.

West would pass, knowing that 
his partner does not have four 
hearts. North would now probably 
bid two hearts, even though he 
knows West has hearts, simply en
deavoring to fill his partner's hand 
for no trump. South would go to 
three no trump, which can be made.

However, suppose you were sitting 
in the North and playing against a 
pair that did not use the negative 
double. South would bid one spado. 
West would overcall with two 
hearts. What should you do with the

*Q-7
VQ-10-6-4-2
♦ 10-7-2 
+  J-10-5

♦ 9-4 
VA-9-8-

5- 3
♦ Q-J-

6- 4 
+ K-7

NORTH
H m
(/> >hi O)
5  \H

Dealer
SOUTH

♦ K-J- 
8-3

VK-J
♦ 9-8-5  
+  9-6-

4-3

+  A -10-6-5 -2  
¥ 7
♦ A-K-3 
+ A-Q-8-2

The Uniterla t e
effort towerHep"
national ain*
operation fo gr
of all.—President B
Four Power Pact.

Mofllatlni 
ferntttonal co

ls ter advantage 
boievelt, on the

Thor* t* o onrthly 
■nut thould not live 100 lyoon 
ftow In grace and mental powl
until hie body wears out—Prl 
Frederick P. Woeller, University 1 
California.

North holding ?
Well, if you had an ace in the 

hand, or possibly another king, you 
should double the bid of two hearts, 
thus saying, "Partner, I don't think 
that you can make game, and if 
West had not bid hearts that is what 
I would have bid, therefore I feel 
that we can make a great many 
more points by playing this at two 
hearts doubled.”

If you were to double now with 
North’s hand, which is too weak, 
South would have to pass and West 
could make two hearts doubled. 
However, the queen o f spades would 
be the proper opening. Even with 
the jack of clubs opening by North 
the declarer can still| make two 
hearts.

It is an interesting hand to play. 
The declarer must finesse the jack 
of spades and eventually ruff the 
good jack of diamonds with the jack 
of hearts in dummy. Lay the hand 
out and see if you can make two 
hearts doubled with the jack of 
clubs opening.

(Copyrllit, 1033. NBA Service. Inc.)

He escaped, came to America, and 
—as this book proves—developed 
genuine talent as a writer.

Published by the Vanguard Press, 
his book is priced at 52.50.

The average Londoner must be 
having a tough time these days in 
trying to figure out whether the 
fog arises from the weather or 
from the Economic Conference.

It is hard to induce wild song 
birds to breed in captivity; most 
states have laws prohibiting the 
possession of wild birds.

The Eiffel Tower in ParlB is 
1000 feet high.

MARATHONKKS ARE EATERS
AGBURY PARK, July 1 — Seven 

days of continuous effort have not, 
to any appreciable extent, slowed 
down the contestants in the Walka- 
thon under way at the Surf Audi
torium in this city, a capacity crowd 
discovered last night. Three come
dians, working with Phil Murphy, 
the master of ceremony, amused the 
crowd for several hours without a 
break.

The fact that the contestants eat 
eight times daily, which gives them 
a lot of the extra vitality they need 
for the grind, is believed to be the 
reason for their ability to keep go
ing.

|__2 for 1
M a t i n e e  P a s s

This Pass admits 2 persons for 1 paid admis
sion to the

Walkathon Dance Marathon
Recreation Pier Long Branch

DINING NO COVER
AT

DANCING

WANAMASSA GARDEN
THE HOUSE OF FAMOUS BREWS 
Wickcpeco Drive, on Deal Lake, 

Wanamassa, N. J.

All Star Show Saturday & Sunday
JA C K  ROSE

AND HIS
RECORDING ARTISTS

Continuous Music
Cuisine under Ric

“ T a c k K m 01* toe she™ an
MjCril, Director

COLONIAL GOLF COURSE ON PREMISES
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Popularity 

That Is Deserved...
You get more than your money’s worth from Boro 
Busses.

IT’S A PLEASURE
FRESH SEA AIR

AT THAT

SUPER

INTERNATIONAL
WALKATHON

MARATHON
RIGHT ON THE

RECREATION PIER 
L o n g  B r a n c h

EDDIE CHARLIE
g il m a r t in CANNEFAX

Radio Personality Dynamic
Boy Funster

MARATHONLANDS BEST LIICED
MASTERS OF CEREMONIES
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Ever since our establishment we have endeavored to 
give the public the most and best for the least.
First, good equipment; then regular, set schedules; 
careful and courteous drivers; a combination of these 
things ha# caused up to grow steadily.
Our popularity Is Deserved.

We Pay for it in Splendid Service.

BORO BUSSES, roc.
“Dependable Public Service"

Red Bank, N, J. Phone R,' B. 5«7

HERE IT COMES! 
SUPER-SUCCES  
TO 42 ND ST
Brought to you monlhj in ody 
release dote by special ad' 
Warner Bros.! An even bit 
breerier show than their prf 
breaking musical! With man 
great stars and chorus beautie> 
names added. Truly the $hov
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NICAL, SOCIAL CHANGES
BLAZE TRAIL TO ELECTRIC ERA

U

President Has Strong Views on Power Projects In 
S.; Inventions To Benefit Users of Cur.ent 

Constantly Being Devised; Trains Present Wide 
Field For Advancement, Use of Electricity

EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the final story in a series of six on 
Power, its rise and its significance as a national issue to every 
citizen.

B y  W IL L IS  T H O R N T O N  
N E A -D aily  R ecord W riter

W A S H IN G T O N .— T he M uscle Shoals p ro je c t  definitely 
launches the U nited  States govern m en t into paths it has nev
er trod  before. It  is not m ere govern m en t p rod uction  and sale 
o f power. It is3 regional and social planning on a scale that 
scarcely R ussia  itse lf has attem pted.

There are  details, too, o f  the M uscle Shoals act which 
mark out new  paths. F or instance, it  p rovides that all m em 
bers o f the board  (o f  the Tennessee Valley A u th o r ity ) “ shall 
be persons w h o p ro fess  a belief in the fea sib ility  and w isdom  
of this act.”  N o such provision has ever b e fore  been in cor
porated in a federal law. H itherto the oath o f  adm in istration  
has been considered  sufficient.

But this Is an attempt to 
sure sympathetic administration. 
"Surely it is not too much to ask 
that this project be carried 
through by it3 friends,” Senator 
Norris, "grandfather of Muscle 
Shoals,” explained to the writer. 
"We have _seen similar legislation 
virtually nullified in the past by 
administrators who followed the 
\etter of the law, perhaps, but who 
plainly did not believe in what they 
were doing, and thus did not give 
it a fair chance.’

"No Politics!”
The Muscle Shoals act also con

tains severe penalties for allowing 
any political slant to creep into the 
distribution of its jobs. Directors 
are specifically forbidden to have 
outside interests, especially power 
interests. Wage raj.es- may not be

\ less than Ue prevailing rate in the 
\ vicinity as revealed by collective

bargaining agreements.
States, counties, municipalities 

and co-operati\e organizations get 
first call on ai\y power produced. 
Commonwealth and Southern has 
offered to buy \\\ surplus power 
produced, and -ho^es, in a recent 
report, that the government, will 
not really build transmission lines 
and sell power itself, inasmuch as 
Commonwealth will distribute over 
its present lines “ at rates that will 
give full recognition to any savings 
made by the government in the 
cost of generation.” The act spe
cifically permits building of such 
lines, however, and it appears like
ly that the government will do it.

But the really revolutionary side 
of the Muscle Shoals experiment is 
shown by the provision in the act 
for "surveys and general plans for 
said Tennessee basin and adjoin
ing territory as may be useful to 
the Congress and the several 
states in guilding and controlling 
the extent, sequence and nature of 
development that may be equitably 
and economically advanced through 
the expenditure of public -fluids . . .  
all for the purpose of fostering an 
orderly and proper physical, eco
nomical. and social development of 

iraa." Which wfmld seem to 
Jude practically anything. 

Roosevelt Alms 
far does President Roosevelt 

if t to go with public owner- 
His own words in "Looking 

:ard" are the best guide: “Let 
clear at the outset that the 
of individuals to carry on 

tusiness should not be abro- 
nless the larger interests

leased by the burning fuel into elec
trical endVgy. That leaves nearly a 
70 per cent improvement possible 
as processes become more efficient.

America already has three mer
cury-vapor generators in operation; 
mercury is boiled in a closed system, 
its vapor turning a turbine and then 
passing under water which the mer 
cury vapor turns to steam as it 
gives up its heat, the steam turn
ing a second turbine. The two tur
bines are more efficient than o'fae. 
Applications of the Diesel engine 
principle are also being made in the 
field of power generation.

A New Era Dawns
The Federal Power Commission 

actually hai before it a definite pro
posal to utilize the 60-foot tides ot 
Passamaquoddy Bay as a source' of 
power, just as England proposes to 
build a barrage to draw power from 
the tidal waters of the Severn. The 
warm currents of -the Gulf Stream 
prevailing winds across a Jersey 
meadow, the sun’s rays falling on a 
row of sensitized copper disks, th- 
inscrutable core of the atom itself, 
all these are being studied as pos
sible future sources of power.

Future uses of electricity seem al
most unlimited. Only two per cent 
of the railroads are now electrified. 
Truck gardeners are using electric 
wires for soil heating, thus beating 
Mother Nature out of several weeks' 
time in the spring. Central cooling 
and heating, as well as cooking, ap
pear to offer an unlimited field 
New Uses for electricity are beinj_ 
devised almost daily. The problem 
is to see that the maximum benefit 
goes to the maximum number of 
people.

The new Electrical Era is dawn
ing. As Senator Norris puts it, 
"Some day we are going to have 
electricity in every home just as we 
have water; some day it is going to 
be on every farm; some day every 
stream that trickles down the moun 
tainside is going to perform service 
for mankind . . . it is as sure as is 
the law of gravitation.”

THE END

KEYPORT

ENGLISHTOWN FARMINGDALE

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co, Photo.
At 60 miles an hour . . . b. uge modern electric loccomotives 

draw trains into Cleveland. . . . More trains each year are be
ing electrified . . . more uses h eing found for electricity.

KEANSBURG

KEYPORT, July 1.—Mrs. Elmer 
Morris entertained at a luncheon- ■ 
bridge held Wednesday at the Rar
itan Inn. Prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Harvey Bronner, Mrs. Asbury 
Campbell, Mrs. Carl Anderson, Mrs. 
Grover Curtis and Mrs. Henry Wy- 
ckoff. The consolation gift, was 
presented to Mrs. Norman Lock- 
wood. Others present were Mrs. 
Raymond Wyckoff, Mrs. Edgar 
Wailing, Mrs. Henry Hopkins, Mrs. 
Robert Mason, Mrs. Burton Bowne, 
Mrs. E. Francis Erhlich, Mrs. Dan
iel Conover, Mrs. Harvey Bedle, 
Mrs. J. E. D. Silcox. Mrs. William 
Walling. Mrs. 0. C. Bogardus, Mrs. 
James Walling, Mrs. William Van 
Mater, Mrs. R. O. Walling,'' Mrs. 
G. Reynolds Gibbons, Mrs. George 
Walling.

At the meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of Raritan Post, Ameri
can Legion held Tuesday evening, 
the following officers were elected : 
Mrs. Fred Linden, president, Mrs. 
Jane Schneider, first vice president, 
Mrs. Earl Mills, second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Walter Baldwin, treas
urer, Mrs. George Rinear, secretary, 
Mrs. Louis Costa, chaplain, Mrs. 
Joseph Judson, sargeant-at-arms, 
tytra. Fred Kruser, historian.

Word has been received of the 
eath of Charles T. Ormerod, age 

who passed away Saturday at 
late home in Catskill, N. Y. 
was buried there on Tuesday. 

f. deceased was born m this bor- 
h, in a house t&at zz tnat time 

jxl on the corner of Broad and 
f it  Streets.

KEANSBURG, July 1 — Mrs. 
Charles D. Vail and her son, Har
old, of Malverne, L. I., are visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Eva Rob
inson of Maple Street.

The Keansburg Lion's Club held 
ladies’ night at the meeting Mon
day night in the Laurel Hotel on 
Laurel Avenue. A dinner was 

Rev. J. E. Shaw gave a 
brlet^alk, and his topic was "Com- 
om Sense.’

John McColgan and George 
Schock of Port Monmouth Road, re
cently became members of the East 
Keansburg Fire Company.

Mrs. Burtis V. Lohman of the 
Beachway, and Mrs. Minnie Step- 
panski of Beacon Beach, spent Wed* 
nesday in Newark.

The management of the Crystal 
Pool on the Beachway, have 
formed a junior and senior swim
ming club, which will be known as 
th° Crystal Pool A. C.

Hr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan and 
the’r sn, Leo, of Jersey City, were 
at their cottage on Sea Breeze Way 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davis of 
Kearny, recently visited friends in 
town.

Joseph Meiie of Palmer Avenue, 
has been awarded the contract to 
carry mails between ’ "atawan and 
* P antic Highlands ai.J Matawan 
and Sea Bright. Mr. Meiie starts 
his new duties today.

ifriss Joan Wolff of Jamaica, L. 1., 
spent the first of the week as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Rowden of Highland Boulevard.

fdrs. J. N. Voorhees o f Seeley 
Avenue, has had as her guests Mrs. 
Walter Pringle and her sons, Walter 
and Robert, of Charleston, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bumesser 
and their family, of Carr Avenui, 
motored to Seaside Heights, Tues
day.

Miss Isabel! Paynter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe “Paynter of 
Carr Avenue, was graduated last 
week from the Red Bank Senior 
High School, with a perfect record 
for school attendance, having been 
neither late or absent during her 
four year course. Miss Paynter ex
pects to enter Miss Xllman’s school 
in Philadelphia, Pa., in the fall.

Mrs. A. Faull of Port Monmouth 
Road, who will leave for England 
Very soon, where she expects to 
make her home permanently, was 
tendered a farewell party Tuesday 
evening by the Prayer Circle of the 
Keansburg Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen E. Curtis, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Schmidt, Mrs. O. Pratscb, 
Miss M. Pratsch, Mrs. M. Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwan, Mrs. A. 
Krueger, G. A. Schwan, Mrs. O. 
Krueger, Mrs. A. F, Indenstruth,

The airplane distance between 
places fartherest apart in the United 
States is about 2870 miles; from 
Cape Flattery, Wash., to a point on 
the Florida coast 30 miles south of 
Miami.

ENGLISHTOWN, July l.-M r:,. 
J. O. Burtt visited Miss Margaret 
Armstrong of East Freehold on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. John Menzie of Newark 
spent'Friday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McDermott.

Miss Mabel Livezey and Miss 
Margaret Jonasen spent Friday at 
Asbury Ir’ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clayton of 
New Brunswick spent a day this 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
*Mrs. P. W. Clayton.

Mr; .and Mrs. M. F. Brown had 
as guests on Wednesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Van Schoick and their 
grandson, Billy, of Keyport and 
Mrs. Hattie Van Schoick of Red 
Bank.

Mrs. David Perlowitz and her 
child, of New York, are spending 
the summer with her parenta, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gelber.

Both girls are preparing to en
ter a hospital for training in the 
fall.

Miss Marian West has entered 
Rutgers for a summer course in 
chemistry and Miss C&aa. Hamilton 
has also entered and will take a 
course in French.

Local Troop, 42, Boy Scouts, has 
grown under the direction of Scout
master Harry Rushworth. There 
are three patrols: The Beavers, 
the Bob-Whites and the Flying 
Eagles. Assistant scoutmasters are 
L. Irving Hedge and Abe Reid and 
the senior patrol leader is Nis 
Helge.

“ Beaver” members are Seth Van 
Riper, leader, George Thompson, 
assistant leader, Herman Levine, 
Stewart Haeder, Fred Davis and 
Seymour Press, scouts; Bob-White 
patrol, William Kaplan, leader, 
Harold Gosse, assistant leader, 
Vernon Naylor, Norman Davison, 
Lawrence Bennett and John Fish
er; The Flying Eagle, Forman Nay
lor leader, Edward Weeden, assis
tant leader, Theodore Narazonick, 
Stanley Tyburcy, Levine Seymour 
and Murry Zackowitz, scouts.

Stanley Tyburcy, scribe of the 
troop, is enjoying a vacation at 
Camp Burton, the Official Boy 
Scout Camp at the deserted vil
lage of Allaire, donated to the 
scouts some years ago by Arthur 
Brisbane noted author and news
paper man.

FARMINGDALE, July 1—Rev.
and Mrs. W. E. Phifer and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Flrestine attended a con
cert under the direction of Miss 
Helen. Hummel.. at ih.e .Presbyterian. 
Church at Manasquan.

The Girl Scouts of this place ac
companied by their leaders Miss 
Grace Sutphin, Mrs. Ellen Mahoney 
and Mrs. Arthur Bound as guest, 
went on a treasure hunt Wednesday 
afternoon at Parmingdale Park.

Charles Tolly of East Farming- 
dale was operated on Monday at 
the Fitkin Hospital for appendi
citis. He was in a critical condi
tion but is reported doing nicely 
at the present time’.

William Garner, and Thomas 
Truex of San Francisco, Calif., were 
recent guests of Miss Serena Lutz.

Guests entertained at the aome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boenan re
cently, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Green of Brooklyn, and Mrs. James 
Killorian and her daughter, Vera, of 
New York.

Mrs. Henry Rapp and her chil
dren, Virginia and Henry, Jr., have 
returned from a three weeks’ visit 
to relatives in Boston.

Miss Marguerite Hall of New 
York, is spending her vacation with 
her mother at Squankum.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulshart, 
Jr., and Mr. -and Mrs. Charles 
Maloney, enjoyed a boat trip up 
the Hudson Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butcher are 
spending some time at Manasquan 
Beach, in their bungalow.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Patterson of 
Red Bank, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Eva Shutts.

Miss Marguerite Hall was an 
over night guest this week of Miss 
Gnme Sutphin.

Janet Moore of Ocean Grove, is? 
spending this week with her cou
sins Bert and Betty Ritter.

Milton Tilton of Manasquan 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Jen 
nie Hurley this week.

KINGS

jrtoua H M U a  Uit. .
during 1932 was 

hbers of the 11th 
.adron in trans

it n,”  food and other auppl 
v/nound Navajo Indians.

% NOTICE TO BIDDERS
■d proposnls will be received by 

, , . . .  c ,  ’ Ed".-nticn of tilt- Borough of Ocean
A  p u r e ,  h e a l t h l U l ,  i n v i g o r a t ) * 1" ' - n ,, (,f oU requirement

1)001 yenr 1038-1934.

ha

.ride, are requested to state the pHoag e  to quench you r thirst. tU ........mi,',h,y wn»«{
4 oil. delivered In the tanks at the

nourish and delight, j 1 "! G r iT 1..... ,.. lh„ „ ,8(ri,.t
< • ; " r before July 12th. on which date

win he received by the Board of 
their regular meeting In the 
ht 8 T‘ . M. No bids will be 

|fter 8 P. M. on July 12th.
& A. CHESTER CON ROW

The finest Ingredients go i*.
Borough of Ocennport

th is im perial beverage. Noth!

‘Fit for a

154toi.no (Sat)

yeast, the finest hops and

su b jected  at all tim es to th i

ŜHERIFF’S SALE
writ r̂: tt f,i to me d ef the Court of Cham-ary of the 

K’v will be exposed to sale

A dded to this is  care and t i i  

K ings B eer has been an ins 

ever introduced. Y our first

THE - f !h DAY OF JTJLT.1033,
t hours of 12 o’clock and 5 o'clock; Daylight Saving Time) in the said day, at the Court House. 
pgh of Freehold. County of Mon- .Jersey, to satisfy a decree of 

amounting to approximately
ming

P E T E R  E
301 Poole A venue

T elephone 169 

—  ORDER BY THE CASE

wing tract or parcel of land ilnaftr-r particularly described being m the Township 
County of Monmouth and ,;r*py, nt Wanatnaasa, and.

1 nnd designated *8 Lot Num- UREI) AND TWO, as shown 
onruattsa and Y, M. C. A. County, N, J.. made by W, 

Engineer. March 5,
;-k’a Office of tRe County more parti-and

The human population of the 
world is now 1,700,ODD,000 and is 
increasing about one per cent a 
year.

LITTLE SILVER
HE SILVER, July 1—Mrs

Waters of the Little Sil- 
int Road has purchased a

s or broaflnocluiboiit” motor boat,
•his little mlB. A. Shoemaker of SycR- 
h pockets Ib’enue, returned yesterday 
Wide leg pipw days' visit to friends in 
ined at the fk  City,

seam, m a ll Roth well of Branch
practical anl Lome after spending his 
young ch ild !11 a Ashing trip in Maine. 
”st length, I  Mrs. (*GOrge Van Nest 
A narrow bi3

For Your

INSURANCE
Needs See

EMANUEL CO.
196 B roadw ay 

L ong B ranch , N.

WHAT!HNO 
MOT WATTS

GUARANTEED 
GAS BILLS

Wjte,4*o (ft
A*k y«rw Mumb*r at' 
A*V U* obeut rfeU low 
op#rating coti . .  .Th«f 
Automatic Om Watar 
Hsafar i* in*tall#d 
for a down poymwnt 
®f only $10. Wotif’i 
hot alt ihw time. 

„W h£wo!tt

“BLACK EAGLE”
Just Arrived In Town!!

The Original “Slow Process”  Beef That 
Made Philadelphia Famous

B rew ed and B ottled  by  the 

C L A S S  & N A C H O D  B R E W IN G  CO. 

aI  Philadelphia S ihce 1854

N ow  On Sale B y

M O N M O U TH  COU N TY’S SO L E  D IST R IB U T O R

JOSEPH PINGIT0RE
66 F ourth  A ven u e Phone 158 L ong  B ranch , N . J.

; in the westerly 
—tant four hundrt>4 om the northvreirt d Gawen Aypmif: 

"hflM to Gaw-is 
W*) northerly, p«r- 

along the «««!- 
one to the imiwa Drive. ,, 

southerly line A 
th« waaterly 

>n tlie soutb- 
** IM t* and therly, along- 
Miue, to tho

SUNSHINE BALLR00 ,

Grand

it c h e l l  m .
.) execution *t 

BUILDING AND 
-•bury Park, New

(HEIGHT. Sheriff.

an. Sol'rs.
3 54 to171 (SafV

Openi
TONIGHT 9 P. M.

i SALE
8. fa, to ma d!reeled /  rt of Chancery of the , will be exposed to

h, DAY OF TOLY,
>’clock and 5 o'clock t Saving Time) in the 

•, at the Court House, ■eeboltl. County of Mon- to satisfy a decree of 
mg to approximately

The M ost P opu lar R en d ezvou s at the S h ore  trn. t or parcel of land!

Dancing and Entertainment the County of Jlon-Jersey
rth west corner of 
'obert Irvine, said i of a roadway hence (1) north 

a (21) minutes
D irect F rom  H arlem  11 R ed  H ot Chocolate Musicians

M usic by  R a d io ’s  F avorite

D A N N Y  H O P E ’S ALABAMIANS
SH O W  P R E S E N T E D  3 T IM E S  N IG H T L Y

NO ADM ISSION C H A R G E  NO C O V E R T  C H ;
B E E R  O N  D R A U G H T

For Reservations Phone Long Branch 3007

line of the 4 (2) In , a an easterly 
Hue of the 

courses a inter- degr<
he-’ be- 9) tie- venty- 
■de of
ITH.

SUNSHINE B A L L R O O M :>LE-
’ec'd

ON THE OCEAN
AVENEL and OCEAN BLVD. NORTH LONG BRANGR

OINING AND DANCING EVERY NIGH!
Erected, of the 
otted to

cl spent Monday and 
ji Mr. Van Nest’s father. 

st of Branch Avenue!

U ,L  OR

ttern Service

wings of 92 King Hen- 
ldon, Eng., will spend 

with H. P. Lippincott 
Silver Point Road. Mr. 
pted London tenor, is 

home in New York 
ring for tho National 
unpany. Ho came to 
the early spring and 
inent visitor at the
NtVR *

Borden of Parker 
Edward A. Bor- 

diver Point were 
m b '  ym erdiu 
home of Mrs. 

SUverwhite Gar*
* i 1 ^• J. wrenm. Mrs

4 N ow  O p e n ! 
S U N S H I N E

BEACH AND SWIMMING POOL
------ON THE OCEAN-------

| Avenei and Ocean Blvd. North Long Branch, N, J.
THE COOLEST SPOT ON THE COAST.

Swim In Water Fit To Drink

A d m is s io n  Daily 5 0 c

j i . lock
th«

THE STORY BREAKS!!

(INCLUDING LOCKER SERVICE)

C H ILD R E N  U N D E R  12 . . . 25c

PlCTKL LOW K A l'E S T O R BKASGN RKNTAT 
OF LOCKER OR PRIVATE BATH HOUSE.

PH O N E  Y O U R  R E S E R V A T IO N  —  L O N G  B R A N C H  3007

W E  H A V E  AM PLE F A C IL IT IE S  T O  A C C O M M O D A T E  
C H U R C H E S -  LODGES —  C L U B S —  SO C IE T IE S  

COM E IN — IN V E S T IG A T E — R A T E S  A R E  R E A S O N A B L E !
a — — «• *-----------------J _____________ l_____

Monmouth County

THE INSIDE STO RY
--------------------------------------------------- e f —  ------------- —

P nnndresl ami
0

in the
" art*! ,,!! , urx K|

hi 4 ,i>mi.;

IT1E GAINING OF STRENG&a 
THE

SUNSHINE BEACH p o o i
|

^ ca ilin o  of Roosevelt 
(150) fe*t Id

it it will be treated1"*
, i -ff u fty  (50) f**t
the utmost eare i ,l8> iii"1 th«(LOtt) ?**.t 

. on 115!) on a «ert»ia 
Tim! K-tnu-s, DttkL Mdd-

VVfT* r  »  ̂JB v‘"> -C"  R ' ■ ' m "'hi. map L saw m «!•? h\ £ tha County n£ Mom

-'-0-M-E ■
wpifc Mrs. T

Ti IT 'rr t!P eandlc.s arc es- I 
i.'vllv R-oofl. A do?.,Ml marsbma.1- I 

j lows can be quartered V ' .. .i f
tjic hot creaju. J. - ——

to th 
,^hi v 
jianii

tho cream after it has cooled, 
want to use this. recipe in
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A Daily Record
ik M. Taylor
k  Da i  e v e n  in  o

. , .  .M il t  1*11 B. CO.
yrad p o t e n t i a l l y  
■vs either ven, 1 

. v'ery shrewd. In/, 
critics will agree the net' 

lit to generally a good picture, jmb, Gen. Manager 
. cuglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Lore 

■.Voting
Warner Bros, picture, “The L^------- — ----------------------- —

Jttitaj_ Dolan," Which is W lw ,  ,mu.
the Paramount Theatre, h a .. .6....................................

NEW JEIiSEY

his leading lady in his 'KK BUSEAU.................................  Phone

It competition from the svppoi.....
' Aast, yet both were delighted ^.y

strength of the players assn;
“Dtf, mlUHo r
Thc—rp-

Pictu S ated press

t ilia post office at Long

$6. DO .no 
.03 N. J

S E E N
a n d

HEARD

CHANT ON ECONOMIC NATIONALISM

By DOROTHY DORAN

A linY M&craaahon, t
'̂Mng ability has won her aedar publication of all new* dispatches credited to

on * 0hhi,,rs , „ , „ re. And ,anj  .-I,- tli« - t o l  "» '«  .>uhÛ»-rt l.prehi.____
out a perrrnv.^n’j tough enough cc j . . i v  i 19̂ 3 
tol. John Ktf”'4ny star, Guy Kibl 
Street was t>Jfjec| jn the cast

V a n P elt° f ^ ™ S ^ /  - d e r  who hos a
Gov. A. „Vr own oontart plHV.Uy deliveries, overcharge, or other 
ess befocxei'iitives went out of ‘ IP We business office, where tmmedi-dresg befor-xecutives went out of ‘.IP 

Men’s Bib bet Fifi Dorsay for the ca3« the proper adjustments, 
ing tin A> fady known to have rompo1
cla<$*d/ wl th scenes f rom no less a pe---------- * ....
ABprfkge than Will Rogers. to  AMITY WITH JAPAN

Other players of real ability, Ĵ y Howard thatti Talbot and Harold Huber, convenient to Publisher Roy 
y live newcomers w h o  have a* way of continuing unbroken their peacj • 

earned the “\vatch-this-y0u4g-.
.line from critics, added zest 'i an encouraging development.

Dwork of the star and his \  , strong, definite steps been
jjMdy. And to add a little co
vail, Farina, of “Our Gang’Pacific to keep these two nations on 

was brought into supply s 
lightful comedy. *

Besides which thcre_merica and Japan have drifted slowly but sure»y

,  and^chSdratare emu ?-n °P«“ ^ e t  that tte ofrlCerE ° £ b° lh naVieS l0° k
^deadly, sure-fire fc. slightest doubt, to a conflict; and that attitude, on 

,lert (i(TOn slowly and had Its effect' on the mass of 
"JENNIE Glgch country.

m o^ d ffflS S ’ roleOth America and Japan vmuld have a great deal to 
an actress as th,e to o-ain by such a war seems to have made little dif- 

. ^ w M c h S ^ t o J  Sone°on fearing it, expecting it, preparing for It; and 
mount Theatre. ,y,at attitude long enough we shall eventually get it.
P Schulberg pixx. . , ,  , ,

• mount. ' *“y fooliah and wrong it would he.
c Literary critics haay  Air. Howard:
1 study of modern wom*«le, the two countries are bound by mutual in- 

i.en by an American a.evered without disaster to both. Japan is your 
'w h o 1 S L 0 sp1iftaald haiho1e orient, while the United States is our best 
Sifter tire most dramatic)elieve this ec0nomic bond, which will grow 
encounter. ce is better understood, will be intensified as

The film covers a span ooukuo expands, as it will in the near future.’ 
while Miss Sidney change /  ■

and lovely girl of glo/ tnis American-Japanese war takes on
Tg ray-haired woman almos 

till ...............still retaining the same cha , , ,
her youth. ‘ ;un at the Japanese we would be killing a cus-

The actress is requiredg true of the g ^ g  the Japanese let o ff at us
to vary her characteriza '
the advancing years, butriking a deadly blow at its own commerce, its 
her performance in keep’ blow af the 0ther. The end would be mutual 
changes in feminine J 
fashions which took p lr  ^

. . . 3 the sea" talk is usually bunkum. When there is aAlthough she is on3 r
Miss Sidney has v.Himdation back of it, however, it means something.

e?10fodowim'- *1 ouls1imdation the case of America and JaPan- and it: 13
ar,ces in “Madame^ amd solider in the near future.

fact that

Gauging Outer.
* Gauges are supposed to set 

paces, but one measuring the steps 
of Rev. Marvin R. Guice, pastor of 
the Asbury Methodist Episcopal 
Church at North Long Branch, 
would be constantly working over
time. Aside from teaching the 
younger children astronomy and 
keeping this class so interested 
that their parents make excuses 
to come along, this minister has 
been in touch with needy families 
c— ’-AVttAjttear. Their class_

ence to Rev. Guice, for when 
he found they were in want he fol
lowed through, even playing doc
tor, buying medicine, preparing 
milk for the sick children and fur
nishing food and clothes. A 
mother said this and she ought to 
know, for although her home is h 
hovel, he brought happiness and 
health to her children.

Once Parkes Cadman was asked- 
“What is a minister’s business?-’ 
and in one word he told his opin
ion: “Everything!” Marvin Guice
has made good. To those who 
know the struggle of gathering the 
congregation together for Thurs
day night prayer-meeting it would 
be a t source of satisfaction to see 
100 people and over going there to 
worship. This is not the total of 
one special meeting but the lowest 
average, the highest being 200. 
There is nothing spectacular about 
Rev. Guice. Those who know him 
best at Sea Bright, his birthplace, 
never noticed any difference in his 
opinion of himself. After graduat
ing from five colleges, it was al
ways: “What a wonderful work
Rev. So and So is doing,” with 
never a pat on the back for him
self. Standing on the churcn 
steps last night, after being asked: 
What does Long Branch need to

day?" he said: “Service. Finding 
out the middle class who have 
been out of work for two years 
or more and giving them a chance 
to come back. Those who are not 
worthy of help are sooft discovered 
and dropped from the list but the 
man who has always been self- 
supporting and, due to this busi
ness crisis, lost his position and 
used all his resources, is hit the 
hardest. He's your neighbor and 
mine and he’s in every church in 
Long Branch today. To contact 
this class understa.ndingly is the 
biggest need in our city. That-3 
only my opinion, take it for what 
it’s worth.

‘4^errilyAWr r ^ eae t‘nlirely practical considerations, is the
films.made duuiiie and foolish anyway.
Hollywood. -------------------- —-  —-------------- -
she was cons’

' talented your THE LINDBERGH HOME
York stage
e s t  stage hit&o has ever loved a child will fail to understand just why it 
Girl." Lindberghs do not want to live in their Sourland Mountain

In ‘ Jennie Jersey any more; and their act in dedicating the home toheads a ca.......
Cook, Mary underprivileged children is a gracious and thoughtful way of 
and Edward A. [ 
who directed he*' place- 
the  ̂stage, and know that that house is going to lose its aura of tragedy 
fly and oth&r ^  CHildis,h laughter and scampering little feet will be

Dorothy Dix’s LBox
^r-Ais .rrsq n i t —We are a family of two sons onettwo daughters, 
D  td S d  Our financial conditions  ̂are »U_on a p *  Recently

, L‘lihlt“ hecame seriously ill. necessitating doctors, nurses and the 
our mother other expenses of sickness. At that time at

my sister's suggestion we alt' agreed that th# 
four of us should divide the expenses equally 
so that the burden would not rest on ]ust 
one’s shoulders. Well, the sisters have con
tributed but a very small part and there 
remains quite a bit of expense yet to he 
taken care of and they refuse to pay their 
share. Say It is the duty of the sons to take 
care of such an emergency, yet they are 
quite as well able to pay as we are. is 1 
the sons’ duty to bear the entire burden?

R. C.

Your moth,
as much the daughters' mother as she 
is the sons', and it is., just as much 
ttueir duty to help take care oj her as 
it is yours.

I do not know of anything that shows up the inmate 
of human nature so vividly and so hideously as does the way ia which 
in almost every family some members of it duck their responsibility to 
their parents and throw the whole burden of it on the ttoffidOT' 
brother or sister who has more heart or conscience than the otners. 
And, strangely enough, nearly always the victim is one who is least fitted 
to bear the load.

Generally it is the daughters in a family who are made the 
goats The sons, if single, have a grand alibi for not taking poor 
old father or mother to live with them in not having any houses. 
If they are married, they hide behind their wives’ petticoats anil 
sav of oourse, they would love to have father or mother come 
arid live with them, but with the children they just haven t a 

that mother or father wouldn t bespare room, or they are sure
happy with Mary and Sally because Mary and Sally a r e  such 
pcrnickerty housekeepers that they don’t like to have things 
upset or Mary and Sally and mother never have got along very 
well together.

first year. They average walking 
and talking about six months 
later, and are somewhat slower in 
learning to co-ordinate.

THEjftin, and the fine heritage that one youngster lost will be
-who, otherwise, would be having a

“GOLD D ' 10 ° t t e  ChlU,ren
Whether it time of itv-

b ^ N l0TOd couple, America will once more extend recognition 
for a wise and thoughtful action.

CAPONE OVERLOOKED A BET!
American legal history contains few judicial utterances more surprising 

than the, one which was handed down at the income tax trial of Banker 
Charles E. Mitchell in New York the dictum that man cannot be held 
responsible for an illegal act if his lawyer told him, in good faith, that 
that act would be within the law.

Mulling over that ruling, one is constrained to feel a bit of sympathy 
for an individual to whom sympathy is not often extended—that well- 

dapown Chicagoan, now residing in Atlanta, A1 Capone.
There, surely, was a point Mr. Capone ought to have thought of. He

Ahiyw doing time for gypping I'ncle Sam out of his income tax pay' 
but 11 1,44 on'y thought to find a lawyer, beforehand, who

/  would fcxv. advised him that that wasn't really against the law

Models at Moorings
There are ships that cross the 

ocean, while others hug the shore, 
while some stream through our riv
ers but models stay on floors. How
ever, there is one ship model, over 
13 feet in length that is almost big 
enough to do some real sailing on 
the South Shrewsbury instead of 
resting on its stand in the Club
house of the South Shrewsbury 
Yacht Club. Built back in the 80’s, 
it is a faithful replica of the twin- 
stacked, side-wheeled steamers 
which were so famous at that time. 
Complete with brass rails, stanch
ions, and davits, big two-toned whis
tle, pilot house and all the “fixings" 
even to the furniture in the deck 
salons, this big boat is an unusually 
fine specimen o f the model-maker’s 
art. So much so, in fact that, two 
years ago, the club was offered $500 
for it by a collector of this form of. 
Americana who already was the 
proud possessor of 75 miniature 
craft. The members thought too 
highly of their gift and refused to 
part with '*  so it may still be seen 
and will bo exhibited with pride 
along with the solid-brass cannon 
used by the club in earlier days1' at 
their regattas. The inscription on 
the old side-wheeler, written on 
metal flag whose symbol is a spirit
ed running-horse, tells us its launch 
ing date and early history:

"Presented to the steam launch, 
Henrietta, by the officers and crew 
of the Steamer St. John, as a token 
of its victory in the race from the 
Battery, New York, to Sandy Hook 
N. J., June 21, 1886.”

The “Henrietta", mentioned was 
one of the fleet of famous speed 
launches, built by the blind builder. 
Herreschoff, for the late Norman L. 
Monroe of Long Branch. This boat 
ran between Branchport and High- 
lfjnds on regular schedule during the 
summer months and issued the 
standing challenge that she defied 
any steamer o f her own dimensions 
to outspeed her. She was named for 
Mr. Monroe’s mother.

There are, of course, many haz
ards associated with being born 
prematurely but nature seems to 
do her best to enable such chil
dren to catch up so that eventual
ly they do become equal to chil
dren horn after a normal time.

It is interesting, in this con
nection, to realize that some of 
the greatest men of history were 
born prematurely, including Charles 
Darwin, the French philosopher 
Renan, and the great military 
leader Napoleon, Isaac Newton and 
Voltaire.

Looking Backward 
Upon Long Branch

25 YEARS AGO
The plans for a new recreation 

pier drawn by Architect Leon Cub- 
berley, of this city, were accepted 
by the beach and park commis- 
commissioners at their meeting last 
night. The new pier, which was to 
be built on the site of the present 
one, was to be built at once, bids 
for its construction to be advertised 
for immediately.

1
AL SMITH’S HARVARD DEGREE 

There i» .something about this business o f A1 Smith getting an LL. D. 
degree from Harvard Harvard, ol all places-that is likely to tickle 
■the average American's sen-a ol the fitness of things

New York’s former Governor went a long way in the world without 
the advantages of a forma! education. He used to remark that his only 
defrea was the F. F. M. derived from his youthful servitude in the aro- 
mstte aisles of the Fulton Fish Market, Between him and Harvard 
there teemed to be a great, gulf fixed - o f  which a great many Harvard 
men were highly conscious.
....p-K ft’s all changed now. It's Doctor Smith now, if you please; the

' ' , „ i t «  o f the Fulton Kish Market holds his degree from the proudest 
luun American universd.es And most Americans will undoubtedly

Daily Health Talks
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Miss Mary Golden, of West Long 
Branch, became the wife of Dr. Ed
ward S. Norton, of Brooklyn, at the 
home of the bride yesterday.

By RODNEY DUTCHES
(Daily Record Washington Correspondent)
WASHINGTON—The Commerce 

Building, headquarters of the in
dustrial recovery act, is being 
called "the new capitol of the 
United States.”

Latest indications are that it 
may be the scene of a continuous 
cat-and-dog fight, although there’s 
no reason why that fact should 
seriously hamper achievement of 
the administration’s aims.

But the recovery administration 
got off to none too good a start. 
General Johnson, the administrat
or, remarked the other day that 
‘we’re fumbling into it” and some 

of the labor representatives, at 
least, considered the expression apt.

Others in the administration 
agree that it was unfortunate that 
the first “ code of fair competition” 
to come up for approval—that of 
the cotton textile industry—should 
provide a $10 minimum wage ($11 
for northern mills) and a maxi
mum working week of 40 hours. 
Textile Wage Attacked

Johnson and his crew expect 
most minimum wage standards to 
be higher and maximum hours 
shorter than those, but the psycho
logical effect of the $10-40 hour 
proposal was not to be discounted 
and Jim Emery of the National

NEW
YORK

Miss Ida Swartu, and Clarence F. i Manufacturers' Association prompt-
Betts, both of New York and sum
mer residents of Red Bank, wore 
married at the latter borough yes
terday, Rev. Samuel H. Thompson 
officiating.

Chief of Police James Layton was 
instructed by the members of the 
city council to enforce the ordinance 
against bicyclists riding on the side
walks of the main streets of this 
city. / ’

James Burke, Sr., of Morroll 
Street, this city, was in Ireland for 
a brief stay.

Mlartin McCue, local dairy owner, 
who was badly burned by ammonia 
gas last week, was so far recovered 
that he was able to come downstairs 
to rejoin his family.

Max Harris, small son of William 
Harris, of Broadway, received a 
fracture of the leg this morning 
when he was knocked down by an 
automobile.

Editor, Journal of the American" Medical 
Association, and of Hygeia, the Health 
Magazine.

10 YEARS AGO
The windows of the Baptist 

Church at Red Bank were broken 
last night by stones thrown by per
sons outside of the building. Inside 
the Ku Klux KJan was holding a 
mass meeting in full regalia.
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This ADVICE TO THE JOBLESS
fcjgb school or college graduate who is looking for a job this sum- 
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The question is constantly raised 
as to whether babies born prema
turely have mentalities as good as 
those of infants born after the 
usual time. In a recent review ot 
the subject, Dr. Arnold Gesell 
points out that the normal time 
before birth is about 40 weeks, 
but that cases are on record of 
birth with survival after 24 weeks.

In order to find out whether 
babies born after six, seven or 
eight months develop mentally as 
well as those born after nine 
months, examinations were made 
regularly on a number of such 
babies.

Two children born prematurely 
were studied regularly for a per
iod of two years. One child et 
the age o f five months resembled 
in behavior equipment a child of
three1 months;—but-..rrmny—ef—L&a- -— €
difficulties might have been >4ue 
merely to the j fact that' it was

Carol Osborne, of this city, was 
the new captain of the Monmouth 
Beach Coast Guard Station, assum
ing his new duties yesterday.

Joseph Fornatoro, of Cleveland 
Avenue, a conductor of the Atlantic 
Coast Electric Railway Company, 
was painfully but not seriously in
jured on one of his arms Sunday 
afternoon in a fall from a car on 
which he was’ working.

Reade’s Strand Theatre, formerly 
tl\e Grand Theatre, recently remod
eled, rebuilt and redecorated, was to 
open this evening.

tgftt.
le j f

seriously under ‘weight.
j ,

Allce Li-

One physician' investigated the 
mental equipment of almost 400 
premature infants and found that 
In ge.rKrai tin / «  not develop as 

- I I /■ 'n i . - i i i / ' ,  0°. after the no;
* „v,eri mentality

Evelyn Joline, Christine Perri, Ag; 
nes Garden, Susan Dangler and 
Cornelius Bennett had returned to 
this city for the summer vacation 
when the Trenton Normal School 
closed for the summer.

-Miua- Lutlmr, Mg
jo-rie Eayre, ElsiS Potter and Marga
ret Drennan were at their homes in 
this city following the closing of the 
Montclair Normal School.

ly wrote to members su ggest 
that they follow that code.

The recovery organization broke 
into two camps — those who 
thought $10 and 40 hours were 
satisfactory and those who more 
or less violently disagreed.

Johnson, with surprising prompt
ness, declared the industry had 
done a "beautiful job” and that 
the code "looked good” to him. His 
publicity bureau announced that 
the proposed minimum represented 
a "30 per cent Increase in wages," 
but no one has yet answered the 
question: “Increase over what?”
Or whether that meant increase in 
wage rates or total wage pay
ments.
Johnson Explains

Johnson explains that a 40-hour 
maximum week is necessary in the 
textile industry if the employers 
are to have enough workers to op
erate their mills. He had been told 
that by manufacturers and also by 
amiable Tom McMahon, president 
of the United Textile Workers, 
who had okayed the code.

But labor's other representatives 
in Washington, as well as mem
bers of the administration's own 
labor advisory board, couldn’t go 
along with McMahon, They im
mediately went into huddles and 
decided to fight the hour and wage 
provisions of the code at the hear
ing.

Members of the labor advisory 
board told Johnson that they con
sidered it their function—not speci
fied by the act— to put up a fight 
on just such points. It began to 
seem likely that the minimum 
wage figure would be boosted and 
the working week hours lowered. 
The labor group also decided to 
fight for an anti-child labor clause, 
Shorter Schedule Urged.

It was contended that at least 
100,000 workers had been forced 
from the textile Industry in the 
previous few years by the depres
sion, low wages and the speed-up 
system; that the industry could 
find all the skilled and unskilled 
workers it wanted and that it could 
get along on a 60-hour operating 
schedule Instead of an 80-hour 
schedule.

The $10 and $11 minimum scales

And of course, mother will feel so much more at home with he,
. ’ -x.i.__  __ A f/\ iviunL Vi'* viral or> nrlf-Vi tV»P»YI Rlld SO UlOtuB^. 1#own daughters and be so much happier with them, 

wished on Fanny, who has a husband who is no more pleased »t 
to live with his mother-in-law than the sons’ wives would be. A • , 
Fanny's house is smaller than the brothers’ and the chiWren mOT8 
numerous, but nobody considers that. They are so busy dudding tra ils  
for themselves that they never give a thought to any one else s happiness 
or comfort.

All of us have seen this happen a hundred times. We havefill U] UO (H4I/O OlSC.IV . . . . . . . . . .  - 1 J
seen the poorest member of the family and the

"Ye Ye. ...... ’ ' ’ 4have to assume theresponsibility and the labor of caring for‘ ® 
querulous and cranky old man or woman, who was a semi-inuqjw, 
and we have seen the other children refuse to lighten the pad 
by even inviting father or mother for a month’s visit, am so 
give poor Fanny a little rest and rtspite from her constanf care.
Worse still, we have seen the well-to-do sons and daughters

-  ■ ................ ... ......... r'8/surrr ( / / o t  dim, u /v  #vu.i/o o o o /* ,
even refuse to contribute a dollar to father or mother s/suppori 
when they knew that poor Fanny had to deny hersclf/ana her 
children necessities in order to give mother or father the 
her or she craved and the medicines they could not ito without.

fall heavify on no one.

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEW YORK—Most epicures, and 

all veteran members of the Lieder- 
kranz singing society of Manhat
tan, know the name of Emil Frey.
But few people outside of
Van Wert, b., where ho lives, 
know that he is the inventor or 
discoverer of I/iederkranz cheese 
the only American variety to get an 
international reputation. (What 
usually is called “American cheese 
\s really English cheddar).

Mr. Frey, who is getting along 
in years now, came to New York 
the other day as the guest of hon
or at a quietly sentimental little 
ceremony commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of his triumph. It 
seems trfat back in the early 90’s 
be was about the only cheese 
maker who believed • the ^various 
processes could be reduced to 
controlled science, instead of 
mysterious act of God occurring 
only in a few favored localities.

The truth is that Frey was try 
ing to make Limburger out 
American materials when, quite by 
accident, he came upon a piquant 
new flavor. He made up a quan
tity of this and gave it to a deli 
catessen man named A. Todi 
see whether it would sell. Mr.
Todi, in turn, sent some to the 
famous German singing society.
The members liked it, ordered 
more, sang it praises until the 
cheese was named after their or 
ganization.
Turnstile Magic

Meanderings: John Mulholland,
the . magician, amuses himself and 
amazes subway station guards by 
putting his njckel In the turnstile 
slot, passing through, then reach
ing back and apparently extracting 
it from the machine. Sometimes 
he pretends to let four or five 
friends through on the same coin, 
and such a performance always 
brings an angry change-booth at
tendant on the run. Mulholland 
then placates him with a half dol
lar tip. At least the man thinks 
it's a half dollar until he examines 
It and finds a piece of aluminum 
bearing the magician’s name and 
hat- and-rabbit insignia . . . Few 
recognized Dr. James H. Kimball 
at the theatre the other night.
New York’s chief meterologist, and 
advisor to all Atlantic flyers, he’s 
internationally known by name, 
but very seldom seen. His only 
ambition, besides collecting more 
weather data, is to go up in a 
balloon . . . Nelson Doubleday, the 
publisher, is six feet, five inches 
tall, and fond of declaring he was 
nourished on giraffe’s milk . . .
George S. Kaufman, the playwright, 
can’t tell you what the “ S.” stands 
for. He just put it there to “sort 
of round out the name” . . . Jer
ome Kern and Deems Taylor are 
the only two composers of iim 
portance who were born in New 
York City . . . And Harry Woods 
is the only Harvard man of prom
inence In Tin 'Pan Alley. Broadway 
sees little of him though. He 
spends most of his time in the 
country making up, in his head, 
tunes such as “When the Red, Red 
Robin— "A Little Kiss Each
Morning,” and "Try a Little Ten- ! 1------- By HOUSTON RJ^
derness.” He has done about 65 | ------------ -
like those . . . There are six Harv- j Why Not, If They’ve/^ 
ard men well known In the thea- Got AH the Money! 
tre: Winthrop Ames, Vinton Freed- rpko j^ouae 0f the i*-

John can’t pay anything on mother's doctor’s beoauf ? J l , ! t  
buying a new automobile, Tom can’t pay for the newness mother just
had to have because his young daughter has to hav? an imported ball 
gown. Mary can't contribute a cent because she is gaing G1, ur°Pf. ,“ na 
Sally is so sorry she can't help, but she has promised-'to send her children 
to a summer camp and the best ones are SO exp^nlve. So.they leave 
Fanny with the bag to hold, and they would be perfeeOy outraged «  
Fanny should also refuse to bear her share of refponsffillity lor mother 
and send her to an old ladies' home. They would consider such conduct 
heartless.

My candidate for the meanest person's medal has always bectf 
the son or daughter who passed the buclf to some one e l s e  when 
it came to providing for the parents who are Just as much Ms or 
her parents as they are his sisters and brothers. For, if all the 
children would do their part, not only financially, but in havine 
father and mother divide their time with them, the burden would

DOROTHY DIX.

■ptEAR MISS DIX—I have a friend of whom I am very fond and whose 
L )  society I enjoy greatly. During the last two years I have frequently 
come across the husband of this friend, at various places of amusement 
in the company of a girl, and I have reason to know that he is unfaith- 
Iffi to Ss wlle I h a «  never told her, but I feel so disloyal in keeptag
my knowledge'from her that lately I have avoided jotog  od^wtthjher
and I miss her very much Am I doing right in keeping ^ence about 
that which wMl cause a break between her and her_ J . 1 W
her? I hate to see her treated so badly. WORRIED FRIEND., ,

I thmk you tire doing right in keeping silence. The beare 
Ol unwelcome net vs hath but a losing office said w ise old 
Shakespeare, and you will find that no one mil ever forgive you 
if you-tell them anything they do not wish to hear about th 
husbands or their wives or their child.en. There is no sure
way ot making an enemy out of a friend than to

(0 her husbani\
sidestepping.

For In her heart every woman knows when 
ful to her. She may not know the precise mor. ^
vidual girl with whom he is philandering, but 
unerring intuition that he has betrayed her. 
knows when her husband ceases to love hei>0 i 
her, when she bores him, when the evening 
duty instead of inclination. No woman so | 
by a thousand signs when her husband beg fig 
woman, when he begins to be fussy about m 
his grooming, when a new light comes ln j 
to his very walk.

i
But even when a woman know® 

husband Is faithless to her she does ||- 
it somehow saves her face to delud 
nobody else knows that her husbar^

i m
her and that she is a neglected wijg' 
to take any step in the way of a 
is often driven into doing by publl; 33c and

2.19
49c
3.50So, for your friend’s sake, don’t t i  

paradise as long as she can if she roil
know, respect her pretense of ignoradp....................... Oi/C
it do to tell her? It would only r®  
will come to her soon enough. j .

...................... m  1 .5 9

1 .6 9

De a r  Do r o t h y  d ix —we are a § ............................
in love with each other. D/t,| .............................. 1 1 .9 5

......................  1 .5 9

.Yd.

conduct ourselves so that we 
order to keep our love? /f (

Answer:
I certainly do. I belifti 

for the endurance of love 
tton for a person whom 7 
vicious, but the love that 
character, on strength ( 
a peculiarity of humai 
sinners. We blame the 
love clean if you wan'/r/'M ,8  b o x e s  1 .

This World 
Ours

I ts .

..............  1 .6 9

...b a ll 33c
ley, Robert E. Sherwood, Edward lature approved of N
Sheldon, 

rbcflr

A. L. -Ivins, of Red Bank, captured 
the Central New Jersey Gun Club 
title in a trapshooting contest-'held 
at Bound Brook recently.

Lyman Sesse.-
Martenis will enaer vl-

nfl piano duets on Sunday eve
ning in .. the Methodist Church-.... .

ik pair of moose antlem in,the Chi- 
Museum mjeagure, 77'

admittedly would Improve the 
status of cotton mill workers. The 
question raised is whether those 
standards are sufficient to drive up 
employment and purchasing power 
to the extent that is hoped for 
from the recovery act, and wheth
er they set $. bad precedent for 
other industries.

(Copyright, ]!»«.'{, MICA Service, Inc.)

W jUI 6:30 P M.iikAllan 
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Poe and William 
the
ru

Lee Simonson and Elliot 
-the—

Boston Cabots . . .  Yale has equal
ly strong representation, with men 
like Philip Barry, Jed Harr! 
Charles Hopkins, Dwight Deer 
Wiman, Vincent Lawrence an 
Donald Ogden Stewart.

Emperor penguins nest on tl 
bare ice with temperatures ofteh 
falling to 60 or 70 degrees Fahroi 
helt below zero in the total darkne 
of the Antarctic winter.

arjfî d record for a locon^i
...... — ̂ . h y  £

to make wives liabf
r&~nmas well hs )theif 

“Men,” haid Mrsfty 
O’Neill, Downers I a 
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tins.” , J >  
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Pride of Hollywood Council, S. & D. of L„ Has Semi-Annua
Splendor Marks Church Wedding- of Heiress and Prince

- ^ c r im e s  t o  Iect

s. John Pheiffenberger Large Audience Attends Sec-
Heads Committee In Charge 

Of Rumson Event

wDemocratic 'C!u6,'n8f' this place held 
a card party last night in Red Men’s 
Hall. Crystal goblets were award
ed to the high scorers. Refresh
ments were served following the 
play. Mrs. John Pheiffenberger 
headed the committee in charge.

Those playing were Miss Dorothy 
Ziegler, Miss Rita Lamb, Mrs. Mary 
Lamb, Mrs. Herbert Miller, Mrs. W. 
A. Goetschins, Mrs. J. A. Fichter, 
Mrs. W. ‘ FI. Ehrgott, Mrs. Chris 
Dies.ler, Miss Elizabeth Fanley, Mrs. 
Elizabeth' Sammon, Mrs. Edward 
Good, Mrs. Harry Robertson, M. 
Sternfelt, Edward Cosher, Mrs. M. 
A. Petrone, Mrs. George Harvey, Sr., 
Mrs. Wilbur Smith, MTs. Elizabeth 
Malone, Miss Louise R. Ghezzi, Mias 
Helen J. Shay, Miss Mary Teresa 
Murphy, Miss Ruth Margot Tone, 
Mrs. Raymond McCue, Mrs. D. K. 
Bryne, Miss Mae V. Porter, Miss 
Kathryn Higgens.

Also, Misses Kathryn Strohmen- 
get, Matilda Strohmenger, Mary E. 
Naughton, Mary A, Naughtnn. Mrs. 
Mary Desmond, Mrs. Joseph Des
mond, Mrs. John Lemig. Baccarat 
Finegan, George Brady, Joseph Ma
son, Frank Baurer, Mrs. Joseph Dur- 
yea, Miss S. Lenieux, Mrs. Kather
ine Brenner, Mrs. Irving Van Brunt, 
Mrs. E. A. Becker, Mrs. Edward 
Cosher, Mr. and Mrs. John Bannon, 
Councilman and Mrs. B. V. Ryan, 
Mrs. George Hailanan, Mrs. Ray
mond Pullen, Miss Helen O'Rourke, 
Mrs. Harry Peters, Mrs. Jane Gar
land, Mrs. Rose Thompson, William 
Jeffrey, Mrs. William Jeffrey, Mrs. 
E. B. Ludlow, Mrs. F. B.- Cornell, 
Mrs. Ralph F. Johnson, Mrs. George 
H. Becker, Mrs. Raymond Z. Maine, 
Mrs. Harold M. Fowler, Mrs. Wil- 

, liam G. Lufbur^ow, Mrs. John 
\ Adams, Mrs. George Harvey, Jr., 

Mrs. John Keenan, Mrs. John P. 
^Weir, Mrs. Edward O’Flaherty, Mrs. 
kJeorge Dwyer, Mrs. Joseph Hex ter, 
iWs. Walter K. Deniston, Mrs. 

omas McGirr, Mrs. J. Ewing Mc- 
r, Mr. J. Ewing McGirr, Andrew 

ns, Mrs. Thomas J. Oaks, Mrs. 
e Handy, Mrs. George Hawkins.

ond Performance Of Train
men's Minstrel

nee of tl
11 Hid $ L w  ... -.

^nce df the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen’s minstrel and vau
deville show was presented at the 
Lyceum last night with a large 
audience attending.

One of the outstanding bits of 
entertainment in the production 
was the dancing of the young 
members of the various choruses 
and specialties. These girls were 
coached by Miss Pauline Knott, 
who was given much of the credit 
for the success of the show by 
the members of the committee m 
charge of the production and by 
many who witnessed their work.

The soloists repeated their num
bers last night to the hearty en
cores which they received. Mabel 
Gay, Clana Wilson, Grace Tober, 
Ella Ball, Ann Safik, Doris Hersch, 
Miss Knott, Mae Hyers, Shirley 
MacGregor, Norman Strangewaj-s, 
G. Earle Jollne, Earl Iliff, David 
Mallon, Floyd MacKenzie, William 
Maloney, Cecil Banks, Virginia 
Gay, Margaret Throckmorton, Dor
othy LaSalle, William Karrberg, 
Thomas Phelan and Anthony Ciam- 
brone were well received in the 
parts they took in making the 
show a* success.

The show was produced by 
Philip W. Oliver and supervised by 
the committee of which W. Leon 
Hyer was chairman. The proceeds 
will be devoted* to relief work 
among the members of the broth
erhood who are unemployed.

HuTton^lh^fworti^hdre^^aiid^Prrnc^Afpxfif Md  ̂ ° £ ‘ he CCTemMy ffhich ■ » ! «  Barbara
?!lowJi the bride, wearing a Ru“ ian V idal ve™ and°the bridegroom''with hwds

Ibe Russian Orthodox Church in Paris
bowed before one of the'fouV“  officiating ' “  :tuss,an dridal » « « . and the bridegroom with beads one UL in- tour officiating priests. In accordance with the Russian custom crowns were 

___ _____________  held ° ver fbe couple during part of the ceremony

III 
ATTRACT SOCHI. SET

Sorority, R. B. Young Women, 
Country Club, Junior League

O P V i-i «  v-|

WILL Head Local Workers 
Committee Meeting.

At

frious flight in the 
7 during .1932 was 
jfnbers of the 1.1th. 

*drf>n m tramr-
Yng food and other supplies to 
pound Navajo Indians.

Locals In 
Paragraphs

Affair Is Held 
Afternoon In Episcopal 

Parish House

Miss Louise E. Hegelman, of
Ynotorrlow We8t New York* is spending the i to lo f Udy i holiday week-end with Miss Helen 

C. Morris, of 66 Sixth Avenue, this 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hafry Fenstermach- 
er and their two children, of Allen
town, Pa., arrived today to spend 

FAIR HAVEN, July 1—The Wo- the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

There are four dances in this 
vicinity tonight which are claim
ing the attention of the local so
cial set. Many young people will 
go to Red Bank, where the Alpha 
Sigma Sorority, of this city, will 
have an affair at the Molly Pitcher 
Hotel.

Don Gramann’s orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing a*'*- 
there will be favors and noise- 
makers for the guests. Miss Eve
lyn Shaheen, Mrs. C. Byron Wori- 
man and Miss Edna Jeffrey com
pose the committee.

R, B, Young People 
To Attend Dance 

In Long Branch

iElETTO 
ID ( M l

Two Planned Al- 
Residents 
Resorts
July l .—LVP- 

fmptying today 
will continue 

locket has come 
■ of July 4.

is staying in 
get to an 

untain breeze.

The last meeting of the Oak Tree 
Troop of Girl Scouts was held yes
terday at the home of Miss Helen 
Alexander, of Seventh Avenue, whoa 
the girls passed their fire-building 
and fire aid tests. The next meet
ing will be in September.

Those present were Winifred Lin- 
sor, Lillian Ohst, Bernice Beebe, 
Helen Alexander, Dorothy Wright! 
Helen Pulignano, Dorothy Coup! 
Miss Thro'ckmorton, Miss Catherine 

urope July Field and Helen Errickson, the lat- 
?f his pals, ter three being visitors.

Mrs. Roose- 
) town! De- 
pep enough 

her as the 
3he dashes 
o em ■--Aon

ithor, An- 
[tty, dark- 
is, many 
ven this

d the.re 
ich em- 
unction, 

aurols 
lostess, 
of the 
,)wered 
porden 

Par- 
iwhite

RED BANK, J\ily 1.—The young 
people of this vicinity are prepar
ing to journey to Long Branch1 to
night to attend the Young Wom
an's Club summer dance to be held 
in the Garfield-Grant Hotel in the 
shore city. Howard Lang and hip 
Aces wil lsupply the music.

Miss Margaret Supp, chairman, 
is assisted by a committee which 
includes Miss Muriel Supp, Miss 
Janet Brown, Miss Virginia Chas- 
ey, Miss Vera Norcross and Mrs. 
Monte B, Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Seely B. Tuthill 
will receive the guests and will be 
assisted by Mrs. William Wirtli.

The ballroom will be decorated 
for the occasion and confetti will 
be furnished the guests.

OAK TR EE TROOP OF
SCOUTS PASS TESTS

men’s Democratic Club o f this place 
held a card party yesterday after
noon in the Episcopal parish house. 
Miss Mary Cleary, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Merman and Mrs. George Harm 
composed the committee in charge. 
Prizes of tea towels were awarded 
to the high scorers. A special prize 
of a pair of pillow cases was made 
to Mrs. C, J. Guiney.

The winners were Mrs. Michael 
Jacobs, Mrs. Werner Benning, Mrs. 
George Stinnes, Miss Marie Cassell, 
Mrs. Harry Johnson and Mrs Ed
ward O'Flaherty.

Others playing were Mrs. James 
Baines, Mrs. J. P. Mulvihill, Mrs, 
Hazel Crtstiani, Mrs. Harry Robert
son, Mrs. Walter Connor, Mrs. Julia 
Sweeney, Miss Dorothy .Webber, 
Mrs. Arm Downes. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Merman, Mrs. Clifford Borden, Mrs. 
Andrew Watts, Mrs. John R. 
Snedeker, Mrs. John Ivins, Mrs. J. 
A. Chaunzy, Mrs. Stanley Fielder, 
Misses Elizabeth Scowcroft, Jo
sephine Ijigier, Marie Cassell, Mary 
Cleary, Mrs. K. E. Harris. Mrs

Van Brunt, of Broadway.
Mrs. John Bailly, of Chicago, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin P. Morris, of this icty.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gardenier, of 
Philadelphia, and their daughter, are 
spending the Fourth with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred P. Wilcox, of Branchport 
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Gerard McGrath, 
of Lyndhurst, and Miss Katherine 
Kline, of Cranford, arrived today to 
spend the week-end at the summer 
home of Mr and Mrs. S. A. Sha- 
hee-i, of Ocean Avenue, Elberon.

Homer K. Heller, of Garfield Ter
race, Elberon, is confined to his 
home where he is recovering from 
a tonsil operation performed in 
Newark.

Leon Reisner, Jr., son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leon Reisner, and John E. 
Maher, Jr., son of Dr. and,Mrs. John 
E. Maher, left this morning for Liv
ingston Manor, New York, where 
they will enter Camp Acadia for the 
summer,

Mr. and Mrs. William Vroom, of
John Bogardus, Mrs Charles Haw- ■ Rldgewood, are spending the week

and with Rue Campbell, of Myrtle 
Avenue.kins, Mrs. Thomas Hackett, Mrs. 

C. J. Guiney and Mrs. George 
Harm.

“ Debs” Are Making Their 
“ Formal Bows” Informally 

This Year
NEW YORK, July 1—(M —Tbe 

1 outdoor bow” is steadily gaining in 
popularity among eastern society 
folk.

Up to the end of the century’s 
first decade tradition demanded that 
debutantes be presented to society 
at a formal reception or dinner, 
preferably at the town residence, 
and almost always in the winter 
time.

Later large supper dances in ho
tels as the background for a debut 
became “ the thing.”

In the past few years the custom 
has gradually spread of having 
smart “coming out” parties at the 
country home in the summer. There 
is generally a large supper dance, 
with both the out-of-town mansion 
and special lawn pavilions being 
used.

Many debutantes have already 
made their “formal bows” to society 
thus informally this year and many 
more are to do so.

One of the smartest of these 
parties for the near future will be 
held Monday evening at the Roslyn, 
Long Island, country estate of Mr.

Another event which is leading 
the list of social activities tonight 
is the dance at the Long Branch 
Country Club for tha members and 
their guests.

The Country Club Orchestra will 
furnish music and elaborate prep
arations have been made by the 
committee including H o w a r  <1 
Brown, Mayor Dorman McFaddin, 
Albert E. Fisher. Arthur Sussman, 
William Conklin and Louis Proc
ter.

The Girls’ Junoir League is hav
ing a dance tonight at Green 
Gables, Pleasure Bay, which is ex
pected to be one of the largest af
fairs ever sponsored by the organ
ization. Miss Sonia Rassas, chair
man, has reported many reserva
tions.

J. Stuart Woolley 
Graduates From 

Trenton School

and Mrs. Henry Carnegie Phipps, 
Frank Briggs has returned from who will present their daughter, Aud- 

Cornell University for the summer 1 rey. Many house parties and dinners 
and has taken a position at Prince-1 at nearby Long Island estates are
ton Inn, Princeton.

Our Daily Patte rn

A  Charming Play 
Garment For A  Tiny Tot
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LITTLE SILVER, July 1.—Wil
liam Pontin, . Of the Little Silver 
Point Road, has rented four rooms 
of the Pontin House to Mr. and Mrs 
Hiram Knapp, of Little Silver.

Early yesterday morning a water 
main burst on the Seven Bridge 
Road, creating a deep hole in thi 
road bed. The damage was repair
ed by the borough road overseer, 
Orlando Worden.

Miss Gates, who teaches school 
in Red Bank, recently entertained 
at luncheon at the Rosevelt Tea 
Room, prior to leaving for her vaca
tion which will be spent at her Ver
mont home.

Clarence Fisher, of Little Silver 
Point, returned yesterday from a 
business trip to Detroit.

Thursday evening Mr. and Mr3. 
William J. T. Getty, of Little Silver 
Point, entertained at dinner in their 
home. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Parker Wilkinson, of Silver- 
holm, Little Silver Point Road, their 
guests, Mr,, and Mrs. Herbert 
Wright, late of Los Angeles, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fisher, of 
Little Silver Point.

Mrs. Howard Taylor, o f Home- 
acres, Little Silver Point, was host
ess yesterday at a luncheon given 
in the Sea Bright Beach Club. Guests 
included Mrs. V. Parker Wilkinson 

I of Silverholm, Little Silver Point 
Rqad, Mrs. Wilkinson's sister who 
is visiting her, Mrs. Herbert Wright 
and Mrs. William J. T. Getty of 
Little Silver Point,

The speaker at the regular 8 o'.c 
clock service on Sunday of the Em
bury Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be Dr. M. W. Womer, of New
ark, who has recently traveled 
500,000 miles, speaking at churches, 
conferences and conventions.

The Embury Young Peoples’ Club 
recently had an outing on the beach 
at Sea Bright.

Sister 
Marys
KITCHEN

scheduled in connection with this 
I debut.

Miss Phipps is a grand daughter 
j of the late Mr. and Mjrs. Ogden 
| Millg and niece of the Countess of 
I Granard, who is a twin sister of 
Mrs. Phipps. She also is a niece 

j °f former-Secretary of the Treasury 
I Ogden L. Mills and a granddaughter 
of the late Henry Phipps, steel mag- 

; nate and associate of the late An
drew Carnegie.

WEST LONG BRANCH, July 1— 
Mrs. Charles M. Woolley and her 
son, Myron H. Woolley, of Norwood 
Avenue, this borough, have return
ed home from Trenton. J. Stuart 
Woolley, Mrs. Woolley’s grandson, 
has just graduated from the Tren
ton Central High School in a class 
of 560 students winning the third 
award of $125 which is an annual 
award presented for outstanding 
scholarship, pronounced qualities, 
leadership and excellent health. He 
is the son of Mrs. Stuart Woolley, 
of 134 Prospect Street, Trenton, and 
the late Stuart Woolley, formerly of

NOTICE TO BIDDERSYd proposals will t,«r received hy lh« 
if Education of the Boroagh of <k-ean- r the furnishing of oil requirement* 

% school year 1033 1S)34.
""I*, fodders are requested to state the price ^  -'lon nt which they ore willing to fnr- 

-I oil, delivered In the tanks at the t Public School.Is should he »ent to the District 
or before July I2rh. on which date will he received by the Board of 
at their regular meeting In the Hall nr 8 T‘ . M. No bids will be f? P. M. on July 12th. f&.A. CHESTER CON ROW 

lM District ClerkBoard of Education Borough of Oeeanport
154tol.no (Sat)

KERIFF’S SALE writ of H. fa, to me directed, f the Court of Chancery of the w Jersey, will he exposed to sale
THE 24th DAY OF JULY.

1933,
of 12 o’clock and 8 o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the said day, at the Court House. 

;h of Freehold, County of Mon- Jersey. to satisfy a d«ei*« of 
v amounting to approximately
L pillowing tract or parcel of land 

hereinafter particularly descrih- ytng and being in the Township 
County of Monmouth and 

and,

MRS. EDWIN A. COWEN

Vice c h a i r m a n  of the 
Women's Committee in the 
Monmouth Memorial Hospital 
campaign, who will head the 
large delegation of workers 
from the Long Branch section 
who are planning to attend the 
committee’s final report meet
ing next Thursday afternoon, 
July 6. The meeting will take 
place at the home of Mrs. 
Amory L. Haskell, “Woodlavvn 
Farm,”  in Middletown, and 
following the business session 
tea will he served.

ARRANGE SOCIAL
Women Hear Talk On West 

Indies A t Meeting Held 
Yesterday

The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety met yesterday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock in the Church Sunday 
School room and the program open
ed with Mrs. D. Rhea Coffman lead
ing the devotions.

Mrs. S. R. Spriggs wa3 the prin
cipal speaker and gave a genera] 
talk on the West Indies, the topic

this borough, who died in California! p̂ r„Ju?Te in ' aen ^f,ar ° f 'Pray“ e er- Mrs. A. R. Van Schoick read
articles on the unsettled conditions10 years ago,

The young man is managing ed
itor of the Spectator, the school pa
per, past president of the National 
Honor Society, president of the Py
thagorean Society. He was presi
dent of his class in his Junior and 
Senior year and was also winner 
of the Trenton Times scholarship of 
1933. In the fall Mr. Woolley will 
enter Cornell University.

as seen by Dr.

JELLIED 1 1 0  ISTomorrow’s Menu 
BREAKFAST: Pineapple juice,

cereal cooked with dates, cream, j 
crisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON; Pan broiled liver j 
saiu&ge, creamed potatoes, new 
onions, fig cookies, milk, tea. j

d i n n e r : Onion soup with cheese, Refreshing Strawberry Dish Is

Glorifying Yourself

ER

in the West Indie 
Odell.

Plans were made for a social af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ray
mond Knox on July 21. The next 
regular business meeting will be in 
September.

At 6:30 o'clock the women served 
a supper to about 50 of the congre
gation and their friends for "the 
benefit of the missionary society.

Those present were Mrs. Raymond 
Knox, Miss Lulu Clark, Mrs. Louis 
E. Dequine, Misses Laura and Emma 
Conrow, Mrs. Birdsall Jones, Mrs. 
J. Wallace Fox, Mrs. D. Rhea CoB-

.Gibb of nth

eaigmtted «s Lot Nutth 
AND TWO, as shown

_______ __ - ty, N. J-. made by W„
Shyest p^vll Endnw, March 5, ....

Clerk's Office otHanth Sk(.i;lne (!, and like County more ;parti-

point in the westerly : A-suue, distant four hundred
iie t ir ------^—"northerly from the northwest
C<*r t Avenue and O*wen Avenue:

in g  Avenue, and nkmjr the e**i-
0n<> hundred end one to ihe 
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Wilbur Gardn™

Port-au-Peek v

veegtable plate, banana and cress 
salad, rhubarb Betty, milk, coffee.

By SISTER MARY
(NE.v- Daily Rrconl Writer)

About this time of year our 
thoughts begin to turn to cold des
serts and naturally, ice cream Comes 
first to mind. Nourishing and popu
lar with both children and grown
ups, it satisfactorily solves the 
sweet problem for  many hot weath
er meals.

A very easy way to produce dif 
ferent flavors and varieties of ice 
cream is to use candy. All the hard 
varieties of candies, chocolate coat
ed or plain can be used without ad
ditional sugar. Some of the “cream” 
candies may require a little addi
tional sugar added to the founda
tion mixture.

Many Candles Suitable 
One-half pound of candy is enough 

to sweeten and flavor one quart of 
custard or other foundation mixtu

Inspiration For Hot 
Days Ahead

There’s something as cooling and 
refreshing about a jellied salad as 
there is about a long, iced drink.

Considering what a comparative
ly short season strawberries have, 
it is almost criminal not to use 
them every way possible. Why not 
kill two birds with one stone by 
serving strawberries in a jellied 
salad for a change?

With tiny hot rolls or piping hot 
little browned bran muffins, straw
berry mayonnaise salad is an in
spiration for the hot days ahead. 
Iced tea, with a bit of mint, adds 
the nice touch. Or, if you prefer, 
hot tea or coffee.

Be sure to mould your salad in 
some attractive form. Colored

There is a wide variety from which j glass salad plates add their quota 
to choose. The stick candies, fruit * of charm on hot. days, too. They 
lozenges, the hard "stuffed” candies. ■ lean be had for "So 1 ittle todav.
the chocolate coated and plain | Make your salad far enough alieal
marshmallows, the nut brittles and so that it can jell nicelv and c
Bn An fVtrvMlO'V. VV..C Ucf r.

£60. Cotton prints, pong« 
e or broadcloth may be used

MRS. JOHN LIEC TY
HAS DESSERT BRIDGE

MIDDLETOWN, July 1 — Mrs. 
John Liecty entertained the Middle- 
town Bridge Club at a dessert 
bridge yesterday afternoon. Fouru l  m n „  , , _  u iiv A g t ; v c M c r u n y  a i i e r n o o n .

h nnckrf. d? '  1 h“ 5uatut tables were in play and Mrs. M C.n pockets and ° ««■>!» i r ja round neck, 
wide leg portions which are 
ned at the sides and at the 

seam, making the garment 
practical and convenient for 
lyoung children. The sleeve 
at length, and is gathered 

narrow hand cuff, 
ned in three sizes: 6

1 and 2 years. To make 
th-tTr'TTg' sleeves wli. 

1% yard of 32-inch ma-
Without sleeves 1-3 yard 
required. To finish with 
as pictured in .the large 

require 2 'i  yards IVj

mailed to any address 
t Qf 15c in sllvSi

in silver oi 
-TO-DATE BOO 

SPRING and 1

A L L
[altera Service 
AII-.V R E C O R D  
Bra

Cleveland, of Shrewsbury, received 
the guest prize. Others holding 
high scores were Mrs. John Carey, 
Mrs. Irving Hance, Mrs. George A. 
Delatush and Miss Louise Hart- 
shorne.

Additional guests were Mrs. 
Charles G. Bennett, Mrs. Arthur L. 
Foster, Mrs, Maltby Je.iliffe. Mrs 
George W, Smith, Mrs. Hanr-v- U. 
Ball, Mrs. Ernest W. Mandevillc.
Mrs. Thomas S. Field, Miss Emily 
Peacock, Mrs. Charles L. Steuer- 
wald and Miss Louise Greenwood.

MRS. S TA N LEY DURYEA
ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Stanley Duryea, o f Morford 
Avenue, entertained her card club 
yesterday afternoon at her home at 
a dessert bfldge.

 ̂Prizes were won by Mrs. William 
V. Ohst, Mrs. Ha reiki WillgenuR
mid Mix William A,fsmrr?rr ■

Others present w ____ ___
~ Mrs. BclteW.lravdMI U

so on through the list offer flavor?? 
for delicious desserts.

Of course, any favorite recipe can 
be used for the foundation dessert. 
Junket, custard, mousse, pa-rfait, Jce 
and sherbet can be flavored and 
sweetened with the candies.

If the candy is crushed and allow
ed to dissolve in the! foundation 
cream before freezing, an even

tell you| how glamorous you are | 5aaac?L Mrs* Spriggs,
looking evenings, “how fresh and j 7̂ ena ^ ayes- Mrs. James Layton and 
blooming,” start giving yourself a | Mrs- ^ an Schoick.
wake-up facial every single eve- ~ ----------*
nlns : ’ I TRIAD CLUB PLANS

You’ll need the following equip
ment: Cleansing cream or oil, skin 
tonic, nourishing or massage cream, 
a little face patter, some cotton, a 
little elbow grease and abqut 10 min
utes. Fifteen allows you more time. 
But 10 will do it.

Put a towel about your head, pull
ing all your hair back and begin.

Slap onto your tired, dirty face a 
generous portion of cleansing cream 
Wash your hands with soap and wa-

ing the week-el b«si»p ti* ToYrnetup
the Fourth of 
also his formal 
son. .

There will

uth, and

BEACH P A RT Y  JULY ■j a night and music for
________ _ ■ be. furnished by

RED BANK. July 1.—The Triad 
Club held its regular meeting ,n  I 
the Y. M. C. A. house last night. I 
A beach party was planned by the I 
club to take place July u  tor the I 
members and theirMnvited guests 
The tentative place selected is i 
Sandy Hook.

Those attending the meeting

his orchestra.

MRS. JOSEPH
hoste:

ter first, and dry them thoroughly. | Îrs- James Tumock, Mrs.
With the tips of your fingers smooth j Catherine Ebie, and the Misses 
this cleansing cream into your skin. | decile Dixon, Marjorie Worthley. 
with upward strokes. Do your neck, f Uorothy Gibbons, Helen Van Dora' 
behind your ears, too. Wipe it nil I Mildred Scheidt, Helen Massey! 
off, then dip some cotton pads into Grace and Virginia Brooks and 
bracing skin tonic and sweep up Gladys Farrar, 
your face, neck and across your 
forehead and chin with this.

Mrs. Joseph A. 
port Avenue, wa 
bridge club on Th 

Prizes were 
Charles Lockard 
A. Van Cleat,

Other members p: 
Allen Menke:
Mrs. Walter Rehm

You
will begin to feel better already!

Now apply’ the nourishing cream 
and get out your little patter, using 
it very* gently but briskly all over 
your cheeks and underneath your 
chin. Massage lightly, by| hand, 
about your eyes and see if you don’t 
begin sighing from pleasure and re
laxed nerves. Wipe all o ff which 
doesn’t sink in. Now slap your face 
with icy cold water, or apply strips 
of gauze dipped into water and just 
rest for a*couple of minutes. You’re 
ready now for foundation cream and 
make-up.

PERSONAL SHOWER HELD 
FOR LOUISE HAMPTON

icy cold.
For making strawberry mayon

naise salhd you will need 2 cups 
fiesh strawberries, hulled and 
sliced; I* cup sugar; 1 package 
lemon-flavored gelatin; 1 cup hot 
water; 1 teaspoon vinegar; tea- 

ation i sp00n salt: strRwberry juice drain- 
color I ed from Uie berries. with enough I 

is produced. An attractive mottled j ftdciec* make H cup; 1? i
effect is obtained if the candy is tablespoons mayonnaise; 2 table- , ~7 ‘
coarsely crushed and added to* the sPoons whipped cream. A personal shower was given for
cream mixture just before freezing. Combine the strawberries and . ^ lss Louise Hampton at her home 
There will bits of undissolved | su^ar 1st stand 10 minutes. ^  oolley Avenue by Mrs. Rich- 
candy sprinkled through the frozen I Grain, saving the juice. Dissolve arf Hampton. Miss Hampton will 
cream.  ̂ | the gelatin in hot water and pour mari7  H- Ellsworth Holmes in the

Perhaps the simplest way to make ! over the berries. Add vinegar, salt j 
this candy ice cream is the follow- and strawberry iuice and watrr ' Cards were played and prizes
ing basic rule: j Chill. J " aier> j were awarded to Mrs. George

Candy lee ( ’ream When slightly thickened fold In I Holmes’, Mrs. William P. Fleckner
One pound stick giiiidy— - •" FET5
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salt and let stand three or four I __
hours. Serve with hot chocolate *

J. Brehrn.

sauce or plain, as preferred.
You can use any kind of hard 

candy that you want, red and white 
peppermint stick candy, wintergreen 
sticks, butterscotch and peanut but
ter filled buttercup candies are os- ed 
De' ially good A daitm...iaaratunal- i If 
lows can he quartered 'r -  4, d- ' i v ..^

7, i ml,, M\e hot c re a;
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van. for gpqd luck while hunting 
in Africa.
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Park, Mrs. Francis Hance, Mrs, 
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J os i ■ p h /  ■■ ■■ i m§\ . j  ,
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s Foremost
I*r case, -critics mil agree, f ,  / " \  £
It  ta generally a g-ooct p 'i c | g ^ ^ 0 5  O l

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and'
k Young, his leading lady in ‘ J __  _  -

| «  Warner Bros. picture, “TlL  D  |\/| q  f / > h
Jimmy Doian," which is p f*  O v u L  1 V I .C L L v ^ I*

|t the Far amount Theatre
it  competition from the __________

dast', yet both were deli
strength of the playern u e s  V i c t o r y  March In 

, important roles with thei
Park; Jacobson Is 

...W in s First Match In
tol. John Kff Any star, Guy. . » « . »  r i i
street was t?lded in the cast; vgamst Mike Llko
Van Pelt of jsfied with supply

.a great ,cast select
Gov. A. heir own contact C H A S E Y , JR,

t x e n m v p s  w o n t out. .... . . - .dress befop!Xetnilives wont out , . , . , ,,
Men’s Bib let Fill Doraay for t~Stroking his way to a •! and - 
tog .in A- lady known to have x»f the Beacon Hill Club at A t 
cia^Wy with sconce from n o te . Garrity, of the Deal Golf Club,
a eonago than A\nl i ■■ i lo inf  the sn iin°' inv itation  fou r- s* Other players of real abiU'/A01 V t . 1 ' ’ HjVUdUOn IOUI
t, Talbot and Harold Hnbcy an d/oim try  ( lub yesterday,
y tlve newcomers who havtero first 16.

earned the ■■vvntoh-this-yau^gje<a1Ml two from New York 
Z £ \ y  Dear, a flashy little player 

thlady. And to add a little r^iam h. Donahue, of Penn Brook, 
H-ali, Farina, of “Our Gautts and came out on top 6 and 5. 

was brought into supply ^
ltghtfuil comedy.

Besides which therema? iS *  
children who play pr%» >VilO 

j and children are con/;an {. o f  
b deadly, sure-fire fc/Auc/ Af  

•k-rcters ' . 1vy.'h in
“Je n n ie  ad second

, 'Sylvia Sidney and from  
most difficult ro. j., m eef
an actress as th ” 1U mw3t 
dore Dreiser's nals. 
wliich comos torarles White-
mount Theatre, n Lawrence 
P. Schulberg prof 4 and 3, 

’ mount. 1 Martin Iss-
c Literary critics and 2.
3 ' Jennie ‘Gerha.Mackie will 
1 study of modcr,ia this morn- 

ion by an Aniyjp stack up 
the story o f a t 

'w ho finds spiny .
Fu'ter the most df1™  
rand m i sadvonturn3arrtty and 
encounter, rnoon was

'g so far. 
while Miss Sidney got off to 

dpesk and’ lovely girne three 
Jgray-haired woman this ad- 
fitJ.il retaining- the sag on the 
her youth. idvm on

The actress is reqoled out 
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her performance in kevftk par 
changes in two up
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“ Me ml " ‘'ever were
films made duutiuor Stockton, 
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she vas 1 

ited •

fist stage ):|but 1c 
Girl.' 0 ' sank 

In “are* on the 
headpty vmis down i 
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who dii ad 4o two up
<K8’’ nnd'V^layer Waj and CKn(1 8ank

_  ,14th to
Trign the 

iiJm in
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Whether if ttoes to end the
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for a wise and

ikton went 
in 39.
m  the 10th 
t tho 11th 
his second 
par 1 - lay- 
in par on 

ockton was 
advantage 

up for Gar- 
not sat- 
ar fours 
fin both- 
5th with 
he run-

ehead easy, in 
; record whicli 
boy has been 

t Htttgers Prep. 
Was hia wealc

It, and he lost several holes by 
maisMy to sink putts over two
' in Imgth.

|kle toured the first nine in 35 
Icier par. He hit perfect fig- 
% m  holes except the oevonth, 

%  sank a birdie three. Both. 
* on the green about edx feet 

for ipin on. tiieir second shots, 
Wiea/1 missed his putt v/hile 

tfaDoWk Ms.
• The**! player was four up 

' The 10th was halved,

Montclair, defeated Charles Highley, 
Glen Ridge, 1 up, 19 holes; William 
Donahue, Penn Brook, defeated Don
ald Wack, Forsgate, 1 up, 19 holes; 
Tommy Goodwin, Monroe, defeated 
Stephen Jones, Asbury Park. 6 and 
5; Martin Issler, Suburban, defeated 
Edwin Pridham, Asbury Park, 7 and 
6.

Second round—Mackie defeated 
Whitehead, 4 and 3; Garrity defeat
ed Stockton, 3 and 2; Dear defeated 
Donahue, 6 and 5; Goodwin defeated 
Issler, 3 and 2.

Beaten, eight, first round—Pusch- 
man defeated Vitelia, default; Jacob
son defeated Elko, 3 and 2; Wack 
defeated Highley, default; Jones de 
feated Pridham, 3 and 1.

Second 16
First round—Charles Van Hise, 

Long Branch, defeated Chester 
Clayton, Lakewood, 2 and 1; Dr. 
Warren Eadcliff, Suburban, de
feated Robert Adams, Asbury Park,
3 and 2; Ray Smith, Cedar Ridge, 
defeated Matthew J. Scaramel, Tren
ton, default; John B. Routh, Spring 
Lake, defeated H. C. Robinson, 
Sleepy Hollow, 1 up; Lee Savage, 
Asbury Park, defeated W. H. Weise, 
Homestead, 2 and 1; Lloyd Beatty, 
Glen Ridge, defeated William Meg- 
ill, Asbury Park, 5 and 4; Walter 
Momm, Suburban, defeated J. M. 
Talman, Asbury Park, 5 and 4; Ray 
V. Potter, Lawrence Brook, defeat
ed Eddie Juska, Jumping Brook, de- 
faut

Second round—Van Hise defeated 
Radchff, 3 and 2; Smith defeated 
Routh, 1 up, 19 holes; Savage de
feated Beatty, 1 up, 19 holes; Momm 
defeated Potter, 2 and 1.

Beaten eight, first round—Clay
ton defeated Adams, 6 and 5; Rob
inson, bye; Megill defeated Weise, 2 
•dp; Talman, bye.

Third 18
First round—Leo McDonagh, Co- 

locoia, defeated Edwin K. Fowler, As- 
buiy Park, 1 up; William Grow- 
ney, Asbury Park, bye; Dr. H. C. 
Ashley, Norfold Downs, defeated 
Philip J. Eager, Long Branch, de
fault; Mahlon Meier, Cedar Ridge, 
defeated John Schambeng, Holly
wood, 2 and 1; Joseph DeRaismes, 
Canoe Brook, defeated Arthur Bird- 
sail, Asbury Park, 5 and 4; Louis 
Ripley, Forsgate, defeated Neale 
Ransom, Asbury Park, 8 and 6; S. 
Waldo Thompson, Glen Ridge, de
feated Edward Cosden, Jr., Holly
wood, 3 and 1; Harry M. Steelman, 
bye.

Second round—McDonagh defeat
ed Growney, 5 and 4; Ashley de
feated Meier, 2 up; DeRaismes de
feated Ripley, 4 and 3; Thompson 
defeated Steelman, 5 and 4.

Beaten eight, first round—Fowler, 
bye; Schamiberg, bye; Birdsall de
feated Ransom, 8 and 7; Cosden, bye.

Beaten eight, second round- 
Sohamberg defeated Fowler, 1 up, 19 
holes; Birdsall defeated Cosden, by 
default.

(By Staff Correspondent)
WEST DONG BRANCH, July 1 

-Ending in a blaze of glory with 
a birdie three on the par-four 18th, 
Mrs. Norman S. Goldberger, play
ing over the Norwood Country Clfib 
course yesterday, shot a 79, one of 
the best rounds every posted by a 
woman member of the club.

Mrs. Goldberger was in rare 
form. Beside the birdie on the 
last hole, she had 10 pars. She 
went bne over on six holes and 
took a 6 on the par-four eighth 
She was out in 39 and hack in 4fi 
The score was good enough to 
break women’s par for the course, 
which is 81.

Her card:
Out:
Par ................443 445 344-35
Goldberger . .  543 545 364-39 
In:
Par ................. 543 543 544-37-35-72
Goldberger . .  653 544 553-40-39-79

Mrs. Goldberger was playing in 
the regular Friday sweepstakes 
tournament at the time and her 
gross score, minus her handicap of 
two, was enough to give her the low 
net prize with a 77. Mrs. Arthur 
Gaines and Mrs. Herbert C. Kottek 
were tied for second honors, the 
former carding a 97-16— 81, and the 
latter an 86-5—81. Mrs. A. Cole
man posted a 104-19—85.

Others who competed but failed to 
post scores were Miss M. Feist. 
Mrs. Sidney Rosenbaum, Mrs. J. 
Marx, Mrs. H. Schwarbacher, and 
Mrs. N. Ransohoff.

!  TITLE DEFENSE
Camera Will Sail For Italy 

And Return For Barn
storming

Hall Knocks Out Miller 
In First Round; Slavin 

Stops Villa In The 6th

How They Stand

Aitev
10 yea the Uth. when his ap-

and landed in a
bvered by scoring ft 
(Sort 12th. The next
p -halved an par ftg- 
pnptrh ended on the

Gorilla Jones  
Victor By K. O. 

O ver  Marino

CARDS PLAY NEWARKERS 
The A. & P. Cardinals take the 

field for one of their toughest bat
tles of the season tomorrow when 
they face the Lackawanna Pleasure 
Club of Newark at Oceanport. The 
game is scheduled for 3 o ’clock. The 
Lackawanna nine has loot only two 
games this year and at present holds 
second place in the Newark League.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1— 
(TP)— Gorilla Jones, Akron, O., 
Negro, today still held the mid
dleweight title belt ho was 
awarded by the National Boxing 
Association, by virtue of a 
knockout over Babe Marino, 
San Francisco, in the last 
round of their 10-round bout.

Jones placed the belt, which 
he retained after his recent sus
pension by the association, at 
stake in the battle with Marino 
here last night.

The Negro carried the lead 
throughout most of the con
test, dazzled his opponent with 
clever boxing and accurate hit
ting anti* topped his perform
ance off with the finishing 
punch, a looping right to the 
jaw.

Jones weighed 156J/2 pounds 
and Marino- 155%.

RED BANK POLICE
AT SEA GIRT SHOOT

SEA GIRT, July 1.—UP>— Crack 
marksman from a score of states 
east of' the Mississippi were here 
today to shoot it out for the east
ern small bore rifle and pistol 
championships.

The meet is being held under 
auspices of the New Jersey State 
Rifle Association at the state range.

The individual champion will be 
determined today. The targets will 
tie at 50, 100 and 200 yards. Fol
lowing this will be held the four- 
man team cjmmpionships for the 
Frankford arsenal trophy.

A team from the Red Bank po
lice department is the only county 
entry.

Poised to deliver the blow that won for him the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, Primo Camera, giant Italian challenger, is 
shown delivering a stinging left just before whipping over the ter
rific right uppercut that knocked out Jack Sharkey in the sixth 
round of their scheduled 15-round bout at Madison Square Bowl, 

New York.

Champion Wins Easily, 6-3, 
6-0 To Enter Third 

Round
„  (Special to The Record}-' 

WEST LONG BRANCyf, July 
—George Holmes, club champion 

of the old Uptown Tennis Club, 
now the West Long Branch Ten
nis Club, had little difficulty in his 
second round match last evening 
and overcame Mort Mahon, his op
ponent, in straight sets, 6-3, 6-0.

Holmes opened the first set oy 
taking a love game on his own 
service, hut Mahon came hack 
strongly on the next two to win 
his own service and then to break 
through and win on his opponent's. 
Holmes won the fourth on Mahon's 
service, and then took his own 
lead at 3-2. Mahon evened the 
score on the next game, but it 
proved his .last game of the after
noon. Holmes took the next one 
at love, and then ran out the la3t 
two to Wta the set.

In the second set Holmes start 
ed out by taking. Mahon’s serve 
and then taking two loye games 
in a row. He then quickly ran 
out the last three for the love set. 
Incidentally this is the first love 
set to tournament play here this 
year.

The tournament, which is a sin
gles affair for the President's tro
phy donated by William Dennis, 
the club president, will continue 
today and tomorrow, with the 
finals scheduled for Tuesday, the 
Fourth of July. In the feature 
match today Bill Crawford tackles 
Otie Seaman. The match has 
aroused considerable controversy 
and several members of the police 
department will be on hand to see 
the outcome.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
(By Associated Press)

PITTSBURGH—Bill Holt, Home, 
wood, Pa., stopped Jimmy Belmont, 
Braddoek, Pa., (5).

COLOGNE, Germany.— Hans Mu
eller, German heavyweight cham
pion, and Vincenz Hower, drew, 
(12).

COLUMBUS, O.—Dave Shade, 
California, and Rosy Kid Baker, In
dianapolis, drew, (10).

Aquatic Sports, Parade And 
Fireworks Will Mark The 

Fourth

NEW YORK, July 1—(AV-The 
balance of heavyweight fistic power 
has Bhifted to European hands for 
the second time in three years and 
it will stay there, at least for an
other year, and perhaps longer, if 
you happen to be convinced that, it 
will take nothing less than dyna
mite to topple the gigantic form 
of Primo Camera of Italy.

Camera, it may be safely pre
dicted, will not defend his newly- 
gained honors before 1934. The 
Italian and his board of directors 
have too many financial fences to 
repair, and too many chances to 
capitalize their circus attraction, 
before running the risk of having 
some rough young man like Max 
Baer of California pounce on “Da 
Preem.” Before the giant is put 
to another serious test in the ring, 
he will visit his homeland, then 
tour the United States for one and 
all to gaze upon in awe and won
der, at a suitable fee.

If there is any further heavy
weight fisticuffing this year, it 
probably will be a match in Sep
tember between Baer and Sharkey. 
The latest ex-champion to go down 
the hatch still seems to be toying 
With the idea Of a come-back de
spite previous talk of retirement. 
Madison Square Garden wants to 
stage the match and it would be a 
good opportunity for th6 reckless 
playboy, Baer, to keep busy as well 
as strengthen his claims to a title 
bout.

Camera, if Indeed he is the super- 
fighter that sj? many believe him to 
be, may stay on top long enough 
to convince the more skeptical fis
tic followers that he is entitled to 
rank with the famous line of heavy
weight champions from Sullivan to 
Tunney. He has yet to prove that 
he is anything more than he seems, 
a ponderous ex-circus freak, but he 
is only 26 and he unquestionably 
has improved as a boxer and 
puncher. Of his size and power 
and endurance, there remains no 
doubt.

Freehold

Red Bonk ..............
Wanamassa ..........
Little S ilver'...................  * 10

L L. Per.
11 3 .786
9 5 .643
8 5 .615
5 7 .417
8 8 .278
2 10 .167

Last Night's Results 
Long Branch 20, Little Silver 6 

Freehold 8, Fort Monmouth 1 
Monday’s Games 

Little Sliver at Long Branch 
Bed Bank at Wanamassa 

Ft. Monmouth at Freehold

LITTLE SILVER. 20
Yansrella And Morris Unable 

To Check Long Branch 
Sluggers

Tiger Opens Deep Gash 
Over Foe’s Eye And  

R e f e r e e  Stops 
Fight

ALFONSO GOLFS “LEFTY.”  
Ex-King Alfonso of Spain is 

left-handed golfer.

Advances
up over Iss 

score at the end 
registering a per- 

He sank a 10 
birdie three on the

But loot this
par ty  going one

___ one of the best
tSse tournament on the 

he found himself three 
the cup and stymied by

He executed the Olfti- 
'ectly, the ball hopping 

'■ bell, bouncing, and
nr eouarrty in the cup.
.aids Van Hi*e came through in

ecdnd JS to enter the aemi- 
i iiefeeied I>r. Warren Kad- 

f Suburban in the second 
■ y the score of 3 to 2. Vail 
• ■UiOfi. which was responsi 

a high score in tire qualify 
towed improvement, 

i ."three up at the turn and 
i score of 38 for the out- 
"wo strokes above par. 
,bson, Hollywood, didn't 

to become despondent 
,t by I>r. Garrity, and 
*Tt rbe l ira! ........I —

Holiday Week-end Sports Program Second 
To None In Scope; Tennis Gaining Favor

ntrJ. division to defeat, 
v, oping Hill, by 3 and 

,11 even at the ninth,
, \v,d the incoming; nine 

hich gave him the 
Lm ] ntioi?»ffi.fiv®r caught

By H. LAWRENCE FRENCH
“ Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,” said 

Primo Camera, newly crowned king 
of the heavyweights following his 
battle with Jack Sharkey, "now 
I'm de cfliamp.” And "Boy, Oh 
Boy, Oh Boy,” says Gus H. Fan to
day as he casts his eyes over the 
sports bill for the Jersey coast this 
long holiday week-end. There is 
more than 3.2 on tap these days as 
the summer season breaks away to 
a flying start and there is plenty 
to gladden the heart of millionaire 
and pauper alike ranging all the 
way from the fashionable jpolo clubs 
to the sandlot baseball diamond.

There is probably no other spot in 
the country that boasts such a diver
sified sport3 program for the enter
tainment of its summer visitors and 
native citizens as this section of the 
coast. By the .same token there is 

t of the- cut

fitly he
th -Jud

p rb M b iy  no o ther-

unne

try where the younger generation 
would rather be participating in 
sport than sitting on the sidelines 
watching others wage the battles.

Yes indeed the mug is filled to 
overflowing and we shall drink 
heartily jifter blowing off the foam 
’ 1 “ ' jwmagner of the program, 

v the snorts whlrh

The
Lodge

ttuxiliary of T 
No, 742, Benevoi 

tcctlve rder of ElkR. h 
mini past president’ s < 
Kingsley Ohio PlcHMin

(mg Brail fell 
put and Pro- 
Bd their an- 
inner at the 
i Bay House

ord trophy.
For the horsey folks there is an 

abundance of polo with a match at 
Norwood Sunday and July 4. A  spe
cial match and one other contest 
will occupy members and guests of 
the Monmouth County Country Club 
tomorrow with two more matches 
Tuesday. Today and Tuesday there 
will be polo at Rumson. The 112th 
Field Artillery will provide the op
position for Fort Monmouth tomor
row.

Tennis, which is gaining in pop
ularity by leaps and bounds in this 
area, has an unusually heavy sched
ule. The fixture of the season is 
the July Fourth tournament at 
Shrewsbury with the West Long 
Branch, Red Bank, Rumson and 
Bayshore club vying for honors in 
other parts Of the county.

Between freelance and organized

national pastime on tap—the beer 
of the occasion. The Deal F. C. 
tackfes the Lacombe A. A. of Irv-

the sports which 
J  society,

» meats wilTBoftL
Mrs.

Donald M. 
olin and piano duets on Sunday eve 
mrtg- 4n~t-he -Ghim4t, —

■ N r0 lf PLym&— ■ /) o l™; * ■'r~r—— — 
Martenis will v

ington tomorrow while the Newark 
Starlings visit the shore for a dou
bleheader on Independence day. The 
Dollarmen play the Atlantics at 
Whiteavllle tomorrow. j 

A crucial game Is on ta'p in the 
^necialjCity League Monday with the Ice

men playing the Progressives. 
Should the former team win the 

autohU’ ^sllv win tjpMlrfit half
> ** * .& •  ° n

~ pre-
m tb e

the customary wrestling at the As- 
bury Park School Stadium. Abe 
Coleman meets Ray Steele in the 
feature.

Swimming races and water sports 
will hold the spotlight at the West 
End Casino today, tomorrow, Mon' 
day and Tuesday. There will also 
be swimming races, at the Lagoon 
in Leonardo under the auspices of 
the Howard A. Mallen Association,

The big event on the river at Red 
Bank will be the outboard motor 
boat regatta Tuesday under the 
sponsorship of the Red Bank Yacht 
Club Racing Association. Tomorrow 
will see the inauguration of the 
knockabout races by the Rumson 
club while the Monmouth Boat Club 
races will continue.

Even the cops will find time to 
engage in sport for the Red Bank 
team is at Sea Girt today for the 

-amail.bora .fihafth

(Special to The Record) 
MATAWAN, July 1 — Entry 

blanks are being received daily by 
Borough Clerk William A. Rodgers 
for the aquatic sport events to be 
held on Lake Lefferts, as part of 
the annual Fourth of July celebra
tion which is being sponsored this 
year by Matawan Post No. 176 of 
the American Legion. Entry blanks 
may be filed up to the time the 
events are scheduled to take place. 
Anyone may take part in these 
sports whether they are a resident 
of Matawan or some distant muni
cipality.

Winners of the various events 
will receive prizes. These are now 
on display in the window of th 
borough hall and consist of silver 
cups and bronze emblems.

The complete list of events fol
lows :

Fifty yard dash, boys up to 12 
years; 50 yard dash, girls up to 12 
years; canoe tilting, open to all, 
final team to be declared winner: 
100 yard dash, boys 12-15 years; 
100 yard dash, girls 12-15 yards; 
divihg, boys and girls all ages, 
swan, jackknife and back-dive; 100 
yard dash, boys 15-18 years; canoe 
tug-of-war, open to all, final team 
to be declared winner; 100 yard re
lay for girls, two girls to a team, 
all ages; 100 yard relay for boys, 
two boys to a team, all ages; canoe 
polo, two in a canoe, final team to 
be declared winner; 3-4 mile raqe 
for boys, all ages; 3-4 mile race for 
girls, all ages; diving, girls all ages, 
swan, jackknife, backdive; row
boat race, one to each boat, open to 
all; bug race, open to all, tubs sup 
plied; 100 yard, free for all.

There has been a change in the 
parade program. Due to tJie oil re
cently placed on Broad Street, it 

,has been dcided to eliminate this 
street from the line o f march. The 
line of march as now announced 
will be from the high school on 
Broad Street, down Main Street to 
Memorial Park, counter march 
south on Main Street to Monmouth 
Inn at Freneau, counter north on 
Main Street to Ravine Drive and 
disband at Lake Deferts. Av fire
works display will end the celebra
tion.

SOLDIERS. 8 TD 1
Freddy Quinn’s Hurling, Pot

ter's Two Homers Tell 
Story

LITTLE SILVER, July 1—Con
centrating their attack in one big 
inning of scoring, Long Branch ran 
roughshod over Little Silver, cellar- 
position team in the Monmouth 
County Firemen’s League, to chalk 
up a 20-6 triumph here last night 
The visiting firemen tallied in every 
frame of the five-inning slaughter 
but it was the third that snowed 
the home forces under.

Seven hits rang off the bats of the 
Long Branchers in that frame, min
gled with an assortment of walks, 
errors and hit batters, to score an 
even dozen runs. Every man in, the 
batting order, with the exception of 
one, batted twice- ip the assault.

Yanarella started for Little Sil
ver and allowed only one run in the 
first. They got to him in the sec
ond for four, however, and he rê  
tired midway in the, third-inning on
slaught in favor of Austin Morris. 
The relief hurler held the visitors to 
one run in the fourth and two in the 
fifth.

Little Silver was stopped by 
Chubby Reid for three innings and 
brought back under control in the 
fifth after five hits in the fourth 
gave them an many runs,

Long Branch
A B E H P O

By 0. BYRON WORTMAN
Hammering away with vicious 

right hand crosses and looping 
hooks Tiger Hall, sturdy Long 
Branch Negro middleweight, scored 
a one-round technical knockout over 
Walter Miller, of Madison, in the 
ring of the Ocean View A. A, last 
night. It was just one of four bouts 
on the card of six to end by the kayo 
method. For sheer knock-down and 
drag-out aotion the card, makeshift 
in some spots, the show was the best 
of the season, attested by the fadt 
that even intermittent showers 
which finally developed into a steady 
downpour, couldn’t drive all of the 
600 fans away from the ringside.

The Long Branch battler won his 
fight in two minutes and 15 seconds 
o f the first heat after a smashing 
right had opened a deep gash over 
Miller’s eye. From the opening- bell, 
Hall pounded his rival constantly, 
taking advantage of every opening 
to score heavily wi'Lh his right hand. 
Referee Jim Manley, of New Bruns
wick, halted the fight when Miller 
complained that blood trickling 
from the wound had rendered his 
right eye sightless. Hall weighed 
160 and Miller 159.

In the scheduled headliner Jimmy 
Slavin of New York, 142, stopped 
Johnny Villa, Mexican, 147, substi
tuting for Joey Tuffy Ferrando, in 
six rounds. The bout, originally list
ed for 10 rounds, was cut to eight 
when another eight-rounder was ad
ded to the card but Slavin didn't 

d that much time. Villa, bounc- 
aroumd the ring in the early 

semesters to keep clear of his rival , 
but Slavin finally got to him in the ? 
fourth and it was the beginning of J
t h i s  A ,,  i) isi, w  . . . n  n .■] a . .  *

A  E

(Special to The Record)
FORT MONMOUTH, Jyjy 1- 

Potter’s two homeruns and the 
steady hurling of Freddy Quinn 
gave Freehold an 8-1 victory over 
the league-leading Fort Monmouth 
nine in a Monmouth County Fire
men’s League game here last night. 
Potter hit his. first circuit clout in 
the third with two bn, Freehold’s 
biggest frame and came up in the 
sixth to drive out his second four 
base blow with the bases empty.

Freehold, outhit, 7-5, scored one 
in the first, five in the third, and 
one in each of the fourth and sixth. 
Fort Monmouth got its single run 
in the third inning.

The box score:
Fort Monmouth

AB R H
Kelly, lf ..............................3 0 0
Martin, c f ...................... 4 1 2
Bluth, lb  ..................  4 0 0
Mack, ss .........   . . . 4  0 J
Jenkins, p .......................... 3 0 1
Adams, 2b ...................   3 0 2
Cox, rf .............................. 2 0 0
King, c ..........................   3 0 1

the end. The Mexican was down for.
two counts of nine in that frame.and
from body blows and in the fifth hIren

<eave 
/.ed if 
pother

Yale, lf................ .5 3 2 1 0 0
West, lb ................ 3 2 4 0 0
Smith, c. ............... 3 2 5 1 1

1 1 0 0 0
Harkins, 3b......... 2 3 1 0 1
Van Dyke, F., 2b. 3 1 1 1 1 0
Wright, ss............. .4 3 3 2 3 0
Van Dyke, E., rf. .3 3 1 0 0 0
Juska, cf. . . . . . . 1 0 1 0 0

35 20 15 15 5 2
Little Silver

AB R H PO A E
Parker, l f .......... .2 0 1 1 1 0
Dorrick, 2b. . , . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Morris, W., 2b. . .2 0 0 2 1 1
Merriman, ss. . . .2 1 0 2 2 0
Mitty, 3b............. 1 1 1 2 1
Pryor, r f............. .3 1 1 1 0 0
Morris, A., cf-p. .3 0 2 0 1 2
O’Connor, c. . . . .3 1 1 4 1 1
Yanarella, p-cf. . .1 1 0 0 0 1
Nordy, lb. . . . . . .2 1 1 4 0 3

22 6 7 15 8 9

hit the canvas for tolls of nin* 
twice, two and six, the last tir?[ 
from a right uppercut Villa v l0\ 
standing on “rubber” legs from )nfluct 
fourth on and when a left h 
crashed to his stomach early in . 
Sixth he went down to stay. S^e" 
was awarded the bout with(f“ en 
count as Villa was carried to h ip  or 
ner. th®

Offsetting two nine-count saving; 
downs with heavy body pi. would 
Joe Doherty, Brooklyn, 128, dX. 
all even with A1 Gellettc,
127, in the added attraction and whose 
card. The bout featrL  nave frequently 
rando was unable^ places of amusement 
of an eye injurj|ow that he is unfaith- 
night at Jersey J s0 disloyal in keeping 
go eight round^5ed golng out wlth her 

t keeping silence about 
her husband lf I told 
ORRIED FRIEND.

TIMBER FOR ARMY.
Ross Pedersen, University of 

Washington star sprinter and foot
ball backfield ace, may attend the
U. S. Military Academy.

TOTALS 29 1 7
Freehold

AB R H
Rhoades, c .................. . .  .3 1 1
Madge, ss .................... 1 0
Eskew, 2b ................. 1 1
Vanderveer, lb  .......... 1 0
Luganani, 3b .............. 1 1
Quins, p . .  ................. 0 0
Potter, c f .................... 2 2
Cook, rf —.......... 0 0
King, rf .................... 1 0

TOTALS 28 8 5
Score by innings:

Ft. Mon............, . . 0  0 1 0 0 0 0— 1
Freehold ............1 0 5 1 0 1  0—8

Summary: Home runs— Potter 2; 
Struck out by Quinn 2, by Jenkins 
2; First bn balls, by Quinn 1, by 
Jenkins 5.

The eight-oared shells used in 
college crew races cost about 
$1,500 each.

Baseball for Red Bank and vicin
ity finds the following games sched
uled: Sunday—Rumson vs. Fair
Haven, Fort Monmouth vs. Chal
lenger A. C., South Plainfield, at the 
fort; Little Silver vs. Mallen Asso
ciation at Little Silver, Highlands 
vs. Hillside at Atlantic Highlands, 
Bisons vs. Colts Neck at Firemen's 
Field, Red Bank; Colored Giants 
vs. Royals at Miles Field, B. & B. 
Trucking vs. Tinton Falls at Tinton 
Falls.

Tuesday—Rumson vs. Fair Haven

AMERICAN LEAGUE

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Cleveland 13, New York 12 
Washington 2, Detroit 1 
Boston 4, Chicago 2 

St. Louis 12, Philadelphia 11
’ fist)

Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 7 (2d)

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost PC

Washington 25 .638
New York ........ ..........43 26 .623
Philadelphia . . . . 32 .522
Chicago ............ ..........34 35 .493
Cleveland .......... 36 .493
Detroit . . . . . . . . 37 .471
Boston . . . . . . . . . 41 .406
St. L ouis.......... ..........26 46 ,361

.NATIONAL LEAGUE

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
St. Louis 1, New York 0 

Brooklyn 6, Chicago 3
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 4 

Boston 9, Cincinnati 2

Score by innings:
Long B ranch ............1 4 12.1 2— 20
Little Silver ......... . . 0  0 ^ 5  1—6

Summary: three bfise hits Wright, 
Mitty; two base hits Reid. West, 
Wright; struck out by Reid-5 by 
Yanarella-3, Morris; first on balls, 
by Reid-2 by Yanarella, Morris; 
hit by pitcher Juska, F. Van Dyke.

rain soaked 
the ring as slipj’ 

Gellette upset 
third round 
came back in thl 
again with the 
ty was badly 
but fought off 
last the round 
the rest peri< 
the sixth and 
the body and 

Georgia Le^ 
a technical 
March, Newl 
scheduled eijj 
came in the nl 
had been,d«jv 
and came 
ing right 
round it w 
defensive

• i,

ence. "The bearer 
e," said wise old 

vill ever Jorgive you 
to hear about their 
There is no surer 

an to open the eyes 
ielf to her husband's J

n hej  ̂fhiiThii#

SWIMMING RAGES
A T W EST END POOL

A long list of swimming races and 
water sports will be the feature of 
the entertainment offered at the 
West End Casino during the next 
four days. The events, which are 
under the direction of Joseph Berg, 
swimming master at the Casino, 
will be held each aftermoon at 3:30 
o’clock. IM*

Today’s events will include several 
comedy and novelty events includ
ing a duck chase; a spoon-peanut 
race, a boat race and balloon races. 
Tomorrow’s program includes races 
for both adults and children; and 
clown and fancy diving by a team 
from the Newark Athletic Club. 
Four novelty races will be present
ed on Monday consisting of an ap-̂ c; 
pie race; waiter’s carry, a novef 
elimination race and a tug of war.

The finals of tomorrow’s races j 
canoe tilting contest and a g. 
of push ball will be the prog j  
for the last day of the holiday ^ 
bratlon on Tuesday. The mi r 
ment of the Casino has been efl| ft 
oring to obtain the services <J 
eral famous swimmers and;1 
for exhibitions during the fp  
period.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS 
Won Lost PC

New Y o rk .* ,- ...............40 25 .615
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh ....
Chicago 
Boston . . . r .  
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia

- . . .3 9  29 
.36 33

...... 36 35
- .34 35 

- . . .3 1  35 
...3 0  40 
.. .2 8  42

.574

.522
.507
.493
.470
.420
.400

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
St. Louis at Ne b York 

Chicago at Biboklyn 
* * .....'fgh i t  pmhidetphia (two)

B A S
S U N D A Y

South ?V
:7T
1 General

FORT
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West Pointer Doubletimes to 1

Harnessing OF Man River foP Lakes-to-Gulf ShipsW allace Grows T a ll Corn
> LrV'’iJprsu; 
Navajo Indians.

IriCE TO BIDDERS 
gf-nh will be received by th« 
ption nf the Borough of (H-ean- 
gurnlshlng of oil requirement* 
p'par 1033-11)34.
4 T  requested to state the price 
Sfhlch they, are w illing to fnr- 
|| delivered in the tanks at the 
K c  School.
ih l il  be .sent to thp District 
■  ore July 1 ‘-'tti. on which da'e 
H>e received by the Board of 
B a e ir  regular meeting in th® 
■ t  8 P. M. N o bids w ill be 
| B r . M on July 12th, 
ipfeUKSTE R CON ROW 
g » ! n ' (  clerkOf I III Ill-fit inn
-■'•Maiiî gh o f Ocennport

154to 15(5 (Sat)

111!
T ’S SALE

rt. fn. to me directed, 
kmrt of Chancery of the 
pW ill be exposed to sale

Mill DAY OF JULY,
.033,
12 o'clock and 5 o’clock 

lit Snvlng Time) in the 
y, at the Court House, 
leehold, County of Mon- 

to satisfy * decree, of 
ting to approximately

W:WW'

Paikowski raid SzymanskiAs Kahn Told 
About His Bank

No Husband's 
Worth $6000!

j p f  MITUEfElJ, M. 
m  in execution st 
3 BUILDING AND 
Asbury Park, NewSpanish Prince and Cuban Unde
HEIGHT. Sheriff.

Morgan, Sol'rs.
354to 171 (Raf)

*ff
S' M exp osed  !!>

f  v<̂  "" *' ' J m /  >- o'clock and 5 o'clock
i ,-h;g«|:hi. Saving Time) In tbs

T| •... ! « ; „  G ^ H L y. a I the. Court. Hovifte,
h i t ; . 1--1’U County of Mon-

T  B  > " a p l r tr> satisfy a decree of
I  r »  J m m
»  \ ><mm. r:n,t or parcel of land

A Ifc Igrjl K . v j | H p ; r n f lv r  parti.-nlarlr <l*i*cnb-
4  K i  ’ . ' j y  '?  T ' - J B  " ^ '»! the. Borough

jmE~.
K i  j ^ B  N"v-

* j i  1
i  w  ; 9  v̂' s
umf •: g o ^ B  

“  B ^ ^ B i

"Altm AP  ■
x,' eB H P P B ^

•'"— ..... ^ U '-- 13) north nine (9i rte-
--------------------- - “ ’ ! , , ,  „ „• b, - . j IU) minutes east aeventv-Young Prince Michael of Rumania Ja **, point in the south side uf 
can playmates when the family of Gol.the place ->r Beginning, 
appointed U. S. minister, arrives in J f » *  * E
at the Owsley home in Dallas, Tex., aaovrr «mi jo s . h Arrr.E 

, Jr.. Lucv. Mrs. Owsley T- ««W. <*ee-il
------------------------ --------------------------------------------------^ -V A B D  HEIGHT, Sh«rlll.

No husband Is worth $6000 to 
Miss Elsa Tannert, above, ot Madi
son, Wis. So she's going to stay- 
single for the next three years, and 
be paid $2000 a year for it. An 
aunt willed 510,000 to Miss Tan- 

ert on the stipulation she stay sin- 
le that long. Otherwise she gets 

only S4000..

No, the two fellows above aren't Polish diplomats They’re a couple 
Milwaukee hoys who made good in sports Frankie Paikowskt, 

left, is known as Frankie Parker on the tenuis court. The gent on 
the right, At Szymanski. better known to American League pitchers 
as A1 Simmons, the circuit's leading hitter They met at an exhibi
tion game the White Sox played in Milwaukee, o

HEADED FOR HOMEBorah Recovers 
After Surgery

From Geneva to the Foster & Renssille,
Sol'rs.

XMtolTl (Sat)

tSHERITT'S SALE 
a writ of fl. fa. to me directed,
>f the Court of Chancery of the 
ew Jersey, w ill be exposed to
le vendue, on
, THE 3rd D A Y  OF JULY,

1933,
W s of 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock: 

uayUglit Saving Time) in the 
id day, at the Court House, 
of Freehold, County of Men- 

rsey. to satisfy a decree of 
Bouuting to approximately

Otto H. Kahn Is shown here in  
three characteristic studies as 
he began his testimony in the 
Senate inquiry into private 
banks. Head of Kuhn, Loeb & 
Co., Mr. Kahn is shown at the 
top as tm was sworn as a wit
ness, in the center as he studied 
records and, below, as he talked 

with reporters.

L'7f imu
F io n a  re
Ej of th

Smiling defiance at former King Alfonso » 
riage, the Prince of Asturias, son of the i 
Is pictured with Senorita Edelmira Samprdi 
hotel at Lausanne, Switzerland, ou the eve 
Uy his marriage the Prince renounced his c

OS tract or parcel of land 
Unafter particularly describ- 

and being In the Township 
v County of Monmouth, sad 
> )-, at Long Branch, aad 
11. on a map of lands he

ft McMurtry known as “ The 
. provement," at Long Branch, 
W, H. De Nyst>. Surveyor, jig ?

, map Is tiled in the office of 
. Jnmoutb County, N. J.

Jat a point in the westerly sld* 
M  said point being the north- 
■ lo t  No. u. and running thenea 
■ . ' two degrees and twenty-four 
• n e  hundred and eighteen feat 
•The point o f Intersection of the 

vi l ' /  John Street and the soqth- 
..w»ndrieksoii Avenue, thewce (3) 

v*i§®re degrees and eighteen xoiu- 
seven feet two Inches to tha 

V f f  ' thenoe \4»
and forty-two mimiMB 

|Bp*<-*t three Inches to a corner, 
K jB th  twenty-two degrees aa*l 

e v t , eighty-four feet 
jfS w  the northerly line of lot No. 
l i B Uotig the line of lot No. t 

di .ir. e< and ten minutes aast 
| ^ K e  the place of BEGINNING. 
^ k 'ii'  premiaes conveyed to the 

part, from Lewis Edwards 
' -vards, his wife, and Authooy 

, aP rv ;jr ti« D- Woolley, his wife, 
a e rv v UVi 1900 and recorded 

l in e r !  o. h.u- eb rk a. Office at 
i. Pol m  ot pages S8J
idianl ** iu tht‘ 54th- 192- a«rles of.a e n ifl to he first sold for not 
,moiv-Mruwai value thereof.
,n t property of GAD FUWELL 

Jon at the ault of THE Lt)*NG 
- PLDING AND LOAN ASSOCLA* 
eori*orat« and to bo sold by 

HOWARD HEIGHT, Sheriff.• 29th, 1933.

R T S ...By LauferBRUSHING UP ON

Senator William E. Borah, of 
Idaho, above, is making a satis
factory recovery from a serious 
operation performed in a Balti
more hospital. The senator is 
expected to he confined to bed 

for two weeks.

This u)tu. es 
THE T^ lW -FIR S T 

seaso h  h a t  
BIG EPPA HkS 

lo lLE h  IN T IE
n m to n n l
Le a g u e ....

Shoeless?—Southern Veterans Protest

. wii 
mchm

SHERIFF'S SALE 
nf a writ >>f fl. fa. t'» me directed, 

>ut of the Court of Chancery of the 
f  New Jersey, will be exposed to
public vendue, on
JAY, THE 3rd DAY OF JULY,

1833
he hours nf 12 o'clock and 5 o’ clock 
lock Daylight Saving Time) In the 

f -aid day, at the Court House, 
'n-ugh of Freehold, County o f Mon- 
ew Jersey, to satisfy s  decree of 
irt amounting to approximately

The k i n g  s 
horses and the 
king's men are 
in the midst of 
a royal mys
tery For some
one has stolen 
from Bucking
ham palace the

>r parcel o f land 
rticularly describ- 
t  In the Borough 
nimouth and State

- the no-1 beasreejy
llstant anmheaster- 
159) feet from the 

section 0/  said line 
. Urn southeasterly 
ence northeasterly, 
e. ono hundred and 
hundredths (107 92) 
itheasterly, paraltal 
is hundred anil fifty

" test* dm* luinttrod »mi
■ ' ...  hnmlmlths (157 92)
1'■ "sovolt Aviuiue; tlieiw**

: -•• • -it
— I N o  (150) fovt Lb ■ *>( tiiigUinihg.
-..sUr.y iLfty (00) feet 
’ "Vi' ' 13) bud the M  

' "i*o hundred UQO) f«*t 
- (til) on a wrtaia11.II K . l „ , l ,  ,h^

J™« -1 loan. J w «!-i- m map U now tm t ia  !■ 
■u the County o f  Mea-

o* A i»K» * #taken j- "‘Z f j

to open Parlia- 
menjt and march 
bac,k agai n/ -  
H p 's  an iden- 
titVtng picture 
id case you 
c f  *'- “ Y th eA- .Vs.

AffioUIH te's Js SoolHPAW, Rv<FtT 
ATI6HTHa1d2RS teMPERAWEHT.HlS 

I  RECWD 'loUAlS HTOO INNInSG:

That “ shoeless smilh" roir^rk ot Mtuiatn Secretary of Labor • ouct in
cinnatl’8 streets when the -naViLnal contention of the Disabled American Veterans held parades, 
the Atlanta, C.s . dolor..'.(ton of ' ‘trench rats” as . protest ng:uu>t the remark walked tbr 

scorching si .eeu* without shoe*. "Here are the Georrland V Tr “
. 1 ioM,i » !

^ . ^^LLS That he w as  | -
f l  .  -W -S O L E  W ITME.SS T O  C f ' S I M  F O L W S  D E A T H , i

it A ccountsStRYJCE. INC



S Second not*.
UInjured.

JO llrruk w ater.
J I I he mnn In <k* lik'ture mnde 

(he flr*t ■«*!« 
flight ncrou 
(he ------f

III Ctrl.
Id Action.Ik To kwil*.
20 Hencoop.
22 Net weight of

uig atbili 
on a chH-:u,.e . 
out a perrrnv, 
tol. John K

51 Street (itbbr,).
52 Corded cloth.
54 D u ctile .
55  t ’om inun n rll-  

ele  of food, 
a m o n g  the 
H a w a ii 11 Hi.

■flo n KiK *
i5B Seoulnr.

44 M easure o f  
c loth .

4(1 N euter (ironnun,
48 Seventh  n ote .41) !>1 orlnd In dye.
5^ T o w a rd .
51 In ten tion .
55 W o o lly  x u r- 

fa e c  o f  c lo th ,
54 W hat in the 

nam e o f  the 
p lane, the mnn 
In the p ictu re  
m ade W orld 
famous r

VERTICAL
1 T h e mnn In tj*e 

p i c t u r e  In th e  
niONt famous
-------  in the
w orld  f

2 ObNtructlon in 
Nt renin n,

5 A m tiHNNndor.
4 NorthweMt.
5 S I in i> I c t o n.

2:1 Itoor.
25 Payment 

drain nd.lit) Cnpnchin 
m onkey.

2 8  P e d a l  e x -  *  
tremltjc*.

:n  Kerwk.
:i:i T o  plum p.
55 Coffin cloth .
57 Level.
58 To calm .
40 The fact o f  

having  been 
elsew here.

41 Nacre.
42 Diagonal.
45 Upper pnrt*.
47 Point.
50 Japanese flsh.
52 Third note.
53 Chaos.
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The film co
white Miss 3FT WORKS.

< rW1' and h e |T 
Jgray-haired v \
Still retaining OH OH : i 
her youth.

The actrek-ffl 
to vary her
*ho ~r’ vq--u-:rr?^Z~i~,....
her p erfo;-marfa = = 5 j^ ^  
changes in
fashions wMch— ^r ^
period. R z M f Y

Although she~ y. q 
Miss Sidney h< vjs.v;^ 
among 11m filmy

ances in “ '

1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

Story By Hal Cochran— 
Pictur# by Geo. Scark>

By BLOSSERRed’s Plan W orks!

SWELL, RED! b| = g|gg ; 
SWELL? LOOK.
AT THEM (YEAH...MJ’ 
5 0  f  LET’S J FIND OUT 

6 0  IU MID f THEIR 
UNTIE. MR. 1 SAME? 
CULLER f

WHERE TO, 
SUCK?

MAIM LINE... Mb’
LAY LOW FOR 
A FREIGHT TO 

COME AL0N6?

WE’VE &EEM DOUBLE- 
1ROSSED, 6U& J QUICK /  
WE 60TTA TRY A

SET AWAY ■■ .

A L L  R I G H T  MEN...
m o v e  i n  o n  ’e m !
W E  G O T  TH E M  
CORNERED 

* N O W !/ k j

'M a c ./' 

“Merrily We Q;
• d u l

Hollywood. 'M 
she was cons'H 
talented your 
York stage,Aty 
est stai but,
Gi^  « *  , ..re* on.ti

mm. v. ft. j*at err. . >»c ̂  1
it of Then !j>couty said, ‘‘We’re ready for k

meal!"'
A serpent mnn cried, 

ran and got the food, 
at all that you can, 

s<« how good you feel I * * «
Fine safto.,uy.jiea ari(j frosted cake 

were in a bask*ti "We will make short 
work of that," ried Duncy. Thou they all sat on the

They ate till they could x.a,. w  a.o'-j. 
“ Now we will make our kind friends 
roar," said Coppy. “Let's get in the 
serpent skin and dance arouhd."

My, what a funny sight to see. They 
found it easy as could be to put the 
skin upon their heads. “Now, follow 
mo," said one."The serpent will look real because 
we’ll squirm Just like a serpent docs.'' 
The Tlnle? then put on their dance and 
• it was lots of fun. ,(Copyright, 1033. NEA Service, Iftc.)

(A very startling thing happen* In 
the next story.)
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The Greatest Sales Organization... Our
S C H E D U L E  O F  K A T E S  

A v e r a g e  five w o rd s  or s ix  o r  less 
le t t e r s  to  w o rd  c o n s t itu te  o n e  line. 
N o  a d v e r t is e m e n t  c o u n te d  as less 
th a n  fo u r  lines. W h ite  sp a c e  u sed  In 
a d v e r t is e m e n t  ch a r g e d  fo r  a t  line 
r a te s . A t! a d v e rtise m e n ts '*  m u st be 
p a id  fo r  w ith in  s ix  d a y s  a f t e r  re 
ce ipt: o f  bill o r  c h a r g e  ra te  wUJ be 
in  e ffects
1 t im e  10 ce n ts  per lin e  C a sh
3 t im e s  9 ce n ts  p e r  line
6  t im e s  8 ce n ts  p e r  line
1 t im e  15 ce n ts  per lin e  C h a r g e
3 t im e s  14 vnts p e r  line
6  t im e s  I f  ce n ts  p e r  lin o

S itu a t io n s  w a n te d  5 ce n ts  p e r  line 
in  a d v a n c e .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a ily  in s e r t io n  ror 
3 0  d a y s — 7 c  per line p e r  in s e r t io n  
p a y a b le  te n th  o f  f o l lo w in g  m on th .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a ily  in s e r t io n s  fo r  
s i x  m o n th s — 6 ce n ts  p e r  lin e  p e r  in 
s e r t io n  p a y a b le  ten th  o f  f o l lo w in g  
m o p th .

C o n t r a c t s  fo r  d a ily  In se rt io n s  fo r  
o n e  y e a r — 5 ce n ts  p e r  lin e  p e r  in 
s e r t io n  p a y a b le  te n th  o f  f o l lo w in g  
m o n th .

D I S P L A Y  C L A S S I F I E D  
M a y  be used  in  8  o r  12 p t. iightf 

f a c e  ty p e  w h en  a d v e r t is e m e n t  o c 
c u p ie s  a  sp a c e  o f  o n e  in ch  o r  m o re  
a n d  w ill be co u n te d  on  th e  b a s is  o l 
9  lin es  to  th e  in ch . W h ite  s p a c e  u so d  
in  a d v e r t is e m e n t  ch a r g e d  fo r  a t  line 
ra te s .
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LOST AMD FOUND
WIRE hair dog lost in West End 

tection, black marking, answers to 
dime “Stormer.” 1 Reward. Tel. 
2430 Long Branch. 154tol56

ANNOUN CEMENT
MRS. WERT SAYS:

Kayser silk stockings in sheer or 
semi service at 75c per pair are on 
sale at The Personality Shop, Just 
Around the Corner, 5 Third Ave.

154
WOODHOLM Kennel Supply Co.. 

Gceanport. Supplies for dogs and 
Jiorses. Information free on care 
and feeding. We repair saddles, 
harness and all leather goods. Phone 
Eatontown 473. 154tf

AUTOMOBILES
Autdmobiles For Sale

CONSOLIDATED Motor Sales Corp.
Louis West—Manager 

127 W. Front St. Red Bank 810 
Plymouth - De Soto - Graham 

& * 154tf
THROCKMORTON Garage. Long 

Branch Auto Co. Used Car Market, 
^roadway, Long Branch. Tel. 3302 
Open Evenings.

PLYMOUTH Coupe, 1929, perfect 
condition, just driven up from Flor
ida, will sacrifice. Hendrickson, 506 
Blanchard Parkway, Allenhurst.

154*
STUTZ roadster in good conditior, 

reasonable. Call 180 Hudson Ave.,
m. Red Bank. Phone 286-M.

EASTERN Auto Sales, 
Sales and Service, Broadway, 
Branch. Tei. 1472.

W ASH TUBBS

154
Ford
Long

SPECIAL WEEK-END BARGAINS

1930 Marmon Sedan
1026 Renault Torpedo Speedster
1930 Chevrolet Coupe .............
IBS! Chevrolet Roadster

JOSEPH RASSAS 
Emmons St. Long Branch 1932 

15Stol54
1928 FORD Box"Truck~Tn good 

condition, for sale at $60.00. Phone 
Monmouth Beach 3048-J. 152tol54•

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED 
USED CARS

CARS RENTED For The SEASON!

The July Fourth Holiday will soon 
be here. Celebrate your independ
ence. Buy or rent any of these bar
gains and make this Summer a 
pleasant and profitable Season.

Don’t depend or impose on friends 
or relatives to taxi you around. Be 
independent.

SPECIAL NET PRICES THIS 
WEEK

1932 Plymouth Sedan . . . . .
1932 Ford 8 Sedan ...........
1932 Chevrolet Sport Coach
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ........ ,
1931 Chevrolet Roadster . . .  .fld u f 
1931 Oldsmobile Sport Sedan .$395.
1931 Ford Coupe ..................... $195.
1930 Studebaker Coupe ..........$345.
1930 Chevrolet Suburban........$325.
1930 Essex Coupe . .IP*.............$265.
1930 Chevrolet Coa\n ............. $165.
1929 Ford Sedan .....................$150.
1929 Auburn Convertible........$299.
1928 Reo Sedan .......................$195.
1929 Nash Sedan .....................$195.
1928 Studebaker Sedan .......... $195./
1930 Plymouth C oupe....... ,*.$225.
1929 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . . .  .$125,.
1928 Essex Coupe ...................$125|
1928 Essex Sedan.................... $ 99/
Reo Sedan ................................ $125?
Dodge Sedan ............................ $ 99’
Dodge Sedan ............................ $ 45
Hudson Sedan .......................... $ 4jf

Inspect our stock first. Ask aboul| 
our rental plan.

HEIMLICH MOTOR CO. 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH 

Broadway, Opp. City Hall
152tol |

RED BANK Motor Co., 29 M l 
chanic St., Red Bank, N. J. Opf| 
Evenings. Phone 3130-31.

Repairing— Upholstering 13
RADIOS, Power Packs, Vacuum 

Cleaners, Electric irons tested, re- 
paired. Battery nervlce. B. & J. 
ltadip, U9 Liberty S t t T e l .  2545.

154 tf
UPHOLSTERING and mattress 

making, awnings a specialty. Clar-
Teh Lo*g Branch *063. 68 Lippincott Ave.

RUGS and carpets, cleaned, 
fringed and renovated, rugs stored 
Monmouth Carpet Cleaning Co' 
rel. Monmouth Beach 2272. I54tf

« furaiture hospital, re-
finishibg, repairing, chair caning 
shades, rush bottoms. 622 Overton 
Place, Long Branfch. Tel. 1644.
_ _ _ _ _  154 tf

Electrical Repair Work 13a

FASANO BRQS.— ELECTRICIANS 
House wiring and electrical repair 

work at reasonable prices. 223 
B way. L- B. 482. We accept scrip 
_________ 154 tf

Linoleum isc
COMPLETE assortment of lino

leums. Expert laying and waxing 
service. J. Cartwright, 10 Williams 
St. L. B. 4093. iS4tf

f i n a n c ia l
Money to Loan if

HONEY loaned on jewelry silver 
Isical instruments, cameras, bino 
Jars. Also buy old gold and silver 

udway Loan Co., 208 Broadway 
154 tf

UlO-LOANS — Confidential 
opt, courteous service, no en 

Isementa, you keep ear. Federal 
beptance Co., 610 Electric Bldg 
n evenings 7-8, Asbury Park 

154tfr

tUIO Loan.s-Confidential service, 
[rs refinanced. Open evenings 7-9 
GENERAL DISCOUNT CORP.
) Electric Bldg. Asbury Park 1207 

R. C. BOWER
*0 Broadway Long Branch 3038 

154if

h e l p  w a n t e d

W a S  v s e
jgJJV  Daily Record

WANT-ADS
Phone

Long Branch
1000

and let our ad-taker help 
you word a want-ad that 
will get you exactly what 
you want. She knows 
Daily Record Want-Ads 
are the best result getters 
and she knows how to 
make your want-ad pro
duce the maximum num
ber of profitable replies. 
Rates are unusually low.

YOUNG woman wishes position 
as companion to young giri or child. 
Phone Long Branch 3825-W. 154

ENGLISH women wish work 
cooking and housework, 10 years re
ference, $40. Call Rumson 784, 
Ward and Grant Ave. 150tol54->

Motorcycles For Salo
MOTORCYCLE Sales and Servlf 

New and used, -easy terms. T| 
Eatontown 100. Monmouth Garajj 
Mon. Road and State Highwtf 
Oceanport. 15|

Buses
ASBURY PK.-N. Y. 'ftuC-WS 
CORP. Use De Luxe Bus Ser| 

to New York and Keturn. 
Second Ave. and B’way1 9:15 a J 
1:45 P. M. and 5:15 P. M.

Help Wanted— Female 19
IOUNG man 29,- wishes wife 

dust be young, strict Catholic, girl 
11-27 of good reputation and attrac
tive. Will exchange references 

Vrite Box V, Record Office, Long
’” " ' ’*1. % lr,4

i W0MEN—Earn $12 dozen sewing, 
I home spare time, materials cut, ln- 
I structions furnished, experience un
inecessary. Write Superior Dress 

Company, 203 Havemeyer Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. '  154*

GIRLS wanted for mangle work, 
must be experienced, Apply Star 
Laundry, 132 Myrtle Ave,, Lon-r 
Branch. Tel. 4135. 15Stol54

EXP ERIENCED operator on shirt 
presses. Apply Rumson Laundry, 20 
Center St., Rumson, 153tol54

FOR SALE
Articles For Sale 25

BUY your paint direct from fac
tory: 33% saving, good paint, gloss 
or flat, white or colors, 90c per gal
lon. Shingle paint, 75c; Roof paint, 
60c. All wallpaper, craftex, varnish
es, shellacs at-greatly reduced pric
es. Monmouth Paint & Varnish 
Works, 255 Willow Ave. Tel. L. B. 
3119-J. I54tf

SEASON’S best bargains. Sales
man samples Ladies’, Misses’ knit 
sport dresses, sweaters and suits. 
335 2nd Ave., near Dunbar Ave.

150tol55
WALLPAPER at very low prices. 

Retail and wholesale. Paperhanging 
done by experts. M. Bunin, 233 
Broadway. 154tf

BURDGE Bus to New York, 
cial daily excursions, $1.00. Fo| 
formation call Ray Dennis, 
Broadway, Long Branch. Tel.

124!*

Accessories and Repairs

Instruction 21 Boats and Accessories

13 PLATE battery $4.95 and fu r  
old battery. A low price batfery 
made by Exide. C. A. HaJey, 
B’way and 5th Ave. IHtf

EXPERIENCED teacher desires 
to tutor pupils in elementary school 
subjects. Write Box L, or Tel. L. B. 
421~R- 152tol54*

ASBURY Park Business College 
prepares for secretarial duties. In
dividual instruction. Ernest L. Bean, 
Prim, 914 Bangs Ave. 154tf

26
MAHOGANY boat, 16 foot, Evin- 

rud-e motor, 20 H. P., like new, rea
sonable. Can be seen at Charles A. 
Dietz, 794 Ocean Ave., Sea Bright. 
Phone Sea Bright 255. 151—154*

Situations Wanted—Male 23

.BUSINESS SERVICES
Building—Contracting 7

FRANK J. Hanish, Carpenter and 
Builder. Estimates given. Tei. 
Long Branch 1048. 1521179*

Heating—Plumbing—Koofl:r 8
ABE Ledwitz Plumbing Shoj 126 

Broadway, Tel. 508, no longejcon- 
nected with the Shore Pluming & 
Heating Co. on Second Ave. i

14|ol66
PLUMBING-Heating. Repjrs a 

specialty, reasonable ejjrges, 
prompt service. D. A. Denri, 366 
Long Branch Ave. Tel. l i l i iv .

1 154 If

DEXTEROUS young man, white, 
32 years, desires position with pri
vate family, capable of gardening, 
painting, 11 years driving, repairing, 
or anything. Willing, neat, not 
afraid of work, courteous, reliable, 
Legionnaire, refVMtcn Apply H. 
De, cjo U. EmUK 13 Hillsdale Ave. 
Phone 26f?0 Long Branch. 154tol55*

PLUMBING and Heating install
ed, estimates furnished, profot re
pair work. Tel. L. B. 1977 Thorn-
as A. Hayes, 82 Oceanpo
________________________ j

Ave.
1 154tf

Extermination1. 10A
BEDBUGS, roaches, 

etc., permanently ef* 
(guaranteed). Phone 2 
Park. Jack Kendrick, Es

is, fleas, 
rminated 
; Asbury 
?5 years. 

154 tf

Professional Ser*+s 12
CRADUATE NursesJ 

day or night; also practM 
iy nurses. Phone Red 
A, Grob, 126 Harding Ir

Isr hour- 
*67. J. 
- 154 tf

Funeral Direct! 
WORDEN* Funeral 1 

Front St„ Red Bank. | 
Harr ,' C. F. anil Jamei 
Tel, R. R, 557. K

r  UA
I 30 E. 
irt W., 
Forden. 
| 154 tf

a !

COLLEGE student, colored, de
sires position as butler, chauffeur, 
uniform or handyman, good refer
ences, reasonable salary. Phone 
Long Branch 908 or write Paterson, 
108 Lincoln Place, Long Branch.

153tol55
SAX player, E.flat alto, or B fiat 

soprano, wishes to connect with or
chestra. Alfred Bornstein, 615 War- 
dell St., Long Branch. 152tol54*

CHAUFFEUR, white, wishes po
sition. Obliging. N. Y. and N. J. 
license, best reference. Address J. 
L., P. O. Box 23, Allenhurst.

152tol55*

SITUATION WANTED

WE have ready for Immediate de
livery 2-22 ft. sea skiffs with Buda 
Motors. W. W. Boat Works, StaL 
Highway No. 35, Neptune. -

153tol55»

FOR Rent, 2 large furnished 
rooms, good location. 29 Uppincott 
Ave. 154tol50

ROOMS with or without board, 
excellent table, pleasant surround: 
tags, very reasonable. 173 Garfield 
Ave. 153tol55-

FOR Rent, furnished room with 
kitchen privilege if desired; also 
garage. 450 Bath Ave. Phone 1114.

153tol53
FURNISHED rooms for rent, rea

sonable rates. 45 North Fifth Ave., 
near Broadway. Phone 1699-J.

153tol54
ROOMS by day or week, with or 

without board. Home cooking, mod
erate rates. 520 Broadway. Phone 
Long Branch 34'8-J. 153tol34

SINGLE and double, select neigh
borhood, near ocean, attractive sea
son rates, house keeping privileges. 
132 Franklin Ave. 15Stol544

NEAR beach, Desirable rooms $5 
up. Attractive apt., electric Ice box. 
175 Chelsea Ave. Phone 2568-M.

153tol5i
DOUBLE room with kitchenette, 

running water, $4.50; also single 
room for housekeeping, sink, $3.00. 
140 Franklin Ave. Phone 2722-W.

151tol56

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT

Building Materials 27
CEMENT BLOCKS 

Sand and Gravel. Long Branch 
Cement Block Co., So. Seventh Ave., 
Long Branch. Tel. S lll-M . 154tf

Household Goods SO
FOR Sale, gas range in good con

dition. 176 Chelsea Ave., up stairs, 
Long Branch. 454*

SPECIAL sale of bedsteads, iron 
or wooden, kitchen tables, $1 each. 
Old fashioned china closet, other 
furniture. Call afternoons. Phone 
2682. 372 Bath Ave. 150— 152__154

Poultry—Live Stock SSA

Spaniels.
152tol54

PEDIGREE 
Phone 3339-J.

Cocker

Delicatessen 34B
DELICATESSENS of all kinds, 

cold cuts, etc. Appetizing meals 
served at any time. J. & c .  Arnold 
Delicatessen, 153 Broadway.

151tol75

Situations Wanted— Female 24
COLLEGE girl wants position as 

tutor-goverri>s, or will tutor by the 
hour. Ttsl A u g  Branch 3354-R.

“f  153—157tol58*
YOUNG j  girl, business school 

graduate, Irishes year round posi
tion as sales girl. Selling and office 
experience. Write Box R, Record.

152tol54*
LAUNDRY work wanted to take 

home. Open air dry, individual ser
vice, reasonable rates. Phone Long 
Branch 2159. 152tol63

Wanted to Buy 35
WANTED, used small cash regist

er and oil 'Stove. Write Box O, Rec
ord Office, Ldng Branch. 152tol54*

Rooms To Let-Furnished 36

LARGE pleasant room, reason
able, 1 block from Broadway,: gar 
age. 65 Branchport Ave., Long 
Branch. 154

CLEAN, airy, comfortable rooms. 
Also use of large living room, hot 
water at all times, rent reasonable. 
38 Myrtle Ave. Tel. Long Branch 
2178-J. 154tol55*

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
—Furnished 40

ATTRACTIVE 3 room apartment, 
all improvements, private bath, 
shower, near Broadway and beach. 
36 Second Ave. Tel. Long Branch 
1198. 152tol54*

Apartments and Flats For Rent 
— Unfurnished 41

FOUR room apartment, all im
provements, very reasonable. 32 
Rockwell Ave. Phone 2026. 154*

Houses For Rent— Furnished 45

BUNGALOW, beautifully furnish
ed 5 rooms, all Improvements, gar
age, near North Long Branch Beach, 
lovely location, reasonable. Thompl 
son, 184 Liberty St. 154*

FOR Rent for season, 6 room cot
tage, furnished, all improvements, 
opposite beach, $250. Also furnish
ed rooms. 24 Sea View Ave. 154*

HOUSE furnished, all improve
ments, large plot, 5 rooms and bath, 
sale price $3,200, yearly rental’ 
$25.00 month. 45 Jackson Street.

153tol54*
SUMMER rental, desirable 5 room 

bungalow, fully furnished, very rea
sonable. Inquire 243 Seventh Ave. 
Phone 2119-J. 150tolS4

Houses For Rent— Furnished
or Unfurnished 45A

BUNGALOW, furnished or unfur
nished, for season or yearly, all im
provements. Tel. 3482 Long Branch.

153tol55
HOUSES, bungalows, »pts. every 

description. 1-2 room fur. apt., gas 
and electric, $5 weekly. David Blum, 
209 Union Avenue. Phone 3430.

149tol54

SIX room bungalow, breakfast 
nook, tile bath, green fixtures, hot 
water heat, garage, yearly or sea
son. I l l  Sea View Ave, 151tol56

SEVEN room house for rent, ail 
improvements, newly papered, large 
yard, rent $25 a month. 132 Rock- 
well Ave. 151tolD6‘

Houses For Rent— Unfurnished 46
BUNGALOWS and houses, one 

and 2 car garages, $20.00 and $25.00 
monthly. Why look ? Thompson 
has the bargains. 184 Liberty St.

154*
HOUSE* for rent, 6 rooms ard 

bath, all improvements. 237 Rock
well Ave. Apply Heimlich Motor 
Co., Broadway opposite City Hall.

149tol51
BUNGALOWS and houses on 

Long Branch Ave., remodeled by 
new owner, all improvements. Ap
ply 58 Long Branch Ave. 134tol58*

Apartments and Houses 48
GET that (Mtg.) sale now. Act 

quick. 6 room house, all improve
ments, near beach, $1,500. Thomp
son, 184 Liberty St. 154*

CLEANING, DYKING 
AND TAILORING

L. SAMARTXNO 
Ladles and Gents Tailoring. 

Cleaning, pressing and repairing. 6 
Third Ave, I54tf

C O A L  and W O O D
JOHN GUTRE CO.

Coal, Fuel Oil and Wood 
Hay, Straw and Grain 

Brighton Ave. Tel. L. B. 612
154 tf

H. B. SHERMAN and SONS 
Blue Coal — Fuel Oil 

Feed and Grain
Clinton Place Tel. L. B. 390

154 tf

PORT MONMOUTH
PORT MONMOUTH, July 1 

Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Boyd visited 
relatives in Tottenville on Thur: 
day.

Mrs. Anna Birmingham, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Robert Seeley, 
has returned .to Long Island

Mr. and Mrs. Thopias Whethered 
and their family spent Sunday at 
High Point.

Mrs, Etta Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Boyd, of Tottenville, and 
John Hofstead, o f Brooklyn, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Henry Walling.

The newly organized Ladies' Aid 
Society of the Gospel Mission met 
last night at the home • of Mrs. 
George Cobbleman and arranged to 
hold a food sale at the shore cn 
the Fourth.

DEAL F. C. TO PLAY
3 HOLIDAY GAMES

DEAL, July 1.— A game tomor
row with the Lacom-be A. A., of Ir
vington and a doirbleheader Fourth 
of July with the Newark Starlings 
will keep the Deal Field Club busy 
over the week-end and holiday.

Deal will present its strongest 
lineup for the games. Flavel Van 
Dyke, Army Ippolito and Ed Farley 
will be available for mound duty 
while the remainder o f the batting 
order will include: Morris Van Dyke. 
If; Woody Van Dyke, ss; Jimmy 
Wilson, cl; Chubby Reid, c; Johnny 
Rehm, lb ; Jerry Coyne, 2b; Tony 
Torchia, rf; Red Quirk, ss, and 
Frank O’Brien, lb.

In the twin bill Tuesday the Star
lings will line up with Malarek, lb ; 
Coffey, 2b; Gray, ss; Moore, 3b; J. 
Maxwell, If; Locatelli, ef; Davies 
and England, p, and Davies, c.

TWO SHORE A. C.
MEMBERS TRIUMPH

CHICAGO, July 1.—Two mem
bers of the Shore A. C., of Mon
mouth County, N. J., won individual 
championships in the National Jun
ior A. A. U., meet here Thursday. 
Charles Modlezewski set a new 
mark in winning the 16-pound ham
mer and Louis Lepis triumphed in 
the 56-pound weight.

Modlezewski set up a new mark 
of 168 feet four inches with the ham
mer, beating the old mark of 162 
feet, five inches established by Ed
ward Flanagan of the Boston A. A., 
in 1930. Lepis’ heave of 34 feet 
with the weight has been beaten only 
once this year, at MacDonald, New 
York A. C., veteran won the Metro
politan senior event with a toss of 
34 feet

Government weather forecasters, 
says an authority, are correct SO 
per cent o f the time. A large part 
of the 20 per cent, we take it, is 
when they predict “Cooler weather 
tomorrow.”

The U. S. prison population for 
each 100,000 decreased from 119 in 
1880 to 95 in 1923.

About 7.500 persons were killed 
by automobiles in the United States 
during the first four months of 1933.

M
JulyIS
Spain surren

ders F lo rida  to 
the United States. 

i$65d3aktle of

1862--Congress es 
tabHshes Dept, of 
Internal "Revenue. 

l933<onfused tax
payer makes out 
check to Pept. of 
Eternal "Revenue;

■ NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice Ik hereby given by the Board of Ed- 

ncatlon of the Borough of Oceanport, that 
eeaieti bids will be received by them at their 
regular meeting on July 12th, covering pro
posals to furnish auto bus transportation be
tween the intersection of Port-aij-Peck ami 
Branchport Avenues and the Oceanport Pub
lic School, for the school year 103J-1934.

Bidders are hereby notified that facilities 
must be provided for the transportation of all 
children and that the equipment used will 

. Vfi tcL rneet lhe requirements and approval 
of the County Superintendent before any con- 
tddd CWl b6 entered int0 w,tb the successful

The bid shoqlrl ntate the price per jwhool 
day at which the bidder is willing to supply 
Uie service.

bids will be received after 8 P. XT. jq iy12th.
CHESTER CONBOW 
District Clerk 
Bointi of Education 
Borough of Oceanjxirt 

154tol5S_____________________________ (Sat)
SHERIFF’S SALE

By virtue of a writ of ti. fa. to me directed, 
issued out of the Court of Chancery of the 
Mate of New Jersey, will be exposed to 
Bale at public vendue, on 

MONDAY, THE 24th DAT OF JULY 1933,
between the hours of 12 o'clock and 5 o’clock 
(at 2 o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the 
afternoon of said day, at the Court House, 
in the Borough of Freehold. County of Mon- 
mouth New Jersey, to satisfy a decree of 
said Court amounting to approximately

The most meritorious flight in the 
Army Air Corps during 1932 waa 
that made by members ol Uie. 11 Lh 
Bombardment Squadron in trans
porting food and other supplies to 
snowbound Navajo Indians.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Smiled propoKids will be received by tha 

Board of Education of the Borough of Ocean- 
port for the furnishing o f oil requirements 
for ilu- school year 1033 11)31.

All bidders are requested to state the pries 
P°r gallon at which they are willing to fur
nish No. 4 oil. delivered in the tanks at the 
Oceanport Public School.

All bids should be sent to the Dlslrb-t 
f'lork on or hpforo July 12th. on which da*e 
' luds win i>e received by the Board of 
Education at their regular meeting In the 
Borough Hull nt 8 P. M. No bids will be 
received after It P. M. on July 12th.

A. CHESTER CON ROW 
District. Clerk 
Board of Education 
Borough of Oceanport

lM tol59 (Sat)

SHERIFF'S SALE
y  virtue of a writ of tl. fa. to me directed, 
i'''led  out of the Court of Chancery of the 
State^of New Jersey, will be exposed to sale

-MONDAY, THE 21th DAY OF JULY,
1933,

•tween the hours of 12 o’ clock and 5 o’ clock 
2 o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the 

'<1 day, at the Court House, 
"f Freehold. County of Mon- 

Jersey. to satisfy a decree of 
wnid Court amounting to approximately ?0,085.00.

All the following tract or parcel of land 
and premise.- hereinafter particularly describ
ed, situate, lying and being In the Township 
of Ocean, in the County of Monmoi 
State of New Jersey, nt Wamamsssa.

BING known a 
bered ONE HUNDRED 
on map of AVaum 
Camp, M.
H. DeN,

designated as Lot Num- 
D AND TWO, as shown

and Y. M. C.
h County, N. J-, made by W . 

yse. Civil Engineer. March 5. L802r 
and filed In the Clerk’s Office of tie County 
of Monmouth. June (5, 1892. and rnore parti
cularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the westerly 
line of Gnwen Avenue, distant four hundred 
and fifty feet northerly from the northwest 
corner of Sunset Avenue and G*wen Avenue; 
thence (1) westerly, at right angles to Gawea 
Avenue, fifty feet.; thence (2) northerly, par
allel with Gawen Avenue, and along the easl - 
erly line of lot One hundred and ona io tbs 
southerly line of North Wanamassa Drtv*; 
timnr.' i.'D easterly, along the southerly line 
of North AVsur.funassa Drive- to the westerly 
line, of Gawen Avenue, being on the south- 
wpst corner o f North Wanton a*** Drive »nd 
Gnwen Avenue; thence (4) southerly, along 
the westerly line of Gawen Avenue, to tho 
point or place, of beginning.

-Seized as the property o f MITCHELL M. 
LIKBESMAN, et al. taken in execution at 
the suit of THE HOME BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION of Asbury Park, New 
Jersey and to he sold by

HOWARD HEIGHT, Sheriff. 
Dated: June 20t.h, 1933.
Patterson, Rbome & Morgan, Sol’rs.
($21.42) 154to171 (fiatV

$4,207.00,
All the following tract or parcel of land 

ana premises hereinafter particularly describ
ed. situate, lying and being in the City of 
Long Branch, in the County of Monmouth 
and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at. a point on the west aide 
of Second Avenue, at the sonthenat comer of 
a triangular strip of land formerly owned bv 
Lewis J Phillips, and nt the northeasterly 
corner of the innd hereby conveyed, und run- 

f  ™  ,(1> westward^ along the line of 
said Ibillips land fifty-seven and thirty-three 
hundredths (57.33) feet more or less, to the 
easterly line of land belonging to the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, Southern Division, 
thence ( .)  running southerly, along the line 
of said land, sixty-five (05) feet to a point 
distant one hundred and nineteen and fifty 
hundredths (119.50) feet from the north side [ 
o f Dunbar Avenue, formerly Avenue I), them* I
(3) eastwardly to a point on the west side of 
Second Avenue, distant one hundred and 
thirty-five (135) feet from the northwest cor
ner of Second Avenue and Avenue B. thenos
(4) running northwardly along th> 
of Second Avenue, one hundred (100) feet to 
the place of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed to Harry 
Martin by deed from Althea Hudson, widow 
dated May 13, 1030 aud duly recorded in the 
Monmouth County Clerk's Office at Freehold 
in book lo20 of deeds on pages 407 &<•., and 
by correct ionary deed from Clarence B. Poland 
and Martha Poland, surviving executors of 
the last will ami testament of George E. I1 
land, deceased, dated October 27th, 1930 and 
to be recorded at Freehold.

Also seventeen shares in the 85th, 1030 
series of shares, which are to be first sold 
for not less than the withdrawal value there-

,,?***** Rs property o f  ELIZABETH 
»™*lvWuaUy and ns administratrix 

"C the. estate of Harry .Martin, deceased, et 
Bis takrn in execution at the suit of -THE 
LONG BRANCH BUILDING AND LOAN AS 
SOCIATION, body corporate, and to be soM by
^ . . T ,  HOWARD HEIGHT, Sheriff. Dated: June Ifi, 1933.
Bani. P. Morris, SoI’ r  - '
( f 27.72)

SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a writ of fl. fa. to me directed/ 

issued out of tho Court of Chancery of the 
bint- of New Jersey, will be exposed to 
sale nt public vendue, on 

MONDAY, THE 24th. DAY OF JTR,Y, 
1933,

between the hours of 12 o’ clock and 5 o’ clock 
<«r 3 o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the 
afternoon of said day, at the Court Housk*. 
in the Borough of Freehold. County of Mon
mouth New Jersey, to satisfy a decree of 
S)1'' I <ourt amounting to approximately 
$7,001.00.

-VI that certain lot. tract or parcel of land 
and premises hereinafter particularly describ
ed. situate, lying and being in the. Borough 
of Monmouth Beach, in the County o f JUon- 
iu<"itn and. State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the northwest corner of 
property belonging to Robert Irvine, said, 
point being in the south -side, nf a roadway 
sixteen (Ifi) feet In width: thence (1) north 

| eighty (SO) degrees twenty-one (21) minutes 
I west along the south side of said roadway one 

thenna hundrt‘<* two (102) and fifty (50) hundredths 
'est side I to * P°lnt in th* hi« h water line of the 

houth Shrewsbury River; thence (2) in a 
southerly direction and then in an easterly 
direction along the high wqder line of the 
South Shrewsbury River, the several courses 
thereof to n point where the same is inter
sected by a course of south nine (9) degrees 
thirty-nine (39) mlnutcy, west from the be
ginning point; thence (3) north nine (9) de
grees thirty-nine (30) minutes east seventy- 
lour '741 feet !■> it point in the south side of 
said roadway and the place o f Beginning.

Weired as the property of LOUIS SMITH, 
et a Is., taken in execution at the suit of 
CHAS. L. BENNETT and JOS. H. APPLE- 
GATE. Kxrs etc. of Elnathan T. Field, dec d 
and to be sold bv

HOWARD HEIGHT. Sheriff. 
Dated: June 9th. 1933.
Applegate, Stevens, Foster & ReossUte,

Sol'rs.
($20.1(5) 154tol71 fSat)

154tol7l (Sat)
SHERIFF’S SALE

By virtue of a writ of fl. fa. to me directed, 
issued out of the Court of Chancery of the 
btato ot Ntw Jersey, will be sapMed to 
sale at public vendue, on 

Monday, the 24th day of July, 1933. 
between the hours of 12 o ’clock ami 5 o’clock 
tat > o clock Daylight Saving Time), in the 

of f liU day' at the Court House, m the Borough of Freehtdd. County of Mon- Je------  ———louth, New Jersey, 
amounting to o satisfy a decree of sai l 

approximately $3,719,00.
■ i*All that certain lot. tract or parcel* of 

land and premises hereinafter particularly de
scribed situate, lying and being in the'Bor-
a'nd\tnft De,alv  ln T be CoutUy ot Monmouth, wid State of New Jersey, and designated Lot' 
Number fourteen (No. 14) in Block Twenty- 
nve (.5 ) on a certain map entitled-. “ Deal
rvinn0?°w ihi,C°8  J P*V*rty of Atlantic Coast Realty Co., Revised Map”  made by K. 
E. Throckmorton, Civil Engineer, dated Aug- 
ust 1, 1911, and filed in ttie Clerk’s Office in 
ami for said County of Monmouth. August fe. 
It'll, bounded and described as follows- 

Beginning at a point in the westerly line 
4l®nue1 three hundred<3W) feet northwardly from the northwest 

corner of Woodford Road and Richmond Ave- 
la‘d .d« wn <>" map. thence weat- 

" an right angles to Richmond Avenue
one hundred and twenty-five (123) feet- thence 
northwardly, parallel with Richmond Avenue, 
ighty-five feet and ninety-one hundredths of 

a foot to the southerly line of Deal Esplanade
thei

Dei
as laid out on said inap 
along the southerly line of 

hundred and twenty-five 
redths of a foot (123.07) 

the southwest corner of l>eu 
Richmond Avenue as laid dov 

artily, along the 
Iticmfiofid Avenue, ninety fe 
hundredths of a foot to "the 
nlng.

ertheless, nothing herein < 
be taken or construed as grant

itwaruly 
L'pi

ami seven 
e or less i«

Esplanade and 
n on said map; 
westerly line of 
*t und sixteen- 
place of Begiu-

ntalned shall
ing unto the said party of the second partany of the land included within the saidRio imond At enue, nor any of the laud tn-clut ♦Hi withit the said De 1 Esplanade, butthe same is expressly except

S
rest

abject to ail U
on"""..'.? ‘ n” ‘ro ? UVeUuts.

tail ed iu tire deed for said premises mad

Offic

Coast Rea 
dated Se 
the

By virtui 
Issued 
State

on a map of lands be
longing to John McMurtry known as “ The 
John Street Improvement,’ ’ at Long Branch.

SHERIFF'S SALE 
of a writ, of ti. fa. to me directed, 

>ut of the Court of Chancery of the 
f  New Jersey, will be exposed to

sme ac public vendue, on 
MONDAY, THE 3rd DAY OF JULY,

1033,
between the hours of 12 o'clock and 5 o’ clock 
iat 2 o’clock Daylight Saving Time) in the 
afternoon of said day. at the Court Hous^ 
in' the Borough of Freehold, County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, to satisfy a decree of 
|l'-ds i>oOUrt amountinS to approximately

All the following tract or parcel e f land 
and premises hereinafter particularly descril*- 
ed, situate, lying and being in the Township 
of Ocean, in the County of Monmouth, and 
Slate of New Jesey, at Long Branch, and 
known as lot N6. 11, <

V e t
N. J.. made by W. II. De Nyse, Surveyor,
1st, LSOO, said map la filed in the offic* of 
tbe Clerk of Monmouth County, N. J.

BEGINNING at a point iu the westerly s\d* 
o f John^Stroet, said point being the north- 
misi corner o f lot No. 9, and running tb%nc« 
(1) north twenty-two degrees and twenty-tour 
minutes west one hundred and eighteen feet 
thr.-c inches to the point of intersection of tb« 
■westerly side of John Street and the south
erly side of Hendrickson Avenue, theatre (3) 
south seventy-five degrees and eighteen min
utes west fifty-seven feet two inches to tha 
uoi!least corner of lot No. 10. thence («# 
:;oi!' h fourteen derm a and forty two minutA 
on:-; forty-nine feet three inches to a  corner. 
! l - '  o 14) south twenty.two degrees and 
twenty-four minutes eighty-four feet
more or less to the northerly Una of lot No. 
:*. thence (5) along the line of lot No. 9 
n- Hi sixty-eight degrees und ten minutes east 
sixty-four feet to the place o f  BEGINNING.

CLING the same premises conveyed to tha 
puny ..f the first part, from Lewis Edwards 
nml (Tara L. Edwards, his wife, and Anthony 
T. Woolley und Carrie D. Woolley, his wife, 
bv deed -luted August 23, 1900 and recorded 
m the Monmouth county Clerk’ s Office ac 
I  reehold, |n Book (553 of Deeds, pages 892 
Ac. Also fm« shares in the 54th, 1022 series of 
shares, which are to Ire first sold for noC 
less than the withdrawal value thereof.

Seized as the. property of GAD ROWELL 
taken in execution at the suit o f THE LONG 
BRANCH BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA- 
tton. body corporate and to be sold by

HOWARD HEIGHT, Sheriff. 
May 29th, 1933.

:enj. t\ Morris, Sol'r.$2i
ed:

n Be 
-All that

912

heroiuafter 
uate, lying and b 
al, in the County 
New Jersey, belnj 

Ix>t No. 12 iu Block 
titled “ Deal. Monuio1

e of i 
out ( 

o f N<

JJtfit 0154 (Sat)

SHERIFF’S SALE
nt of fl. fa. tit me directed/ 
he Court of Chancery o f the 
Jersey, will be exposed to 

Hioiic vendue, on 
AY, THE 3rd DAY OF JULY,

1933
p hours of 12 o'clock and 5 o’clock 
“ k. Daylight Saving Time) In th» 
! said day. at the Court House, 

x>ugh of Freehold, County of ti.m- 
w Jersey, to satisfy a decree of 

nting to approximately

tract or parcel of land 
reinafter particularly deacrib-

<\ being in the. Borough
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a l>"lilt the northeasterly
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o p i  i n c  T o o l  » !
by mflBEL 
m cE LU o n

• a  k a  serves, ac.

H I N  IIF.HK TOD AY 
M O N IC A  O ’ D A H K  h**lp» to • 

y i f t  k « t  « m O u i ,  l O H M n  b r p t fcg r
■ n< alMor by w ork in g In *  drug  
•tore In the m a l l  tow n o t  H elve- 
ale re . H er brother, IIICC. plane to 
m a rry  A N G IE  01LLISN »« noon a* 
A n if l e  i l lv o r c e a  h e r  h o a b n n d . JHon-
■  le !■ In love w ith  DAN  C A R D I
G A N  n lio*e  w ea lth y  parent* do 
not approve of her. S A N D R A  
L A W R E N C E , pretending to he 
M on n lt** friend , trie* to win Dan  
from  her.

tecome* a n g r y  w ith  
p aid , and JA M E S , Tier 
uft'eur, and ai*ch»r*r«r» 

th e m . A  few  day* Inter sh e re
ceive* a telephone measagre *>ny- 
injr her fa th er I* hurt. Sandra  
hurries to him on ly t o  find h er
s e lf  the victim  o f kidnaper*. T h e  
hldnnper* prove to he H e fty  nod  
her cousin- J a m e s  help* Sandra  
t'Setvpe.
N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER XXVI 
J^AN explained slowly, painfully.

Sandra 
H E T T Y , a

“It’s like tills, you see. She’s 
had a shock. She’s not—not her
self. She keeps calling for me. 
When she's well enough the doctor 
says it’ll he all right for her to 
make this trip. And Dad—all the 
rest of them seem to think I ought 
to go along. Just," he hastened to 
add, "to Imnor her. She’s per
fectly all right It was just & had 
shoc£”

"I see."/Monnie lifted her eyes, 
itaring: out at the fading garden, i  
I DanJ-ushod along. It was not like 

Mm}frtook*3 so garrulous. These fel
lows," hoiBaid, had gut away. Sandra 
was ro '"’ dazed she couldn’t even 
describe * them. They’d been for
eigners. though. Hadn’t talked 
math . English—not that she could 
understand, anyway., She had been, 
plucky, hadn’t ‘ she, to get away 
from, them ?

"Very brave,”  agreed Monnie 
quietly.' Sandra seemed definitely 
the heroine of the occasion.

"Her father was on his way to 
put.the money, where they asked,’ 
Dan pursued. "He was just about 
wild, willing to do anything to get 
her back. But she wasn’t having 
any of that!" Dan’s eyes shone. 
Xou could see he admired Sandra’s 
courage.

"Not that I want to go—for a 
minute,” Dan told her later. "It 
fust seems—well—the best thing. 
You see Mr. Lawrence. holds that 
big loan of Dad’s. This is confi
dential, of course. Dad wants to 
stand In with him right now. I’d 
be a pig, wouldn’t I, to hold out 
against him?"

Again Monnie agreed. The best 
thing—of course it was merely that, 
nothing more. No plot to get Dan 
aw^y from her. She was foolish 
to Imagine that, even for a minute. 
Such things were done only in old- 
time melodramas. Besides, weren’t 
she and Dan pledged to each other? 
This was the end of August—al
most September. In January they 
would be married.

"I’ll miss you horribly, every 
minute," Dan told her on parting. 
She stood, facing him, her amber 
eyes darkened with the pain of

Impending separation. Little bronze 
tendrils curled about her pearl- 
p»l«-£»o». ."XU be tWuWfiS of Tj>h. 
too, Dan," She told him soberly.

“Well, then—" He was awk
wardly trying to tear himself away. 
"It's early hut I’ve got all that 
packing to do. We make an early 
start on Wednesday. I won’t be 
able to sae you tomorrow night.”

Her heart was like lead, "It 
doesn’t matter.”

He put his arms about her. 
"you're sweet, Monnie, d’ye know 
that! My girl!”

"Don’t, Dan. Someone might

No one must know—no 
their plans for the future, 
jealous fata might intervene.

one— 
Some

H°OW big he was, how splendid, 
Monnie thought, watching him 

stride down the path. Why was 
it that, in spite of all his protesta
tions, her heart failed her, went 
sick and faint when she thought of 
the Impending separation? Nothing 
would happen. Sandra would find 
that Dan’s heart was sealed against 
her. It was just bad luck that af
fairs fell out so Dan had to go to 
Wyoming with the party.

She went back into th© houss 
where Kay sat, mending some 
flimsy pink garment Kay looked 
up seriously.

"That Dan?"
h Monnie nodded.
V “He left early, didn't he?" 
^"Yes, He’s awfully busy. Going 
to a dud© ranch on Wednesday 
with th© family."
1 *T read about it in the News," 
Kay said coolly. She knew then 
that Sandra was in the party. But 
she refrained from further com
ment Kay went on stitching, hum
ming a little tune under her breath.

-Monnie picked up a book and 
tried to read but her restlessness 
was acute, A pain beat at the 
back of her mind like a living 
thing. She felt sick, envious, dis
couraged. Sandra had everything 
and she hod nothing. Her job was 
deadly. Always the same. She 
could do bigger things, more in
teresting ones, but because she was 
th© mainstay of th© little family 
she dared not take a chance. She 
sighed and found Kay watching 
her.

“Don’t you feel well?"
“ I have a headache," Monnie 

Baid. Heartache was nearer the 
truth but she would not admit it.

“Take an aspirin when you go to 
bed," said Kay practically.

Twenty-four hours more and Dan 
would be speeding westward away 
from her. She would have his let
ters, of course, but Dan’s letters 
were never satisfactory. When he 
was away from her he seemed to 
vanish completely. Oh, she was a 
fool, she knew that, to be so ap
prehensive. What did a month 
matter? He would be back soon.

“You have the fidgets," Kay ob
served, threading her needle. “Why 
don’t you toddle off and get some 
rest?"

“Believe I will.”
Kay gazed sternly at the door

way through which she had just 
passed. “Darn Dan Cardigan, any
way!" sh© whispered explosively.

ing tho Belvedere News, looked
up with a little cry of excitement 
and pleasure.

‘'Girls, what do yem think? 
Anstice is ah heiress! Judge Cory’s 
sister in Boston has left her 
$50,000.

Monnie, heavy eyed and pale, sip
ping her coffee, smiled. “How mar- 
voilous!"

It made the day seem brighter, 
tnfs news of something nice hap
pening to someone she knew. Any
thing might happen if Miss An
stice were to be removed from the 
scon© of her labors, after 20 years 
of writing Belvedere society notes. 
It almost helped Monnie to bear the 
thought that Dan was leaving for 
Wyoming on the morrow.

Perhaps he would call, Monnie 
thought. Perhaps he would find 
time to telephone her — surely, 
he would. But each time the 'phone 
rang and she answered it to find the 
caller was emphatically not Dan, 
her heart grew heavier.

Kay flew in at lunch hour, spar
i n g ly  pretty, lit by an inner ex 
citement.

“Aren’t yon off early?" Monnie 
rranted to know. Usually the two 
girls at the library made tea or 
heated soup over a gas ring in 
the back room and ate their lunch 
there.

“Just ran over for a second,” 
Kay carolled. “ Something impor
tant to tell you. Are you tearing 
now for lunch?"

Monnie washed her hands at the 
little cracked basin behind the par
tition and brushed her hair back 
under the little blue hat

“Ready,”  she smiled, linking her 
arm in Kay’s. “What is all this?”

KAY looked over her shoulder.

rpHEY heard the great news about 
-*• Miss Anstice Cory the follow
ing morning. Mrs. O’Dare, read-

Miss Anstice ran in this morn
ing," she confided. “ Guess why 
she wanted to see me!"

“ I couldn’ t,”  Monnie said. 
“ Tell me.”

Kay paused dramatically, be
fore delivering the bombshell. 
"She's suggesting me to do her 
work on the paper while she goes 
abroad.”

"Kay, how splendid! That's 
because of the way you worked 
on the school paper.”

Kay squeezed her sister's arm. 
"Exactly. And Mr. Whittingham 
thinks I'm much too young but 
she's talking him over. She was 
going to put your name up be
cause she said sh© knew you 
could — but— ”

WI /$telp her last winter 
when a!'*" was laid up,” Monnie 
mused. “ Oh, Kay, if you get It 
I can do lots for yon!”

"No, you can’t,”  said Kay 
coolly.

“ Why not?"
Kay’s eyes twinkled with mis

chief. “ You goose, can’t you 
guess?”

" I  don’t know what you're 
talking about,”  Monnie said with 
Impatience.

Kay gave her a little shake. 
“ Miss Antice's going abroad,”  she 
repeated impatiently.

"Well, what on earth has that 
got to do with me?”  Monnie de
manded.

"Lots." Kay fairly bounced. 
"Oh, I oughtn’t to tell you,”  she 
cried. “ I practically promised 
not to but I’m Just bursting with 
it. She wants— she’s going to 
ask you to go with her.”

(To Be Continued)

RADIO TODAY
454 M—WEAK—680 Kc

5:00—The Lady Next Door.
5:30—Jack and Loretta Clemens, 

songs.
5:45— nive Hessnor Brothers or

chestra.
8:00—Dinner Music.
8 :30— Weekenders.
7:00—Bert Lown’s orchestra.
7 :15—To be announced.
7:45— Tho World Today, James G. 

McDonald.
8:00—Ortiz Tirado, tenor; orches

tra.
8:15— Hall and Gruen, pianists. 
8:30—To be anonunced.
9:00—Ferde Grofe’s orchestra;

Conrad Thibanlt, baritone.
9:15—To be announced.
9:30—Kay-Seven, “The Wharf 

Rat,” Secret Service Spy Story. 
10:00—B. A. Rolfe’s orchestra. 
11:00— Rudy Vallee’s orchestra. 
11:30— Harold Stem’s orchestra. 
12:00— Ralph Kirbery, sbngs.
12:05— Irving Rose’s orchestra. 
12:30— Smith Ballew’s orchestra.

7:00—The Political Situation in 
Washington Tonight, Frederick 
Wiliam Wile 

7:15—Gypsy Nina 
7:30—Glen Gray’s orchestra 
8:00—Evan EVans, baritone 
8:15— The Magic Voice 
8:30—Leon Belasco’s orchestra 
9:00 Melody Headlines 
9:15—U. S. Marine band 
9:4!)— Carson Robison’s Buckaroos 

10:15—Isham Jones’ orchestra 
10:45—Gertrude Niesen; Freddie 

Rich’s orchestra
11:^0— Freddie Martin’s orchestra 
11:30—Ben pollack's orchestra 
12:00—Don Bestor’s orchestra 
12:30—Gus Arnheim’s orchestra 
1:00—Roseland orchestra 
1:30—Eli Dantzig’s orchestra

3 94  M — W J Z — 7 60  K c
4:15—Edna Odell, contralto; Wal

ter Blaufuss’ orchestra.
4:30—Joseph Galliochio’s orches

tra.
6:00—Tom Gerun’s orchestra.
6:30—Neil Sisters, trio.
6:45— Little Orphan Annie.
6:00— Ernie Holst’s orchestra.
6:30—Three X Sisters.
6:45—Meyer Davis’ orchestra.
7:00— American Taxpayers’ 

League.
7:16—To be announced.
8:00— Jack Denny’s orchestra.
8:30—Stadium Concert by the Phil

harmonic Symphony orchestra 
Willem Van Hoogstraten, con
ductor.

10:15— Songs of the Heart.
1 o ; 30— Cuckoo Program, Raymond 

Knight; orchestra.
11:00 “What We Hope to Do,” Jean 

Piccard.
11:15 - John L. Fogarty, tenor.
11:80- The Witching Hour.

a  QTU^hes.t.n.i
12:30- Maxim Lowe’s orchestra.

348 M—WABC— 860 Kc 
2:30 -Savitt String Quartet 

Italian Idyll
Mark Warnow's orchestra 
Spanish Serenade 
Mark Warnow's orchestra 
The Ambassadors 
Harold Knight’s orchestra 
Sklppy
i it o  U u iza r , t e n o r  
• Air Tonight

1 LiR-vm'i %rohestra 
im al p a < p re s id e n t s ».Tim er w . ’0 o : 
Kingsley Okie Pleasure Bay Hou.s

3:00-
3:30-
4:00-
4:15—
4:45-
5:00-
5:80—-

, 6;45
dive rdt?

IiU'eday mg hi. V’

422 M—WOK— 710 Kc
4:30—To be announced 
5:00—"Here’s How’’
5:05—Program Resume 
5:15—Bernard Gabriel, pianist 
5:30—French Course, Dr. Thatcher 

Clark
5:59—Time, weather report j
6:00—Uncle Don
6:30—Emil Coleman’s orchestra
7:00—Ford Frick, sports
7:15—Your Unseen Friend
7:30—Irving Aaronson’s orchestra
8:00—Litte Symphony orchestra;

John Patterson, tenor 
9:00—Will Osborne’s orchestra 
9:30—New York Dramatic Associa

tion’s Program
10:15— Marion Packard, Frederick 

Bristol, piahists
10:30-—Chandler Goldthwaite, organ

ist; John Barney, baritone 
11:01—Weather Report 
11:02—Bert Down’s orchestra 
11:30—Anthony Trines orchestra 
12':00—The Futurists

234 M—WCAP— 1.280 Kc 
8:00—Greek Program 
8:15—Ray Hagerman, tenor 
8:30—“A Lesson In Life,’’ Amer

ican Players
8:45—Ida Bennett, songs 
9:00— Casino Dance Music 
9:30—G. Howard Scott, organist 

10:00—Asbury Park Walkathon

10:15—Phyllis Beidler, readings 
10:30—Long Branch Marathon 
10:45—Joe Biancardl’s orchestra 
11:15—Casino Dance Music 
12:00—Long Branch Marathon 
12:15—Resume

LINCR0FT
LINCROFT, July 1—Mr. and Mrs. 

William Crawford, and Robert Mal
colm of Schenectady, N. Y., are 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Crawford, Jr., on Newman 
Springs road.

John Warneker, employe at 
Brookdale Farm, has been moved 
from Red Bank Rivervlew Hospital, 
to Presbyterian Hospital, New York. 
He was seriously injured when he 
fell from a tree.

Marriage banns have been an
nounced for the first time at St. 
James Church, Red Bank, for Miss 
Dorothy Mulvihill, daughter of Pet-r 
J. Mulvihill of Rumson andJacques 
Detribats, son of Louis P. Detribats 
of this place.

Mrs. Charles Mauser of Phalanx 
Road has been visiting Mrs. Lena 
Colmorgan in Red Bank.

Peter Maher Sr., of Holmdel 
road is improving at the Rivervlew 
Hospital, Red Bank, after under
going an operation.

Mrs. J. A. Van Schoick of New
man Springs road has been enter
taining her nephew, D. A. Root, a 
student at Cambridge College.

The half-mile road and Swimming 
River roads here, were among the 
five roads, voted upon by the Mid* 
dletown Township Committee, to be 
improved.

Specifications prepared by the 
firm of Allen and Randolph, Rea 
Bank, for re-surfacing the Swim
ming River road, with tar and slag, 
were approved by the committee.

Bids for the other roads will be 
opened at the next meeting, Thurs
day, July 13. The estimated cost 
of the improvement Is $30,000.

Charles Toop of the main road 
was a recent visitor in Metuchen.
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-  G R E E N  G A B L E S  -
ON THE BANKS OF THE SHREWSBURY

Opening Saturday, July 1 s t
—  with —

Ansonia Club Orchestra
Shore Dinner A La Carte 

COVER CHARGE —
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I S Services For Sunday
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*t Baptist Church 
efbert J. Lane, Pastor

Finn 
Rev. Hel 

9:15 a. tn., Bible School.
11:00 a. m.. Morning worship and 

sermon.
7:00 p. £a„ Christian Endeavor. 
7:45 p. m.. Evening Service.

First Reformed Church 
Rev. Alfred Buncombe, minister 
9:45 a. m.. Sunday School.
10:45 a, m , Morning worship and 

sermon.
7:00 p. m., Young Peoples Meet-

ing.
7:45 p. m., Evening Service.

Sh Luke's Methodist Episcopal 
Church

Rev. Neal D. Kelley 
Minister

9:45 a. m., Bible school.
11:00 a. m., Morning worship and 

sermon,
6:45 p. m„ Bpworth League devo

tional meeting.
7:45 p. m., Evening Service.

Simpson Methodist Episcopal 
Church

Albert L. Banse, PasterRev.
9:45 a. m., Church school.
11 a, m., Morning Worship. 
7:00 p. ih., Epworth League. 
7:45 p. m., Evening worship.

Lutheran Church of the 
Reformation 

14 Branchport Avenue 
Rev. Howard A. Kuimle, Pastor 
9:30 a. m.. Sunday school.
10:45 a. m., Church Service.
8 p. m., Vespers.

Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Marvin R. Guice, Pastor 

10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., Sermon and service. 
7:00 p. m., Epworth League.
7:30 p. m., Sermon and service.

The First Pentecostal Church 
Rev. Albert H. Gilbert, pastor 
2:00 p. m., Sunday school. 
3:00yp. m.—Preaching service. 
7:45 p. m., Evangelistic service. 
Tuesday, 7:45 p. m., P r a y e r  

meeting.
Wednesday, 7:45 

People’s meeting.
Thursday, 7:45 p. 

service.

d. m., Young 

m., preaching

ITALIAN GOSPEL HALL 
Art Street Near Grand Avenue 

Sunday
10:30 a. m.—Lord;s Supper.
2:30 p. m.—Sunday school ii 

English.
7 p. m.—Evening service.

Church of Our Lady, Star of 
The Sea

Rev. Dr. Wm. J. McConnell
8, 9:15 and 10:30 a. m. Masses.

liliyuM

St. James Church 
Rev. Morton A. Barnes, Rector 
7:30 a. m., Holy Eucharist 
9:30 a. m.. Church school.
11:00 a. m., Matins— Holy Euch

arist—with sermon.
2:00 p. m., Baptism.

St. James P. E. Church 
Ocean Avenue, Elberon 

Rev. Arthur M. Sherman, Rector 
10:30 a. m.. Holy Communion 

and sermon.

Christian Science Society 
143 Broadway

11:00 a. m., Sermon and lesson.
11:00 a. m., Sunday, school.
8:15 p. m., Wednesday evening 

service.
Reading room open from 2 to 4 

daily, excepting Sundays and holi
days.

First Presbyterian Church
Rev. D. Rhea Coffman, Pastor
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., Morning service and 

sermon.

Blossom Church of Psychic Science 
Cor. Norwood and Brighton Aves. 

Rev. Elsie Bartell, pastor 
8:15 p. m. (Tuesday and Thurs

day) services.
2:15 p. m. (Monday afternoon) 

services.

Old First Church 
Rev. Stacey D. Myers, Minister 
10:00 a. m., Sunday school. 
11:00 a. m., Morning worship. 
6:45 p. m., Epworth League. 
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.

O alt hurst Methodist Episcopal 
Church

Rev. Henry Miller, Pastor 
9:45 a. m., Bible school.
10:45 a. m., Morning worship and 

sermon.

7:15 „p. m., Epworth League. 
8:00 p. m., Evening song service 

and sermon.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday evening, 

prayer meeting.

Oceanport Methodist Episcopal 
Church

Rev. C. ML Cramer, Minister 
9:00 a. m., Sunday school at 

Port-au-Peck.
10:00 a. m , Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., Sermon by pastor. 
7:00 p. m.t Epworth League.
7:45 p. m., Song service.
8:00 p. m.. Sermon.

2:30 p. m., Preaching at Port-au- 
Peck by Pastor Cramer.

Second Baptist Church 
11:00 a. m., Morning service. 
2:30 p. m., Sunday school. 
6:00 p. m., B. Y. P. U.
7:30 p. m., Evening service.

E A T 0 N T G W N

St. James Protestant Episcopal 
Church

Rev. George II. Hann, Rector 
7:30 a. m., Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m., Morning prayer and 

sermon.
8 p. m., Evening prayer and ad

dress.
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. Louis M. Case, Pastor 

9:00 a. m., Class meeting. 
9:45 a. m., Sunday school. 
11:00 a. m., Morning worship. 
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.

RED BANK
Blossom Church of Psychic Science 

Monmouth Building, Red Bank 
Rev. E. Bartel, Pastor 

8:15 p. m., Wednesday evening 
service.

245 p. m., Thursday service.

First Spiritualist Church of 
Red Bank

National Spiritualist Association 
14 Monmouth Street 

Mrs. Y. Weiderholt, Pastor 
8:00 p.m., Sunday evening.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday evening. 
2:00 p. m., Thursday afternoon.

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Rev. Herbert S. Craig, Rector 
8:00 a. m., Holy Communion. 
9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer and 

sermon.

Salvation Army Church 
Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Reedie, 

in charge
11:00 a. m., Holiness Service. 
2:30 p. m., Sunday School.
6.30 p. m.. Young People Legion. 
8 p. m., Evening Sendee

First Reformed Church 
of Red Bank 

Rev. W. Carman Trembath, Pastor
9:80 a. m., Church S c h o o l — 

classes for all ages.
10:45 a. m., Morning worship.
7:30 p.Tn., Evening worship.
A special bulletin will be issued 

for this service. The bulletin has 
on the cover a sepia reproduction 
of frofmamPs picture, ‘^Christ In 
Gethsemane.”

8:30 p. m., Brief meeting of the 
Bho Gammi Phi, the young people's 
organization.

First Presnyterian Church 
Rev. John A. Hayes, Pastor 

9:45 a. m., Bible School.
11:00 a. m., Morning worship. 
7:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor 

meetings.
8:00 p. rn., Evening worship. 
Wednesday, 8 to 8:45 p. Mid

week service.
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Edward W. Miller, Pastor 
9:45 a. m., Chbrch School.
11:00 a. m., Morning worship. • 
6:45 p. m., Young People’s meet

ing.
7:30 p. m., Evening worship. 
Wednesday, 8 to 8:30 p. ecu, song 

and praise service.
S t James’ Roman Catholic Church 

Rev. J. B. MeCloskey, LL. D.
7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a. m. Masses

First Church of Christ Scientist 
209 Broad Street 

11:00 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.. Morning service. 
8:00 p- m.. Evening service,
8:00 p. m., Wednesday evening 

.service.
Reading room open from 1:30 to

4:30 p. m., dalt 
and holiday*.

except i Sunday*

St. Ttooaku' Chapel 
Rev. Chnrie* W. Nelson

7:00 a. m.. Holy Communion, 
8:00 a. m.. Morning prayer.
11:00 a. m., Holy Communion. 
5:00 p. m.. Church school pro

gram.
8:00 p. m„ Evening aong And 

Mrmau.

Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

Rev. Paul J. Trltschler, Pastor 
9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11 a. m., Service.

FAIR HAVEN
Chapel of the Holy Communion 

Rev. W. W. Rennerly, D.D., Rector
9:30 a. m., Morning prayer and 

sermon.
10:00 a. m.. Church achool.

LITTLE  SILVER
S t  John Chapel

Rev. W. W. Kennerly, DJD., Rector 
10:00 a. m., Church schooL 
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer and 

service.

Embury Methodist Episcopal 
Chu^h

Rev. John D. Blair, Pastor 
10:00 a. m.t Sunday school. 
11:00 a. m., Morning service. 
7:30 p. m., Evening service.

SEA BRIGHT

nWrlas Dodmon u«ed
the pjen namr of Lewis Carroll In j
lolc wXl

•Jio

hla writings.

Tie eiorteit railroad dl.tance 
from Netv York to San Franclaco
is 3180 miles.

The Third Special Broadcast by

JUDGE RUTHERFORD
SUNDAY, JULY 2nd.

using the subject

Kingdom Blessings For The People
participating.

WPG
WODA
WBBR

vvhi go on the air, with tho same 170 stations 
L o c a l  listeners can choose from the following:

(1100 kc) WMCA ( 570 kc) 10:15 a. m.
(1250 ko) 10 a. m, W*P ( 610 kc) 12:45 p. m
(1800 kc) WCAU (1170 kc) 6:30 p. m.

NOTE: As there are large numbers of people now unable to 
maintain use of their radio receivers, and many who 
have none, Jehovah’s witnesses invite all such persons 
desiring to hear the important and timely message 
now due and given In these lectures, to listen In at 
convenient locations provided for their benefit under 
tho kind and wise providence of Jehovah. Mali a 
postal card or letter to Jehovah's witnesses, 31 War- 
d e l l  Place, Wananmssa, Asbury Park, N. J., and you 
will be informed.

Sea Bright Methodist Eplscop 
Church

Rev. Harry Folger, Pastor 
9:45 a. m., Church SchooL 
11 a. m., Worship and Holy Com| 

munion.
6:45 a. m., Epworth League.
7:30 p. m.. Evening service.

ALLENHURST INN
AND COTTAGES

AJUctiburst, New Jersey

MOREL L. PETERSON

Norwood and Corlies Avenues

A N N O U N C E S

SHREWSBURY
First Presbyterian Church 

Rev. George H. Miksch
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
10:45 a. m. Morning service arnj 

sermon.
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.

Christ Church
Rev. Carroll M. Burck, Rector 
9:15 a. m.. Church schooL 
10:45 a. m., Holy Communidi

MYRON MOORE

And his SOCIETY ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

Dinner Dance - One Fifty

One Dollar Minimum
Special Holiday Dinner, July Fourth 

Phone Reservations, Allenhurst 6958

Shipper Dance
it

Two Dollars

RU M SO N

First Presbyterian Church 
Rev. William C. Colby, Minister^
10 a. m., Sunday school.
11 a. m . Morning worship.
8 p. m,, Evening worship.

S ilk  P r in t s
n

B E L F O R D :,Bl

Goodwill Methodist Episcopal 
Fritz Iieber, Jr,, acting pastor 
9:15 a. m.—Morning prayer. 
10:30 a. m.—Sunday school. 
7:30 p. m.—Evening prayer.

A T L A N T IC  H IG H L A N D S

Atlantic Highlands Methodist 
Episcopal Church 

Rev. Herbert H. Neale, Pastor
10 a. m. Church schooL
11 a. m. Morning worship 

sermon by pastor.
7:15 p. m. Epworth League,
8 p. m. Evening service.

an*

MIDDLETOWN
Christ Episcopal Church 

Rev. Ernest W. Mandevhls, 
Rector

10:15 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer and 

sermon.

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Kenneth S. Mead, Pastor 
10:00 a. m., Sunday school. 
11:00 a. m.f Morning worship.

HIGHLANDS
St. Andrew’s Chapel 

Bay Avenue, Highlands 
Church

Rev. John W. Tower, Pastor 
Church

1G:00 a- m.. Sunday schooL 
First Methodist Church 

Rev. Percy R. Comer, Pastor 
9:45 a. m., Bible school.
10:45 a. m., Morning worship and 

sermon.
6:45 p. m., Epworth League. 
7:30 p. m., Evening services and 

sermon.

Probably the silliest sophistry 
with which we have deluded our
selves is that, struggle between spe
cies being the order in nature, war 
is inevitable and natural.—President 
Alexander Huthven, University of 
Michigan.

CELEBRATE THE 4TH
AT

GEO. L. RUTY’S
U WALKATHON MARATHON”

A  VACATION 20 COUPLES
IN ITSELF STILL GOING

The Jimmy Walker 
OF

W A L K A T H O N S
PHIL M U R P H Y

A 24 HOUR SHOW FOR YOUNG AND OLD
BROADCAST DAILY OVER WCAP 12:45 and 10 P,

WJBI 6:30.

SURF A U D I T O R I U M
F ir s t  Avenue and Kingsley Street Asliury Park, N- J.

DAYS, 25c -  NIGHTS, 40c
— "  ■ ----------

M.

Ladies * an dMisses ’  
Smart

DRESSES
and

SUITS
Size 14 to 40.

Special Price

$7.95
|WSJ * r  V V * '

•TEJNBACfi
•* mi

Giateau Two Bit 
Club

Corri'r North Rath and Ocean Avenues

LONG BRANCH, N. J.

OPENING 

1, 1933

E and DANCE

BE ENTERTAINED BY

Cpteau Melody Boys
and

Broadway Revue


